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__ ___________ 	________________ 	
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- 	 Bill Colbert, a fifth generation Sanfordite, is 	New commissioners Ned Yancey and Milton 	Colbert and his wife, Patricia, have three children 	Commissioner David Farr In casting the deciding 

	

______________ 	_____________
5L4*WVER r141:5 	

11 	
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	 _____ 	
the city of Sanford's new city attorney. 	 Smith, however, Insisted that while the other - Patrick, 5, and Christopher and Leslie, twins, 2. vote on Colbert's appointment Tuesday night said .0 IIIP'N ANY WE1, 	----- 

	

____________ 	___________ 	 - 	 A member of the Stenstrom, McIntosh, Jullan, candidates for the job were excellent, Colbert was 	Colbert graduated from Seminole High School In the situation would have been easier In years pest 

_________________ 

	

	 - 	

' 	 . 	 Colbert and Whigham law f, Colbert, 37, was superior. Yancey, who announced his choice more 1961, Orlando Junior CoUege with an associate of when 	commiasioners, prior to 	____ p. 

1. - 	. 	' . 	 named to the pest, succeeding Vernon Mize, who than a week ago, cited Colbert's youth and arts degree in 1965; University of Florida with a 	law," could have sat down with the attorneys and 
________ 	 _________ 	 ___ 	

- ., 	

- ., ,j~% - 	I 	' 
_________________________ 	 Tr,aimb e- 	 _________________________ _____________________ _ 	

began Ida duties Monday as a new circuit judge. 	association with the well-known Sanford law firm degree in business In 1967; and Florida State 	discussed with them their experience and the city's 
The vote of the city commission on the ap. which has represented local governmental units for University with his law degree W Decernber 1969. 	needs. "There has never been a decision in the dwt 

FLETCHER'S LANDING 	 by Craig Leggett 	 '. - - - 	 pointment was 3-2 with Mayor Lee P. Moore and many years. 	 He stayed In Tallahassee for a year after receiving time I've been on the commission that was more TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	__  	 -.'. 	 Commissioner Eddie Keith opposing, Moore 	Colbert said today he is not disturbed that the vote his law degree to work for 11w state Public Service 	gut-ripping," he said, 
preferred Bill Hutchison of Hutchison and Mamele on his appointment was a split one. "I am happy Commission as staff counsel. In February 1971 he 	Farr said he hoped the appointment cotdd be 

I 	
ii:;o 	 - 	 AN OPINION OF 	 lb C7T DO(A)14 ON 	 Lt.51 LJP ALP4C)S1J bOSS5He U5uWj 	1b ceD 	 . 	-. 	 Cleveland, Mine and Bridges. 	 - 	look forward to serving and giving good quality firm, 	 tie appointment be unanimous also passed on a 34 

Smith's motion tW 

	

.LUDE CLAY4 	____ 	 __________ _____ 
	 for the office while Keith preferred Jack Bridges of Ithat a majority of the comminioners voted for me. I returned to Sanford and joi,nied the Stengtrom law made 
	 ___ 

	

JJDERTAi 	 YOUR AUToIo&fAPEW 	H.R. CO1'fW 	 ______ 

_____ 	 _______ 	
Two attorneys In addition to Colbert, Hutchlson service," he said, 	 He is Oviedo city attorney and doesn't see any vote with Moore and Keith voting "no", 
d Bridges had applied for the posit.lon which pays 	"I'm ready to start work immediately," he said. conflict with retaining that podUon. He Was 	Smith pointed out that Colbert's law firm, whkh 

5 ----: 

____ 	
a $12,250 annual retainer. They are Bill Leffler and 	Although Colbert wasn't born In Sanford - his previously city judge in Oviedo; was city prosecutor 	also serves as school board aMnsy, Sanford 

.. 

	

___ 	 ___ 	 former State Attorney Abbott Herring. The city father was in the military and stationed at Ft. In both Longwood and Altarnonte Springs; and sat Housing Authority attorney, CuaelbsrTy city at. 

____ _______ 	 ____ a. 	 yi 	

attorney is also paid fees for lawsuits and other Benning, Ga., at the time - he has lived in Sanford In at various times as city attorney of Lcngwood, torney and Oviedo City attorney, and has served 
____ 	 ____ 	 legal work, 	 . 	 since he was six months old. His great-great Altamonte Springs and Casselberry. 	 Longwood, Altamonte Springs and Winter Springs 

I 	I 	-;,-., , " a, 	 . 	 Moore said he favored Hutchison because of his grandfather, grea4randfadws, father arid other 	Colbert's PaA '1114114101=0111t am indUdes action on 	in thie pasthas vast experience Li munidpW in AM 

	

________________ 	
-- . .t- 	 ', 	

- _-  

17-years pad experience as Sanford's city attorney family members were born in Sanford. 	 equal employment opportunity asea and labor 	unlimited resources at Its command. 

	

___ 	 lawyer. Keith said Bridges had voluAteered his great grandfather who was a town marshal in Altamsontle Springs and Caudberry. -We hiliven,it deviate h= paA policy of nug% = My," 

-_ _, • 
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_____________ 	 _____ 	 and his personal experiences with the Sanford 	"It was either my great-grandfather or great- iroblene for tie school board, and tie cities of 	Moore asked If the commission w geing to 

- i--- 

A 	

- 	 4' -. 

______ 	
BILL COLBERT 	 services to the city's planning and zoning corn- Sanford," he said today. "I am related to the lost any of those cases," he said, noting some lere 	city attorney to naming a law firm. Coenmialonere 

- 	

_'c'p.-__,_--- - .ready for work 	mission for five years. 	 Cameron family, another old family," he said, 	settled and others were won outright.- 	- 	rsponvl.d thit It was t,t. - DONNA 
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Kelly Takes Stand, Talks About Bribe 
Lake Mary High School 
Water Agreement Stalls 

IN BRIEF 
By CHARITY CICARDO 	 total amount with the remaining two thirds 

Herald Staff Writer being paid within two years. 
Afl)ngh the Seminole County School Board 	Canton said since the school will not be 

Begin Resignation Nears 
did not approve a water- and sewer-service 	running full capacity until 1983, the school 
agreement for Lake Mary High School, the system should not pay for all of the service. 
school will still open on time, said Hugh 	Lake Mary High School in expected to open 

As Cabinet Rivals Bicker Canton, director of auxiliary services. 	In August with 1,200 nInth and 10th graders. It 
Carlton told the board at it's meeting 	will 	reach 	total 	occupancy 	of 	2,0 	in 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime Minister Menachem 
Tuesday morning, not to award the contract to 	13.Caniton hopes to come before the board 

Begin met today with two Cabinet members who have Greenwood Lakes Utility Co. Winter Park, 	with an agreement Jan. 21. 
threatened to quit the government in a teachers' wage because of disagreements with the contract. 	ma related item, the board agreed to hire an 
dispute, and close Begin associates hinted he might be A major disagreement between the corn- 	engineer to study a back-up sewer and water 
forced to resign if the Cabinet cannot reach a corn- 

pany and the school system Is payment of 	system In case the contract with Greenwood  
promise Sunday. Begin met for the second straight day 

money. 	 Lakes does not materialize. 
In  in special committee with the two balking Cabinet Lakes wants the school system 	The back-up system would Include a par- 
rivals in the dilemma, Education Minister Zevulun to pay the total cost of $75,000 for their work, 	table water and sewer plant which the school 
Hamier and Finance Minister Yigal HUTVIIZ. 

while the school wants to pay one third of the 	could tie into. 
Hammer wants to give teachers up to 50 percent in 

salary Increases. Hurvita wants strict wage guidelines 
and tight limits on government spending to tame AREA DEATHS 
Israel's 135 percent annual inflation rate. A defection 
by either of the parties the two men represent would 
leave Begin without a parliamentary majority, at his MRS. 	MARGARET 	M. 	Daly City, Calif.; and a sister, 	Mrs. Dimple Reagan, both of 
weakest point since he was elected In 1977 and without MeCOLLUM 	 Mrs. Elmer (Ruth) Smart, of 	Kokomo and Mrs. 	Olive 
a sure path to survival for his 31/2-year-old government. Mrs. 	Margaret 	Mildred 	Concord, Calif. 	 Stringer, Gulfport, Miss,; one 

McCollum, 	81, 	of 	2201 	Gramkow Funeral Home, 	brother, Bill Jerrell, Kokomo, 

Yank Missing In Salvador ad Washington Drive, Sanford, 	Sanford, Is In 	charge 	of 	Miss.; 11 grandchildren; and 
died Tuesday 	at Seminole 	arrangements. 	 four great-grandchildren. 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - An 
Memorial Hospital. Born in 	 Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., she and her 	S.G. TOM REAGAN 	Sanford, is in charge of 

American freelance journalist is missing and feared to 
be the eighth U.S. victim of Salvadoran political 

husband moved to Sanford 	S. G. Tom Reagan, 80, of 	arrangements. 

violence, nine days after checking Into the same hotel 
from the Penn Hills area of 	Lake Mary, died Tuesday 
Pittsburgh In 1966. She was a 	afternoon at Life Care 	MOOREfe Care Center, where two U.S. labor activists were killed by presumed public school teacher before 	Altamonte Springs. A native 	Willie T. Moore, 71, of 2921

E. right-wing extremists, the U.S. Embassy said. 20th St., Sanford, died Jan. marrying in in 	and later 	of Kokomo, Miss., he had An embassy spokesman said Tuesday he was "very returned 	to 	teaching 	such 	lived In Lake Mary since 1965 	1 	at 	Seminole 	Memorial  concerned" free-lance reporter John J. Sullivan, 20, of varied courses as sewing, 	moving 	here 	from 	New Bogota, N.J., "might have been the victim of political flower arranging, bridge, and 	Orleans, 	La. 	lie 	was 	a 	He Is survived by his wife, 
violence." Sullivan was reporting from San Salvador Mrs. 	Mildred 	Moore; Braille. She was a member of 	member of the First Baptist 
for hustler magazine, according to his mother, Mrs. daughter, Mrs. Luis B. Moore the 	First 	Presbyterian 	Church of Sanford and was a Lorraine Sullivan, interviewed by telephone In New Church of Sanford and Circle 	retired building 	contractor- 	Terry; son, Charles Jackson; 
Jersey. four grandchildren; 	eight Six 	of the 	Women 	of 	the 	carpenter. Far the six years 	area f..grj,n(Ig'hI1fIr.n. 	nno 
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Your N.O.W. CHECKING ACCOUNT Is free and earns 
Interest at the rate of 51/4 % compounded daily. To qualify 
for this account you must be 62 years of age or older. 
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"Is that you putting money in your identified as convicted felons. 
pocket?" asked defense lawyer Anthony 	After the videotape was shown to the jury, 
Battaglia. 	 Kelly described his rise from a poverty- 

"It is," Kelly replied with a faint smile, 	stricken youth spent mostly in foster homes to 
"What are you doing there?" Battaglia his election as a state judge in 1960. 

asked. 	 "My election shattered this idea that you 
"Putting $25,000 In my pockets," Kelly said. can't beat the bunch in the courthouse.'' Kelly 
"Is that $25,000 we've been talking about for said. 

the last four or five weeks a bribe?" Battaglia 	For eight years after his election, Kelly said 
asked. 	' 	 he tried to reform the court system and was 

"It is," Kelly replied. 	 met with hostility by lawyers and judges who 
Kelly has maintained in public statements had been entrenched in the courthouse for 

that he took the money as part of his own 
investigation of suspicious characters he had 
met through an aide in his Florida office. 	 LET US ELIMINATE YOUR His defense lawyer, Anthony Battaglia, has 
tried to build a foundation for his contention 
that Kelly was suspicious of former aide, J.P. 
Maher, who introduced him to men later 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - His videotaped 
image frozen on televisions around the cour-
troom, former Rep. Richard Kelly told a jury 
how he took $25,000 from undercover FBI 
agents trying to buy political favors. 

The Florida Republican, indicted In the 
FBI's Abscam operation, began telling his 
story Tuesday and confirmed what jurors had 
seen on videotape - that he stuffed $25,000 
into his pockets at a Washington townhouse 
last Jan. 8. 

The trial of Kelly and two codefendants, 
Eugene Ciuzio of Longwood, and Stanley 
Weisz of Smithtown, N.Y., was to resume 
today in U.S. District Court. 

Kelly opened his testimony after his lawyer 
played a portion of the videotape, freezing on 
the TV monitors the scene of Kelly stuffing 
the alleged payoff into his clothing. 
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ECONOMY 5'/4% CHECKING 
Your N.O.W. CHECKING ACCOUNT earns Interest at 

the rate of 5¼ % compounded daily, there is no monthly 
service charge or minimum balance. You pay only 151 per 
check written. 	- 
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I kZ11 	 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
DON MYERS, Manager 	 BOX 2314 

PHONE 322-8865 	 SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

nurcn and served ior years prior to moving here he was 
as flower chairman for the maintenance supervisor for great-great-grandchild; two 

sisters, Mrs. Roberta Moore church. She was a member of the Johness Real Estate Co. of  
the Rose Circle of the Sanford New Orleans. 	 and Miss Lessle Jackson; and 

Garden Club. 	 !urvivors include his wile, numerouà nephews, nieces 
She is survived by her Mrs. Ruby Reagan, Lake and cousins. 

husband of 51 years, Fred D. Mary; one daughter, Mrs. 	Wilson- Eichelberger 
Mortuary is In charge of McCollum, Sanford; two Carrot Redeker, El Paso,  

brothers,  CharIes Tex.; one son, Donald T. arrangements. 
M(4InhIOhlInfJW,fnhnen pn 	V 	I ni.. u...... 	 MASTER 	ANTHONY 

ECKERDS FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER 
TWICE THE PRINTS -, .. •'.t," '. 	, - 	, - 	- 

' - - ,A 	'I', 	11.1 'lvIIA' 

- 4 
TW ICE  THE FILM 	'' 	'.)" I,- ---- -. - ' - '' '. 	- 
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UNLIMITED 5V4% CHECKINJ 
Your N.O.W. CHECKING ACCOUNT earns Interest at 

the rate of 51/4% compounded daily, there is no minimum 
balance or per check charge. Your monthly cost is $4. 
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and William McGlaughlln of 	sisters, Mrs. Rose Rutlo and WALI)ROP 	 - - 

$1,000 Envelope Stolen Master 	Anthony 	Kelly 
Waldrop, 2, of '116 Burgos 

You've heard those storien 	the 	lady 	hid 	her about 	old 	who 	all Seminole May Take Road, Winter Springs, died 
Monday at Orlando Regional money in a Jar in the backya.d only to come home one day to Medical Center. He was born find It had been dug up by workmen laying a sewer. Or, the 

eccentric gent who hid his cash in a shoe box and accidently 
• Howell Water District Oct. 3, 1fl8 In Orlando. 

tossed It In the trash while spring cleaning. 	• Include 	his 

Something quite similar happened yesterday to James L By DIANE PETRYK 
parents, 	Kelly 	anu 	Menu 
Waldrop and two sisters, Julie Neff, 45, of 10640 N.W. Ave., Orlando. Herald Staff Writer and Jennifer Waldrop, all of According to a Sanford police report, Neff, owner of the Ark Seminole County is considering taking over the drainage Winter 	Springs; 	grand- B, 1010 Stats St., Sanford, 	uaUy keeps a plain envelops 

stuffed with $180 bills hidden at the bar from which he makes 
, system now operated 	y the like Howell Water Control 
District. Maintalnence 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
his mortgage payments. 

of the system Is expected to cost bet- 
ween $7,000 and $10,000 per year, but Commission Chairman 

Waldrop of Ft. Wayne, mud., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carlos About 3 p.m. Tuesday, Neff went to the rest room In the bar 

and found the envelope on the floor, minus about $1,000, the 
Bob Sturm said the take-over would be part of thi' county's Fraga, 	Sanford; 	great- 

report said. 
efforts toward establishing a countywide drainage system. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Neff told officers he thought he had stashed his loot In a safe 
Because the water control district has had financial and 

legal difficulties, particularly involving charges of unfair 
Jose Cordant, of Miami. 

Gramkow-Gaines Funeral place. 
MAN lIEU) IN ASSAULTS 

taxation, Sturm said the county's involvement could be 
solution, 

Home, Longwood, is In charm 

It started out as a simple domestic squabble, but ended up of arrangements. 

with a 52-year-old Orlando man in the Seminole County Jail "It may not be the best solution, but one of the more LESLIE WILSON 
charged with aggravated assault and battery cm his sister equitable," he said. "What we would do there and maintain Leslie Sterling Wilson, 66, 
a police officer, there Is not that much different from what we do in other parts 2002 Hartwell Ave., Sanford, 

A sheriff's report said that deputies answered a domestic of the county." died Tuesday at Seminole 
about 10:40 a.m. Tuesday at 584 Queens Mirror Circle, In the takeover, the county would assume the district's Memorial Hospital. Born In 
Casselberry, and found Joseph H. Boyce, 5661 Kalmla assets, which amount to about $30,000, he said. And the corn- Murphysboro, III., he lived in 
Orlando holding a shotgun on his sister, Thelma Goldman. mission could raise funds for maintaining the system by Sanford for 	the 	past 	two 

Deputies wrestled the gun away from Boyce, the report said, creating a special drainage taxing district, although such a months. He was 	a retired 
but before they could handcuff him, he pulled a .38 calibre  district could only be set up through a special act of the engineer with the Illinois 
pistol out of his back pocket and pointed It at the officers. legislature. Central Railroad. He was a

Mason, They disarmed him and jailed him under $8,400 bond. Sturm said the county must look toward an overall drainage a Shriner and a 

strategy in the near future. memberofueBroti-enti--ioi 

WEATHER 
"Perhaps It could be accomplished by totting up a coun- Locomotive Engineers. 

Survivors 	include 	four tywide taxing district for drainage by water basins," he said. 
daughters, Mrs. Joyce Ann 

__ The Lake Howell Water Control District, formerly called the Hoppe, Kernenaville, N.C., 
AREA READINGS ( 9a.m.): temperature: 60; overnight Lake Howell Water and Reclamation District, was set up In Mrs. 	Ramona 	Gibson, 

lowSe; Tuesday's high: 69; barometric pressure: 	20.96; 1967 to finance drainage Improvements so land could be Springfield, 	Ill., 	Eleanor 
relative humidity: 75 percent; winds: South at 13 mph. developed In the Indian Hills area south of State Road 436 and Houston, Vancouver, Wash., 

THURSDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 9:25 a.m., East of U.S. Highway 17.92. The drainage system devised and Mrs. Phyllis J. Etherton, 
9:43 p.m., lows, 2:37 a.m., 3:23 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL provides the only method of draining surface water runoff 

Brownfield, ILL; son, Leslie R. 
highs, 9:17 a.m., 9:35 p.m., lows, 2:28 a.m., 3:14 	p.m. from the area, district officials said. Wilson 	Sr., 	Sanford; 	20 
BAYPORT: WgI, 1:41 a.m., 3:28 p.m., lows, 8:51 sam. 8:51 The problem Is this: some property owners In the area pay grandchildren and six great- p.m. about $70 per year to support the water control district while grandchildren. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out others served by the drainage system pay nothing, Funeral services will be in 51 Miles: Southwest winds increasing 15 knots this morning Murphysboro, Ill. Gramkow and shifting to northwest this afternoon 15 knots on Thursday. About 328 residents in the area have paid more than $500,000 Funeral Home, Sanford, is In 
Seas Increasing to 3 to 5 feet today. Increasing cloudiness with to support the district so far, officials said, but about 484 charge of local arrangements. 
showers this afternoon becoming partly cloudy tonight and homeowners and 25 businesses In the area use the district's 
Thursday. ditches and canals without being taxed. 

AREA FORECAST: Increasing cloudiness with rain likely Action to enlarge the district to secure equitable taxation !' 
during today becoming partly cloudy tonight and Thursday. 
Highs in the upper 60s to lower 70e today. Cooler tonight and 

and benefits failed when challenged in court, district property Mc C OLL UM, 	MS S. 

Thursday with lows In the low to mid 60s. Winds southwest 10 to 
owner Ken Fry told county commissioners In a work session 
Tuesday. 	

- 

MARGARET 	MILDRED— 
rur,aral 	services 	for 	Mrs. 

15 mph shifting to northwesterly or early tonight becoming Margaret 	Mildred 	UcCollum, 
north to northeast 15 mph Thursday. Rain probability In 1969 an attempt was made to enlarge the taxing district by II, of 2201 Washington Drive, 

San, who died Tuesday of  percent today and 20 percent tonight. annexing 175 parcels of Land which included part of the Zayre Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
Plaza, the Orlando-Seminole Jai Alal Fronton and the K.Mart will be at 10 am. 	Friday at 

" plaza, all of which drain into the system. Gramkow Funeral Home chapel
with HOSPITAL NOTES 

Dr. Virgil L. 	Bryant Jr., 
officiating. Gramkow, in But the Florida Supreme Court ruled in 1973 that the an- 

nexaticm was Illegal because property owners were not MOORE, MS. WILLIE 1'.— 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	 BIRTHS properly notified beforehand. Funeral services for Mr. Willie 

HOSPITAL 	 Horace M, and Karen L. Hudson, The ruling left the district in financial difficulty and facing a T. Moore, 71, of M 	E. 3h St., 
Sanford, 	who died Jan. 	I 	at JAWS 	 a baby boy. Sanford 

ADMISSIONS 	 James W. and Joy A Strickland, will 
long, legal battle. Seminole Memorial Hospital, 

Sanford: 	 . 	 a baby girl, Deflary 
Lwnmie Bellamy In addition to a $135,000 loan taken out earlier, the district 

beat 2p.m. Thursday at Full 
Gospel Church of God in Christ, 

Carl. L. Kinnairj 	 DISCHARGES borrowed to continue the legal fight. Tax assessments in the 1124 Jerry Ave.. Sanford. with 
Saniord: Albert W. Lathrop 	 Wesley Smokes Decry McGill Jr. 

district had to triple to meet debts. Elder Duke Green officiating. 
Burial In Restlawn Cemetery, 

. 
Cirri. J. Rugenstein 	 Dorothy A. Thomas 

District officials have now given up UUgatlon as too costly, Sanford. 	WilsonElchelberger 
laidee C. Williams 	 Jack Towers and although the system's debts are down to a manageable Mortuary In charge. 

 
Dorothy F. Swope, Casseiberry 	William Urich $82,000, district supervisor William Clark said a special water 
Joseph L. hills, DeBary 	 Martha S. Wa ll* control district for the area will never he financially feasible REAGAN. MR. S. 0. TOM- 
Joy Ai 	Strickland, DeBary 	Elsie Docks, DeBary 
Jewel L. Sanford, Orange City 	Salty E. Fulmer, DeLand unless it Is Wreed out to its hydrologic SO, OlogIC boundaries. 	. 

Funeral services for Mr. S. 0. 
Tom Reagan, 	of Lake Mary, 

Wilds S. Pickney, Lake Monroe 	Ralph J. Phillips, Deltona Clark and superviiaii Peter Tattersall and Frederick Gugel who died Tuesday in Altamorde 
Nickulus Williams, Lake Monroe 	Michael A. Childers. Geneva have drawn upapropoul for paying off the district's debts and Springs, 	vilil 	be 	it 	3 	p.m. 

th,'t4.. 

At Trial Of L
. 	__..__.

ed
 -

erer 	____ - 

-  I—— _ - 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Declaring "I'm not a 	U.S.District Court in Brooklyn. 

Boy Scout," Rep. Raymond Lederer is shown 	The trial was scheduled to continue today. I 	Z 
on an Abscam videotape selling his services 	Lederer, a Philadelphia Democrat and the 
as a congressman for $50,000 handed him by 	sixth House member tried on Abscam 
FBI undercover agents. 	 charges, was shown accepting the money 

"I can give you me," Lederer told the 	from the agents after promising to introduce 
agents on the videotape played on the second 	a private immigration bill to help two bogus 
day of his bribery-conspiracy trial Tuesday in 	Arab sheiks remain in the United States. 

Frightened 

ECKERWS Judge Runs, 

For His Gun rh'ECKERD COUPON1 1ECKERD COUPON 	I r ECKE 

FORT LAUDERDALE, 
Fla. (UPI)— When the 6-foot- 	 - I 	 I 	' 
6 defendant hurled his 326 	 I 

1 	 Ii 

pounds at the bench, Circuit 	I 	 I I 

	

- Judge Thomas Coker Jr. 	I 	, . 	 I 
dropped the prefix "Juris" 	 I 
and reacted with simple 	 I 	

VPrudence. He ran to his 	 NEW 	 I 	 - 

I I 

magnum. 	 CAPSULES 	i HAIR SPRAY 	i 	NC 
chambers and got a .357 

- 	 ANACIN 	I MISS BRECK 

I 	dablo pan r•Ieve, 	 39 	
J• 

	

"I saw him stand up and he 	29 
Bottl.ot4O Depen. I 

: 	

AC;OSOI5piy
Choice of 3 types 	

I 
was the biggest man I ever 	l 	LIMIT I 	 Ll1l1 

	1 149 
saw in my life," the Judge, .. I 
said. "He could have - 

-- - squashed rue like a grape." 	
10 I 

	

As Coker brandished his 	 KIRD COUPON ..._, ,...ECKERD COUPON.. 	, ,--.ECKE 
weapon Tuesday, 14 deputies 	

r 
DRIBTAN 	 I CEPACOL 	 I 	PEAR5C, 

subdued Joshua Thomas, 30, 	- LADLE  __________ 
1S0124 ¶lrriI 	I 	.osP.cts 	- I 	C•fltof flE 

________________ 	
*.oz. Wily, 

of Miami, and dapped in 	LIMIT 	 ____ I 	' 	30 oIl labI LIMIT I 	P" 	LIMIT 3 _________ 	
MOUTHWASH 	 I PEANU 

handcuffs and leg irons. 	1 	 I 	99C 	I 	3/OC ____ I ro 

	

Thomas, arrested after al- 	 _____ 
legedly trying to take a gold 	con Good ThfuSIIJInlOI 	coupon Good Thu Sat jar, 	I I 	Coupon G  
necklace from a man in the 

parking lot of a racquet club 	 __, .---ECKERD COUPO ,_, --- ECKI 

Monday, went into a frenzy as 	1 SHOWER 	 I I REVLON 	 I MENIB 
J000E 

he was being summoned to 	ORGANIZER 	d I 	SHAMPOO 	 i 	Nylon Wt NormaI/dryO'lyor 
the judge's bench. 	 head REG $2 89 	

-: 	i 
FillOverlheshower 	

r 	

p Extra-body LIMIT I 	
I 010 18 

Thomas' attorn', Maureen i 	29 	 I 1 699 Brennan of the public defen- 	69 	
I i I 	L.,J i 

der's office, told Coker her 	Coupon Good ThruSitJsIO J • -Coupon Good Thtu Sat 
. - _! I - 

client was was too large to sit 	
- COUPON 	— ECKE 

at the witness stand. 	-- ECKERD C 	 ' 

	

"All was quiet," Ms. 	 I rPILORI 

Brennan said later. "Then he 	 . 	 I 	OIL LAPI 

0' REG(Thomas)
about 

16 Ii 
I 	Fill withsce 

(Thomas) started going on 
abouthowhehadbeen treated 	PEPSI or 	 544 
like a dog and how he was 30 
years old and didn't have 	DIET PEPSI 	 L_'.?2_ 
anything. 	 PACk 	 12.0: Pop-top)ç_,ç)..10 	

r-- ECKE 
"It was almost like a TAB 

IRONIN 
LE TI 

revival, i swear." 	 ë/hhl 	
LIMIT 

ik,ihiJ 	

I 

Irratcil co, 
I Wlhpa&- Thomas lunged, ripped 

Coker's nameplate off the I FI EG 5S98 
bench and threatened to hit 	 I 
the judge with it. 	

-; 

Coker exited quickly and &---------COUPOn 0000 Th(, Sa t .ISn 10 J L° 
returned with his pistol as 14 	

—
I. 

ECkERD COUPON--- i ----ECKERD COUPON--1 ----ECKE 

the floor, clapped him in 	BLUSH 	 I I STOOL 
Enamel leg 

deputies wrestled Thomas to 	MAYBELLINE 	. 	 I 	 I 29"KITCI 

whisked him to an isolation 	shades LIMIT 1 	 I types LIMIT 1 I onod REG 
handcuffs and leg irons and 	Powdered Aiso ,4 I Bo,ot4O 3 	

- 

cell, where he will be 	29 	- 

' 1 79 	I 1 129 0 examined by a doctor. 	 I 
r Go 

	

Thomas still faces charges 	 L_ 	TJnIOJ L_t° 

	

of assault and battery, 	._,!ECKE'D Cowow--.-1 r.CKER0 COUPON----[CU 
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gun, stayed with Coker the 	69* 	I 49* 	11 	I 
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rest of the day. The judge kept 	CoupW Good ThruS&I an 
the .357 magnum beside him, 	

Good Thru Sat Jan 	L._j 	_°: 
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the day's proceedings. 	
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Anti-Busing Judge Arrives 

At School, Defying Feds 
BUCKEYE, La. (UPI) - A state court judge, intent 

on defying a federal court order, arrived at the all-
white Buckeye High School with his lawyers today to 
keep three white girls from being bused tO a mostly 
black school. 

State District Judge Richard Lee arrived about a 
half hour before classes were to begin, but said nothing 
to reporters. 

There was no sign of the three Junior high school 
girls, who have been arriving separately from Lee. 

The Justice Department Tuesday asked U.S. District 
Court Judge Nauman Scott to find Lee in contempt of 
court and fine him $1,000 i. day for his continued battle 
against Scott's desegregation order. 

Reagan Focuses On Economy 
WASHINGTON (UP! - Brushing aside fresh 

skepticism about the economic recovery plah he made 
the centerpiece of his campaign, President-elect 
Ronald Reagan remains confident he will surprise the 
pessimists. 

Reagan scheduled a meeting with top aides this 
afternoon to, as chief assistant Edwin Meese said, 
"cover the whole works" of the economic blueprint 
sketched during his run for the White House. 

Today's strategy session will be one of "several 
briefings we'll be having over the next several weeks," 
said Meese, who will be counselor to the president after 
Jan. 20. 

Meese and Reagan have suggested the economy has 
worsened considerably since the election. Aides have 
urged Reagan to declari it "national ecoioniic 
bniergency" to highlight the urgency of the situation 
and put the country in a belt-tightening mood. 

Nancy Stories Rile Reagan 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Ronald Reagan says he Is 

becoming an "irate husband" over published reports 
and political cartoons that have made his wife, Nancy, 
a target of political digs and jokes. 

Reagan bristled Tuesday when asked if James 
'Brady, his selection as White house press secretary, 
met the good-looks standard Mrs. Reagan was 
reported to have set for the post. 

"That question leads to a story that has been written 
concerning Nancy which was a total Invention out of 
whole cloth," Reagan said during a brief encounter 
with reporters outside Blair House, his temporary 
Washington home. 

"There have been several more of those and I am 
geitirig to be an Irate husbandii.uiiie of the things tlui 
I am reading, none of which are true," he said. 

Nixon Blocking Haig Probe 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Richard Nixon has cast a 

shadow that will limit discussions of Watergate during 
Senate hearings on the nomination of Alexander Haig, 
his one-time chief of staff, to be secretary of state. 

Nixon's lawyer informed the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee Tuesday the former president 
will not give committee Democrats access to tapes and 
other materials from his administration. 

Unless the committee seeks the material through 
court order - an avenue unlikely to be taken by the 
Republican-dominated panel - Nixon's refusal will 
limit planned inquiries Into Haig's Watergate-related 
activities. 

Although President Carter authorized a search for 
the materials, Nixon retained the legal right to block 
their release by the National Archives. 

Lennon's Son Joins Yoko 
LONDON (UP!) - John Lennon's look-alike son is 

leaving home to follow his father's musical footsteps 
with Yoko Ono in New York, a London newspaper said 
today. 

Julian Lennon, a 17-year-old drummer, told the Daily 
Mail he was leaving his mother, Cynthia, and her home 
in north Wales and going to stay permanently with 
John's second wife and son, Sear:, in the United States. 

"That, at least for the immediate future, Is where my 
music will take me," Lennon told the newspaper. "I 
couldn't stay around here and further my musical 
career, and I don't know anyone In London." Only In 
the last three weeks, the newspaper said, has Julian 
forged any emotional bond with Miss Ono. He visited 
New York Frequently, but his loyalty to his mother has 
remained firm until now. 

Chapman Pleads Innocent 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Two detectives will protect the 

lawyer f9r the man accused of killing former Beatle 
John Lennon until death threats against the attorney 
can be evaluated, police said-today. 

Jonathan Marks requested the protection Tuesday 
after his client, Mark David Chapman, pleaded in-
nocent by reason of Insanity to a charge of second-
degree murder. Marks said Chapman is mentally 
competent to stand trial, however. 

STOCK _:ITrT 
REPORT 

EEENNEWN~ 	 K mart S NEW YORK ( UPI ) 
- Prices onened lower Tuesday 

FREE 51/4% CHECKING 
Your N.O.W. CHECKING ACCOUNT earns Interest at 

the rate of 5/4% compounded daily, there are no monthly 
or per check service charges so long as you maintain a 
$500 minimum balance. Should your minimum balance 
fall below $500 the monthly charge Is $4. 

VIP 51/4% CHECKING 
Your N.O.W. CHECKING ACCOUNT earns Interest at 

the rate of 51/4 % compounded daily. There are no monthly 
or per check service charges so long as you maintain a 
minimum balance of $5,000 in any First Federal of Mid. 
florida account including Passbook, Certificates of Deposit, 
Money Market Funds or N.O.W. ACCOUNT. Should your 
combined balance in all accounts fall below $5,000 there Is 
a monthly service charge of $4. 
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turning over the water control system to the county. 	Home chapel with the RoV. Jack 
Sturm and Commissioner Sandra Glenn agreed 	Boggs officiating. Burial to 

"philosophically" with the Cou* tyer, 	 follow in Oaklawn Momoriel 
"Thshu gone on too long. Let's eliminate the problem and 	

Park. Gramkow In charge. 
 

get on with It," Stunn said. 
Although Commissioner Barbara Qilitenien said she had 

mixed emoUone about dissolution of the district, the board's 
consensus was to move ahead toward implementation of Pa  
proposal. 

Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff said he would be interested in 
the take-over if it doesn't cost the county anything. 
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CASSELBERRY: Seminole Plata 1433 Semonan Blvd, 
AtTAMONTE SPRINGS: 974 Wt SR. 43-6, 48 E Altarnor,te Drs 
ORANGE CITY: Four Townes Shopping Center 

SALE PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. JAN. 10 
OPEN WEEKDAYS  A.M.tII 9P.M. SUNDAYS 10A M. 1117 P.M. 

SHOP EARLY SOME SALE ITEMS LIMITED. 

In active trading of New York We regret that the K mart color section for 

Stock Exchange issue. The - 	this 	week 	incorrectly 	advertises 	MISSES' 

Dow 	Jones 	industrial warm nylon Ski Jackets for $12.00. The 
average, which climbed 12.03 Item 	should 	be 	Misses' 	Spun 	Polyester 
points to 	1,004.69 Tuesday, T-Shirts at the special sale price of $3.00. 
was off 1.11 points to 1,003.58 
shortly 	ter 	the 	opening. This week's color section also Incorrectly 

Tuesday's close 	was 	the advertises Leather or Canvas Bags at $5.00 

highest In more than four each and Acrylic Gloves and Mittens for 
$1.00 a pair. The items should be Canvas years. 

The closely watched Dow's or Nylon Tote Bogs at $3.50 each and 

finish was the highest since it Macrame' or Canvas Bags at $5.00 each. 

dosed at 1,013.13 on Sept. fl, We regret any Inconvenience this 	may 
i9l6 Just before Jimmy Carter have caused you. Thank you for shopping 
beat Jerry Ford for the at K mart. 

CHECKING 
We at First Federal of Mid-Florida believe that when it comes to your money, you should have 

options. That's why we are the only Savings & Loan or 
Bank that is offering you five different Interest bearing 
NOW CHECKING accounts. 

Just one more reason why we're the Savings & 
Loan you can bank on. Stop by the office nearest you 
soon to open the NOW CHECKING account of your 
choice, 
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presidency. It Last stopped 
above 1,000 on Nov. 20, 1980, 
when it hit 1,000.17 at the 
climax, of a rally sparked by 
Ronald Reagan's election. 
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I U.S. May Avoid Oil Squeeze, But Not 

Around 

Six Ye ars In 
The White House 

will be dealt with by Judy Jones, intake 
specialist and Ann Wilson, Youth Care Con-
sultant, both with the Health and Rehabilitative 
Services. 

"Corporal Punishment as a Control 
Technique" will be the topic of a panel consisting 
of Wilbur Gary, director of Adult Education 
Center of Webster School, Ed Mason, chairman 
of the Orange County Commission and a 
newspaper columnist. 

Expenses for the seminar are being absorbed 
by the Edgewood Ranch Mom's Club. 

The Florida Highway Patrol reminds parents 
of riders of Christmas mini bikes and go-carts 
that these vehicles are regulated the same as 
any other motor vehicle if used on public 
roadways. Operators must be at least 15 years of 
age and have a license. Until the operator 
becomes 16, he will have a restricted license 
requiring daylight operation and may not ride a 
motor driven bike rated more than five brake 

A seminar on problem children to be held at 
Edgewood Boys Ranch, Orlando, on Jan. 16 will 
be open to the public. It will be directed b'y 
University of Central Florida Professor of 
Criminology and Sociology Charles Unkovic. 
Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. 

Serving on the panel on "Success Factors with 
Dependency" will be Dr. Joan Consolver, deputy 
director of Edgewood Ranch, Dr. Clarence 
Snyder of Casselberry, one of the founders of 
Alcoholics Anonymous and former juvenile 
court judge D. Arthur Yergey. 

The panel on "Innovative Program with 
Education" will consist of Dr. Ted Dippy, 
pediatrician and Orange County School Board 
member, Dr. Hugh Foster, Edgewood Ranch 
principal, and Dr. Robert Williams, director of 
planning and testing for Orange County schools. 

Pete Rich, director of Residential Youth 
Programs, Inc. and Kay Messer, director of Du 
Rocher House, will discuss "Teenager Runaway-
Children in Crisis." The subject of Child Abuse 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 

horsepower. 	Minibike 	rkkr; 	;ire 	ieuIr.. 
wear 	an 	approved 	crash 	helmet 	arab VP 	'll 
protection. 

These vehicles are not ice 	iii'rded Ii 
on public roads, but U tISC(I iiiust be iqUii 
headlights, a 	stop light. hiro, rvarvii'V 	. I i)ffl4i 
and adequate brake. They ;:m'i :ls 	'.e 
current 	inutur 	vehicle 	itLcp''t 	.to: 'fl 
license lag. N, f;' . i ,) 

The HI ghsvay Patrol, which ii 1 . t 
Jr; ID 

"'I' 
down on speeders. ' .- ports 	)r;I'.: C, i.. 
second in the stale for the highest nuoth' 
speeding arrests in Septenibr, 	'IfAl-_.k 

arrests behind first place Pal: a Ilcach 
1,804 Drivers in the state an 	: id fur CXUe(: . 

55 miles per hour in tJiat Iwr 	ttaUuli. .\u 
the drivers nabbed by troopers w - 	 t 

the 66-79 miles per hour range. 

A new stamp honoring the hatt : 
Everett Dirkscn, who li;d 	hi c, 
went on sale at P,:i. Otto u I f 	III 
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Should U.S. presidents be elected to one six- DICK WEST 
ve;ir I cnn instead of campaigning for re-election 
almost from the day of their inauguration? 

	

'fli'' idea which presumably would transform 	
.c .F rorn 

st 
st-term 	mlitic lii ian (!residents into tinplftçI_ 

__ 

-- " 
;ilviiien has a certain appeal and some powerful - - - .7---+*-I* -'_Lt'f~---- 	

-  

	

\Vuuld - he reformers of the presidency are ac- 	ObSCLJ r I ty -  - If %,(- again tmv., as they usually are after nearly 
''V ('I')' president ia l elect ion. 

For example, .Julin B. Connally, the former 

	

U()Ve'rtior (ii Texas and once-candidate for the 	To Nothing )P iwesilciit ial nomination, thinks the single 
six-year term is a good idea as does former At- 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Even though 
orlipy ( i'm era I t ri [fin Bell. 	 we've been doing it for more than 200 years, 

	

And :i year ago I 'resident Carter said if he could 	the orderly transition of power from one 

	

('ilalige the Const itut ion just by the stroke of a 	administration to another is still something to 

	

If(, would11111 it t it(! presidency to one six-year 	mar vel at. 

	

term. 1k' lamented that many of his non-political 	I am particularly impressed by the 

	

actions were colored through the news media'' 	smoothness with which the transition Is 

as 1)OSSiI)lC I'ct'li'('t iOfl ploys. 	 handled at the vice presidential level. 
In many countries, as you well know, vice 

	

These advocates have confined their support to 	presidents seldom step aside peaceably. It 

	

talk. But iow conies solid action from an odd 	takes a revolution to root them out of office, 

	

('mIu!ressiollill cifilule. Sell. Strom Thurmond, the 	and even when overthrown they are likely to 

VINed PI'ON lda1.tk'sel R.(Pitroln Industry Research Foundation letter said. that many of its oil facilities have escaped 
11w United States and other 3oMwnlng nations 

nul be a* to sidestep 
Ise., the New Yerkbaied research arm of the U.S. FOCUS 'Rl.C Decontrol of domestic crude, scheduled to be damage," he said. "Iran's Kharg Island, which 

demolished, 	begin exporting has not been 	could oil sheitags is 1111 olliadestry. completed in Oct. 1981, will cost the consumer 
(istte 1)15 Iraq-Iran WV, analysts sly, bit "If we could foresee an early end to the Iraq. another penny a gallon per month as all U.S. oil million barrels a day or more if tankers are 
M 	fU bep ybig at least 22 ceats mores Iran war and a relatively quick resw'nption of OIL rises to the new world level set by OPEC, the willing to load the crude and Iran's oilfield 
gallon for 	ldHfl5 and heatbig oil by the end of .xpor 	from the two nations at more normal letter said. Higher refining and distribution costs workers mobilize." 
the year. levels, &M we would expect the world oil market will boost retail fuel prices by half a penny a But Randol said continuing exports from the 

11* wcrlIds ICCINIISI has depriwd oil .oMtoanample supply situation within six Countries decided tofreeze its prices until the end gallon monthly in 1981. warring nations depend 	on 	"a 	gentlemen's 
demand and prevented the Iraq-Iran war from mcnd15 oiler the war is over," Ross said, of 1980 because of the world oil glut. The average U.S. pump price for all grades of agreement between Iraq and Iran to avoid 
creating a serious arppiy &WWAN 20 lea," NId Iraq and iron exported 4 million barrels a day In mid-December, however, OPEC agreed to gasoline, which was $1.22 a gallon in December, destroying each other's oil installations." 
Mont Emend, editor of 11w Londburg Letler is ajon' 	ftrst war between OPEC members allow its members to raise prices Jan. 1 by about will move up to $1.45 a gallon by December 1981 - If, however, Iraq and Iran begin producing oil 
Los Ang". that ernd Sept. 22. Both nations resumed 10 percent to $38 a barrel for most cartel crude barring further OPEC price rises," Lundberg's at a much higher rate over the next 12 to 1$ 

"Aonmrthig Iraq and Iran eoMisbs)4omw Ikelted oil siInirtta in late November, but and to a $414-barrel ceiling for its best-quality Emond said. months to pay for their war and world demand 
oil to the Wont and OPEC keeps pirpkr4 	estra Iraq's .urts were halted within two weeks by North African oil. Saudi Arabia, 	America's Heating oil, which averaged $1.02 a gallon remains weak, "thWcould create an oversupply 
crude to offset pei*ia1 war ekortags., do sabotaiiiii ad mechanical problems. largest foreign oil supplier, lifted its crude by $2 nationwide in December, will climb to $1.28 a condition that makes 1980 look like child's play," 
recession wlfl brbig aipply and I 	WO When do Iraq-Iran fighting began, however, to $32 a barrel, retroactive to Nov. 1. gallon by yearend 1981, he said. Randol said. 
balance 	or 	nssrt.lancs 	is 	1111," 	Emend the am(mnat world had an oil surplus "It's only a matter of time before all OPEC Irving Trust Co. predicted U.S. motorists would Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki predicted. 

Free world oil demand drq41 by ek 	2$ 
estimated at 2$ million barrels a day and 500 
i'barrslsiaexeeu Petroleum stocks, equal 

members take advantage of the allowable price 
increases," Ross said. "Since OPEC supplies at 

be paying $1.50 a gallon by the fall of 1981. 
"If the Iraq-Iran war should continue for an 

Yainani recently forecast a global oil glut in 1982 
and said crude supplies would be adequate in million barrels a 	Y is IN$ to J0 vww 0 to loon' miuiw of exports from the warring least 	55 	percent 	of 	the 	free 	world's 	oil extended period of time, OPEC's prices could 1981. million barrels from 11.4 million beeTib Idly is 

117$, Petroleum Intelligence Weekly aid is hew 
natime, 

As 11aft - the Iraq-Iran war drags on, the 
requirements, there is nothing the market can do 
but accommodate OPEC's price moves." 

increase 25 percent during the course of 1981 
without any problem," PIRFI's Ross warned. Nevertheless, the West will be at the mercy of 

YOSt. welid 	conthiue to rely on surplus in- "OPEC 	went 	to 	the 	highest 	common 
Am 	 e 

Randol 	predicted 	world 	oil 	prices 	would OPEC pricing and production throughout this 
century, with the cartel still the world's largest Americans, who cii, =a 6m a third of 

the nor cinmntmist wonid', CTId, 	Sd 7 P51(5W 
ventoni@ 	meet the shortfall! created by the 
tiu(litt," Rose said, 

denomItatar on price to minimize haggling at its 
first meeting since the Iraq-Iran war," said 

stabilize In 1981 if the West can get through 
winter, when consumption historically rises by as oil source In 2000 despite some contributions from 

les, oil In 1* - a' a redectia of eksat 1.5"11w in.m".ing nations could draw on their William Randol, senior oil analyst at Salomon much as 4 million barrels a day, without any synthetic fuels, Exxon analysts said.  
million barrels a day from ml levels, scooting inventorIes tis'ongh the first quarter and into the Brothers in New York. major price upheavals. Although the United States slashed its oil Em- 
to the American Petreleom lailtati's latent IKead quu'ter of iWl without any physical "But OPEC went pretty far out on the greed "On paper Iraq and Iran could soon be ex- ports by almost 20 percent in 1980, domestic crude 
.timates Imeed in Whiagtss. insd en to world market," he said, scale for the sake of unity." porting 2 million barrels a day and with world production will remain essentially unchanged at 

U.S mae, and petroleum IaUII isurts, IPmII ad Euon Corp. warned the world's For the US. consuner the latest round of demrnd expected to fall by Ito 1.5 million barrels 8.6 million barrels a day in 1981 and continue to 
plWnmItted sheet II p&leivaL is 1*, Meek caida wouid be exhausted by mid-1981 if OPEC price increases will mean an additional 23 a day, the market would be in balance," he said. 

-.-. Pandoi 	d cxt:rne 	'ar- the cxtent - .- 

- SUPPlY cidly aboUt nalf me nation's Ott needs, 
actfr-47pLeoM of Ain'zditIe 
oil neeé,, the API iild, 	+ Iraq sad Ironi -do-: 	ablbhhigh.crt cents a gaflan far gasoline aid home-heating oil *1 ling specialists said. 	- 

le'vils by 	rbig, which could mean spot thor- by Dec. 1981, the Lundberg Letter calculated. of damage to Iraq and Iran's oil facilities has But Alaska's North Slope and the Beaufort Sea 
"In 1111 world oil dwand iliuM diclim W tags. Is some consuming nations and further The new OPEC price formula will begin adding clouded the world supply outlook, could yield several billion barrels of additional oil 

about 1 percent, reflecting 11* cosukimatien of OPEC price kicteeses. a penny a gallon each month to Americans' fuel "There is no substantive damage in the oiLfields finds over the next decade, they said, while U.S. 
sic, eeoocmdc growth, higher oil prices and the AM 	week before the Iraq-Iran war broke out bills in March when the first shipments of higher. themselves," he said. natural gas output should begin to increase 
ample avelhahility of astaral gal," .id Ix'. Gary 
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priced oil reach the United States, the petroleum 
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"Iraq apparently has tried to conceal the fact dramatically in 1981. 
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flit' 	snw'ss!uI- t 	'i1t- 
establish    i rIdel)c n dent uni 	Ii': 
instant business. It e; in pust'r- 
arkl 	I-shirts and ealcoilars :!). 11 
maybe eventually bumper s: 
thriving. 

All 	these 	item:; 	extol 
governnient 	ii (Or). 	Sotidai'i ' 	. 

t'nnser'v;it ivi' Soul Ii Carolina Republican, and 	abscond with some of the trappings. 	 . 	 maine in likl rd 	'a 

Rup. .Joliti ('OII'('i'S of Michigan, a Democrat and a 	I'm sure you recall the case in Central 	JACK ANDERSON 	: 	 background-- Polanths n:.tian 

	

America a few years ago when a vice 	 , 	 are, it was report'd, 
111 110,111t li'adi'r of I lie congressional black causus, 	president who was forced to flee his homeland 	 even (fl eluplo3".'e; cf 
01iiiotlIi('i'd they \VOtil(i sponsor a constitutional 	took with him the .scissor used in ribbon. 	 It is r''iiiinisccnt of ': 	r : r 	I 

anti-war, anti.estalhisljceat aec.. 	.1-! a III('ii(iitt('i)t Ii) I itit it t he presidency to a single six- cutting ceremonies. 
	Some   Get Low Prime limited States of tIi' 1(0 that ag'u.r 	Al 1,ear I"i'm. 	 That couldn't happen here. Under our 

	

constitutional system of government, 	 become a pitliotilelit par: : i 

	

'l'hit' J)tih)hie ij)iIhI' which greeted the Thurmond- 	outgoing vice presidents do everything 	WASHINGTON- Every news story on the or in imminent danger of bankruptcy, killed 	culture. 	 ':1 
(urivers ;t,inotuiceincnt suggests the single six- 	possible to help their successors get the hang 	remorseless climb of interest rates invariably his chances with the government agency. 	"Onh. in \irieru'a" 1111111 11, on 	' 

vt';ir I (9'fli is not an idea whose time has come, if 	of the job. 	 focuses on the ''prime rate," with the ex- 	Finally, Altman found a banker who would 	said III that inriliruhir plier.on 
1 11(1(.(.(i it ('V(r (11)1's. 	 1 ant told that Vice President ... ah ... Vice 	planation that this is the percentage charged 	advance a small loan. But It wasn't enough to 	now it's also a east' it ' CVci1 in P' 

	

An electorate which just signified in no Un- 	l'resldent..-.Well, I'll think of hli name in a 	by banks to their most reliable borrowers. 	install the air-conditioning his plant badly 	Un1ortuiiateI'. II(e\I 

certain Way that the country needs a change in 	minute. Anyway, lam told he is pretty sore 	Anyone with less prestigious credentials can needed. As a result, during the summer 
	11 tt'i' Iii Ihi' Sovir't 

!'kr" ic-e'i ready lo.1,.nz. 'hip idea JhuLglving_. about being turned out of office, 	 expect to pay a higher rate on his loan, 	heat waves, Altman simpply had to close 
- the votefs 	 W1iif6riIyifii fnsidëWknó*, hiéérii' dOwt 1r1fJpfl1gdtddlI 	trmied,w,d -- 	On the utW'rJ'1 - 	...- ... .. .._ - ..... 

Mr (ai'ter two more years in the White house 	November, he would be only human if he 	that the prime rate is even more unfair to the production dropped by half. Instead of 	citiien Out when 
WOUI(1 Itt' l)1P1e1'hil)le. Indeed, a Gallup poll last 	lecamesurlyandpetulant, refusing 	the 	little guy. According ton confidential Federal making money, Altman lost. tie is now facing 	 WIth ttt' d' 
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oppose i4t)tt,th 	4enc to 	 ¶ w%ere to find the spade used tar ceremonial 	"..' 6 
incoming vice president, whoever may be 	Reserve Board survey, the big 	''t. 	

'ngmerutes..... 	AilOthi(1' WIfl reI)r- 	l 
11-1,111.  ground.brenklngs. 	- 	 borrowers anything like the prime rate. -' 	wbldt could tord ttjblitestates a kt 	tt''e way to p'rt riroiin'I trnri - u.' '' ' I 

	

But that Isn't the way we do things in 	The bankers ran up the prime rate to above better than the Charlesi A1tnuis 	 • ?4.t 

	

Obviously ;t vast majority of Americans 	America. 	 ) percent last year. Yet at the same, 4me, nation-are getting credit at'barain prices 	IS 'N", 
h('li('V('5 thwr't' is nothing wrong with a president 	In keeping with tradition, outgoing vice 	they offered loans to big corporations at well from their friendly bankers. The Federal 	business. 

heeling pout R'hil pressures and being accountable 	lwesiIlents surmount their personal feelings 	below that supposedly "most favored" rate, Reserve Board is aware ol the situation, but is 	Rather than stand it: .'e.los un' 

;it 	tire polls, 	 for the common good. I am told that ... uh...the 	the survey showed. 	 deferential to the Big Boys of high Finance. 	0ps-01t('11 only to trr.i upon reariura, 

	

'i'ht' hflhIi(linlg fathers, who COflSi(lPI'C(l the single 	current outgoing vice president has even 	"The large banks have been posting a 	A .UNGLE OUT THERE- Being 	a ' head trod the siippty his 'iva inii --tLc S.' 

six-veal term, apparently felt 	same way. 	carried the Mr. Nice Guy role to, 	point of 	phony prime rate," a knowledgable leading arms merchant has its headaches, 	consumer has taken t' nisterini I,, 

Moreover', ITS, history has provt - them to have 	showing his designated successor the list of 	congressional source told my associate 	according to a secret report prepared for the 	Vitnice. A form sirillar t. 	;istcttntrs IP. 

h('('nI correct. 	
the 

	

of state who are in precarious health, 	Lucette Lagnado. They have been making Joint Chiefs of Staff. The prospective buyers 	out and when the store ri:cPivi '. r. 1; 

	

the better to prepare him for attending state 	loans to Big Businessat 5or6 points below the 	have an irritating tendency to play the sellers 	plies, the card is nn:ii'd t 

	

Almost invariably, poor presidents have twen 	funerals. 	 posted prime rate, he charged. It happened off agaihst each other, it seems. 	 WI)) rILshes in I 	 )1 

tti,- ru'd trill Id oliee after serving only one four- 	 last year, and it's happening now. 	 '"If the recipients believe thay need anus 	order. 

\'t , Il' l('rIri and gOOd l)resi(lents, who stayed in 	Transition Is not a one-way Street, however. 	Meanwhile, of course, small businessmen 	and cannot buy from the United States, they 	The item is toIlet ti'; r 

touch 'ithi the people, have heen re-elected. 'I'hus, 	There also are little courtesies and kind- 	are being forced topay a few points above the 	will buy from other industrial countries, 	of which has te'I to lo:r ,. 
'1 our national c'xi>u'r'iru 	;uggcsts the single t- 	nesses an learning vice president can extend 	bogus prime rate. Indeed, the bankers are 	including, in some cases, the Soviet Union," 	that, it is reporkd, tia; L' -ome atai 	4. 

to the outgoing vice president. 	 approaching the kind of interest rates that 	the report complains, adding glumly:  (is tire past thanks to ill,, card syski 
year term would lengthen 	ii' president's term 	 could get a Mafia loan shark thrown in jail - 	"If a nation is convinced that its security is 	would very likeI, fu \: ,, w 4,  
i)\, twti Vt5tl1S arid shoiteii iI., 

	

(I president's term 	It would, for example, to be convenient for 

by I\VII. 	 the wile of the incoming vice president if the 	as high as a usurious 	 eni percent 	percent. 	threatened and judges its arms requirements 	essential it 	hot fir ' 

	

outgoing vice president vacated the official 	The cost inhuman terms is staggering. Sky- differently than the United States does, the U. 	new problem. 

We s('(' no aolvanit age whatever in that. 	residence before the inauguration so she 	high interest rates have driven the payments 	S ability to affect its decision is limited to the 	A shortage of 	 I 

an home mortgages and major Installment power to persuade. The poower to persuade 
I\lureov('r, I lie ('Xt'iCiSe 1 presidential author 	

could get an early start redecorating it. 	
purchases beyond the reach of many people. 	is, In turn, dependent upon the goodwill, 	Meanwhile, back tioirii: tire Iwitido' 	

iq 
. - 

'utrloi he diminished by a single six-year term, 	It takes time to measure for new drapes, to 	The effect on small businessmen has been confidence and trust that the United States 	also brought Irish evihrnce of All R  
V. 111111 by I ixing the (Lit(' of exit from I he I)eginning 	match fabric swatches with paint color charts 	crippling and in many cases ruinous. By the 	has developed with the military leaders, 	ingenuity, executive ci;!';;. 11 
won III t ('11(1 tO) t ransform file l)1'('sitletIt into 8 	and all like that. However, I understand the 	very nature of their operations, they require 	governments and people of these countries." 	Employees of SoirUu i- -: \iriuu's 

	

wife of the Incoming vice president has been 	regular infusions of credit to survive. But the 	STAMPING ON ISRAEL- The normally 	received a Christine; bomu 1)(11
. 

re rut a r it', it 1.1111c   ' ' ti I . 	 exceptionally tactful in this matter. 	 loans that used to be their lifesavers are now 	placid lives of officials at the United Nations 	year -a recording of 'i;er ' To 	hr. stnr'e, Ill' i. 	presidency, has been 	 dragging them under-when they can get 	Postal Administrationhave been disrupted by 	president singino; 'White (It fsiinc 	(At r:olt rh )Ih of late: with a series of White house 	She has not shown up unannounced at 	them at all. 	 howls o( protest in recent weeks. The cause of 	imh'itIrurl sees it, tire persuoalred - a 
IIit'liflhh)('lItS ltt'ing rejected after' failing to meet 	vice presidential residence bearing a tape 	Take the case of Charles Altman, owner of 	the storm is this month's issues of some six 	brance is just (lie tir'ko't to boost nor -- measure with which to take the window 
public ('X I)t'( at liNuS. 	 ftmcnsions. She has not sent paperhangers to 	

small clothing factory in Waltham, Mast 	million stamps honoring the Palestinians and 	Dallas-based operation. but e- 
last winter, he was in urgent need of a loan to 	their "Inalienable rights." 	 spokesmen think o 	 n 

	

lInt, as real as the problem is, the answer is not 	 start redoing the dining room walls while the 	 ll rtvt ,  
I iko'lv to he Iutmnio I fit I elihovuig the president from 	outgoing vice president was having a dinner 	keep going. But interest rates has just zoomed 	Several Jewish-American groups have 	would preferable. C 	I;L ;tora - 

up, and Altman found that the bankers were 	protested what they view as an endorsement 	cost of the record, that w'jtthl at It., 	L politR's, l'o thr('co)rrtrarv, better times Will come in 	party. Nor anything of this sort, 	 reluctant to lend him what he needed-the' 	ot the Palestine Liberation Organization, and 	an individual to invest, in a c'tm:t tire \'Irrt e House when the president is more in 	The whole transition process is filled with 	were afraid he couldn't afford the high in. 	some stamp collectors, who are virtually the 	artist of his own pit If
' 
.1- 4 flee. 

totR'Ii, 111011' rco'oininitnhIe, and less 1501810(1 from 	such reassurances. We can all sleep better at 	terest rates they were charging, 	 only purchasers of U.N. stamps, are upset at 	Apparently wilting ii nirei U- Wilt,  1 reality and public thinking, 	 night knowing that when the reins of govern- 	Altman went to the Small Business 	the politicizing of their hobby. 	 half way, tiit' prt'siol'.-it tillers t :' :h 

	

ment change hands Jan ), the new vice 	AdmbLstration for help. But unofficially, he 	Caught in the middle. U. N. postal officials 	of the pressing - 041 tents. for i'\ 	U - : 

	

president will still need to carry an American 	got turned down there, too. Apparently, the 	point out that the stamps honor Palestinians, 	sent back. 
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One of the First foreign policy decisions 

facing the Reagan administration will be a 
tough and nasty one: what to do about the 
genuinely awful situation emerging in the tiny 
Central American nation of El Salvador. 

The two most attractive options un-
fortunately are excluded. 

It would be very appealing to do nothing 
whatever. El Salvador is small and 
economically unimportant. The trouble with 
doing nothing, however, Is that what happens 
In El Salvador can have an Important effect 
'upon what happens in the entire region. 

A Marxist Central America would pose a 
direct threat to resource-rich Mexico - 
which, with its exploding population and 
widespread poverty, has its own obvious 
sources of instability. 

Another attractive option would be to 
support the "center" in El Salvador - the 
democratic-mhxled reform elements. The 
trouble with that - and this has been 
essentially the policy of the Carter ad. 
ministration - is that the center does not 
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ME 
government and elements of the 
revolutionary opposition." If a political 
"center" does not exist, as the Times begins 
by admitting, then US. policy should be to 
create are. 	 - 	 - 

It is possible to conceive of a more illusory 
policy recommendation? 

Choosing among real options, it seems clear 
that the United States should support the 
political right In Latin American 
revolutionary circumstances. There is a lot to 
be said for studying the history of other 
countries in the region and drawing some 
conclusions about how successful efforts to 
counter Marxist revolution have actually 
worked. A clear pattern can be discerned. 

The most important nations in South 
America are the ABC countries - Argentina, 
Brazil and Chile. Each has had to face a 
determined challenge from the revolutionary 
left. In all three cowdiles, the political center 
- much stronger than anything of the kind in 
El Salvador - proved too weak to defeat the 
Marxists and revolutionaries. In all three 

HamIIsch To ft Honirod 

exist. 
In such circumstances, the preferred 

liberal and moderate courses are excluded. 
Liberal Ideology indeed is bankrupt. This was 
vividly illustrated by a recent New York 
Times lead editorial on the problem of El 
Salvador. 

"Even now," the Times begins by ob. 
serving, 'the President-elect is being pressed 
to endorse the Carter administration's high. 
risk effort to uphold a probably Illusory 
political center in El Salvador," Such 
reformist hopes, the Times goes on to admit, 
"have been all but drowned in blood." It cites 
the polarization of the country between left 
and right, the high death toll, the killing not 
only of fighters on both sides but of 
politicians, unarmed demonstrators, and 
missIonarIes. 

But having correctly described, the 
situation, the Times goes on to recommend - 
a centrist solution: "Whatever chance 
remains for ending the killing depends an a 
settlement between reformists in the 

GW1S Mini I'Neek vii have a "Minis 
Pmk 	Maic Reese" deicetod to 	at the 
Nitimal Jewlek 	'-M 	C111111111111111, 11 	Der. 
I'. - gossie..ndth ha l, do vi 
am a New Tot Wd a on r-'--' SoW bd 
IWA111111111 Much so . PP ist

op= at ?.&* (pM Mel Jon. I,with 	to 
P to a relIW fad U umaw 

aw C40w ,.. iso -, - a 
efessdr,Ml,s1tocgIs,C.'s MIS, 
has been amesd Ill ual memillic of Delan ThaUr 
(ntv. Swwt,IV bW bees with thi ihaleid 
caoM for ii yeu 

countries, fe. "cci, 	I 	.' 	''.1 	- 	 , - 

defeated, as a iiiatttu ' 	1 	t .vim  : 	- 

nihilated, 
The military, the police, and 	;t 	a 

regular security forces, of cour-, lila, -' 

major role in this. But there hiIst, i; 
being strong vigilante forces, freqa':: 
duty officers, who dot nina-h ,if hit- La 1 

course, all this was net)-. kiut IL- 	, 
smashed, and today tL ABC CnUL.rIe, 
forward to stability aol Lrc'win pa 	j 

This Latin Ainr'rit'tun 	uIutioa 	-, a a 
appeal to the Anglo-Saxwi tnentaljtv, 
existing tradition of tabijitv ant 
politically neutral arnued furce.. iJat i i, 

well be the hisLuricafl c';'rect 1.. 
American solution. 

One is forced Ili conclude th't- under ' , - 

polarized circumstances as exist 
Salvador, American ;;ahcy .d.ct 	to 
the local rightists witu at least have a chaa 
of smashing the Marxist left. 'fl:t- v ar' ti't 
democrats, but they al(: an ta;, '." 'Ili I ,,t; 
American history and art' I rio ui v L t!,, .

west. 

/ 1. And I might add, by the way, the Soviets' 
iiiiIll.'riy empile may be stretched to ITS limits, 

The Clock 

0 
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Sanford Streaks To Fourth Straight 55.52 
Hawkins To Lead New Panel LollI DA 

c: 

Tn0 
	 1 be1  s Grab Bag Bench Bang s How 	 1 ell 

liii I?ITC ,I', II tiLl) 'Cclii. 1' -' 

mcucd ehidici are iiitl .1 Icc 

Rolf's Owner Slapped 'f m h_' Child abuse rn blen 

At' .tml ire null tin chtdr 1:11 I - -\ r:ier ca arc ,ihumd ci er iu I 

Sime are sui1imina11% :ihiiscu-
utliCs estu.ttl, and till i'hhi- 
iullcr tutu 	teilcu 	I he -,till  With $ 100 County Fine till? is tiespertle hut miii 1101'- - 	, .. 	, 	- 't 	,f .1,,. -.I,., 

il;'tc Ut,,'ip tip Ileat, 

u 	isu 	'' 	' 	'i 	lU 	,Ii'll'¼ 	- 

he hclrci 	We ko,i1,t  I.% IT  a 
the beard recommended the dog be executed. me do hut is c  C.  n't do it al 'ii: 

A month later, Dickey gave  Rolf  a second Abused  Children are helpless. 
chance and ordered he be sent to K-9 of  
Orlando for obedience training. 

Russell testified Monday that lie thought he Unss yU help. 
was responsible for taking Rolf to Orlando  
and picked 	hi m tip from the pound for that 
purpose. 

The county claimed the (log was taken 
surreptitmou.sly Dickey agreed, but criticized 
(ho' county and the animal control board fun 
not im plementing his order sooner. 

I4I " 
Roll is currently undergoing training at K-b) fll 

and is scheduled back at the animnal Ixtulid 
later this week. Dickey will then make a final 
decision its to the dog's fate. No (late has been  
set for that ruling.— 111(111' SMITH  

Richard C. Russell just thought he was 
following a court order. County Judge Alan 
Dickey didn't see it that way and fined 
Russell $100  for violating  a county code. 
The "misunderstanding" was at (tie center 

of a  three-hour,  non-jury trial Monday in 
which Russell was accused of taking his four-
year-old  German  Shepherd  Rolf  from the 
Seminole County Animal Control Shelter in 
September without authorization.  

In addition to  the  $100 fine, Russell was also 
ordered  to '' $150 in court costs. h{iLsSell's 
wife Joann was acquitted  of a charge  of 
violating a eninty mole. 

The case began in July after the count 
animal control board deemed Rolf  a vicious 
animal for attacking other  animals  and 
hun tans wi then I  provocation,     ()it  A net id 13,  

By SAM COOK Hawks led 	-21 at intermission. 
Herald Sports Editor Layton paced Howell with 10 first half 

It was grab bag night at Seminole High last points, while Steve Grace headed the Tribe 
evening. Both the Tribe's Bill Payne and Lake with six. 
Howell's Greg Robinson reached deep In their The Silver Hawks attempted to blow open 
bench in an effort to salvage a Five Star the game in quarter three by running to a 31. 
Conference basketball game. ZI bulge. The last three caine on a dazzling 

Payne, though, came out the more for. drive by Brightrnan, who was fouled and 
tunate as he plucked Forward Willie James converted the three point play. 
and squatty guard Marvin Butler, who helped Midway 	through 	the 	third 	quarter, 
the Fighting Seminoles edge the Silver Hawks however, 	Seminole 	sharpshooter 	Mike 
5542. Gaudreau suddenly turned into former 

"Willie James was the difference," raved Seminole a year removed — Glenn Stain- 
Payne about his off-the-bench-special. "He baugh. 
hadn't been playing a lot lately, but he came Gaudreau ripped the Hawk zone For eight 
through for us." po 	and sing!e.hdedy brom-YA 	Tribe 

The victory was the fourth in a row — and 
— 	 - 

 back 	from 	the 	brink 	of 	adversity. 
five,-of the last six—ftirthe Tribe. It r iset tocj s t 	gr4nr, 	tet'nce 
season mark to 6-8 and 2-3 in the Five Star. time to shoot," confirmed Payne. 
Howell, meanwhile, dropped to 4-8 and 1-3. During the streak, Howell turned the ball 

"We Just didn't play worth a darn," said over five times without getting a shot. 
Howell's Robinson, about the foul-marred Still, the Seminoles were four down, but 
affair which saw four players exit via In- Payne reached deep and inserted James. 
fractions. Willie hit a baseline Jumper between two 

A Lake Howell jumped to a quick 10-1 ad- power moves by the "Big Bird" and Seminole 
vantage in less than four minutes as senior was winging. 
guard Bruce Brightman collaborated with A James free throw put Sanford up 44.40, 
junior 	leaper 	Mark 	Layton 	and 	Tim but Layton put on a one man shoe of his own - 
O'Shaughnessy for the 10 quick ones. tying the game at 4545—before being sent to 

Brightman, who had his usual all around the pines on a loose ball foul. 
game with 16 points and five steals, handed "The 	call 	was 	pathetic," 	opinioned 
out four assists in the first period alone. Robinson. "It turned the game around." That 

Unfortunately for Lake Howell, that was all It may. Although McKnight hit a jumper for 
— 	" the assists Brightman handed out. "I thought 4745 edge, Grace returned the favor to tie and 

our man to man bothered them a little bit," then James broke it for good %ith two free 
surmised Payne. throws. 

"When we lost O'Shaughnessy with foul Butler and Richard Grey converted four 
trouble (three early ones), we didn't have a charity tosses In a row to Ice the game 
point guard," said Robinson. "Brightman had highlighted ( ?) by 42 whistle toots and infinite 
to play it and nobody got open." turnovers. 

Seminole, meanwhile whittled away 	at "It's nice to win when you play terrible," 
Howell's lead 	and 	eventually caught 	the summarized Payne in a statement which was 

Herald Photo by Tom Hillel Hawks when Butler banged home two free appropriate. 
Seminole's Big Bird Steve Grace zoomed to a throws with 3:16 to play In the half. Grace pumped in 19 points to lead Sanford, 
rebound while teammate Clarance Sippio (14), O'Shaughnessy, nevertheless, returned to while 	Layton's 	18 	points 	paced 	Howell. 

howell's Scott Giles 	(left) 	and 	Woody Davis hit a nice fadeaway jumper and put the Gaudreau finished with 10 to partially offset 

(right) look on Hawks ahead again. One of Robinson's grab Brigntinan's 16. 
bag's, Scott Giles, nailed two free tosses and In Junior varsity action, Tom Smith's young 
when Fred McKnight threw in a rebound the Seminoles 	mauled 	Lake 	Howell 	67-32. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sen. Paula Hawkins has 
been named chairman of a newly created subcomittee 
to investigate the negative impact of federal 
regulations on labor, education and human resources. 

The newly elected Florida Republican senator said 
through aide Ken Mingledorf that it was created for 
her because of her reputation during six years on the 
Florida Public Service Commission for exploring ways 
to save money for utility customers. She was elected to 
the Senate on a campaign promise to be a fighter 
against fat in government. 

She said in a statement issued from her office 
Tuesday she will "investigate what happens to federal 
lurnls after they leave Washington." 

"Is the handling charge administrative costs too 
much. Is the money getting to the people it is intended 
for? It's sort of a watchdog role," she said. 

Fight Coming Over Gas Tax? 

'l'Al.IahIASSEE, Fla. (FUll) - Senate leaders are 
working (ii a plan to generate another $200 million 
annually for transportation work without raising the 
gasoline tax, 

Gob'. [lob Graham, however, continues to meet with 
!gislative leaders. about the prospects of a special 
session next month to raise the eight-ccnt-a-gal!on 
gasoline levy. 

Sen. Pat Thomas, chairman of the appropriations 
subcommittee that handles the Department of Tran-
sportation's budget, outlined Tuesday a paIn to raise 
an extra $200 million a year for road and mass transit 
work by using license tax revenues and some of the 
$600 million surplus expected to have accumulated by 
this summer. 

Graham probably will consider the plan even though 
tie seems determined to replenish the road-building 
account with funds from a gas tax hike, said Thomas, 
I)-Quincy. 

-' 5' 	

ffii 

.Cas.se-Iberry Approves 

Playground Equipment 

The Camsselberry City Council this week approved it blot of 
$3,000 for playground equipment at lake lI('dge. 

The wooden equipment currently used at the lake has rotted 
beyond repair. said Recreation Director Jim Booker, 

"Therefore, we pm 01)0_sC hi) replace it with galvanized 
structural steel equipment," lkiuiker said. 

The council awarded the bid to Miracle Recreation Equip-
tuient Co The money will he ILsist to tius a swing set for $405, 
physical fitness climber for $1,709; two see saws for $299, wnool 
mulch for $155 and concrete for $180. 

The council also approved a low bid of $1,850 by Bill Stripp 
Construction, Casselberry, for walls and a low bill of $1,775 by 
l)oster's Fhx)rcovening Inc., ('asselbt'rrv, for floors at (ha' 
recreation building oil Secret Lake, 

I 

Herald Photo by Tom P4eteI 

Hill Payne rallies his troops hrF'e Final minute of action In the Tribe's 55-52 
vit-lory Tuesday night. 'hit' % Ill WIS the fourth in a row for Seminole. 

"Everything just went our way said Smith.52. 
"Out shots fell learly and Vernon I 	had 	Seminole 155) -  Sutton 2, Sippin 8, Grace 19, 
some great passes." 	 (;iiudre'iiu 10, Grey 9, Butler 1, James 5, 

	

Forward Tone Hendricks auth Vincent 	Merthie 0. Totals 19.(7-291-55. 
Edwards paced the JV attaik with 1:1 points 	Lake llosell 	 13 12 14 13-52 
apiece. Calvin ''Ki Ki" Bryant dropped in 12 	SV1I1II10I( 	 7 14 14 20-55 
utiarkers as Scuitinoic impr ved ti 3-5 on the 	 - 
year. 	 Total Fouls: Lake howell 22. Seminole 20. 
l.nke 11(m ell (52): I_nylon 18, McKnight 6, 	Technlcals: None 
Scott ', O'Shaughnessy 1, Brightman 16, 	Fouled Out: O'Shaughnessy, Layton, Sutton, 
l)a is 0, h)eSanti 1. Giles 2. Totals 20-i 12.221- 	Gaudreau 

Refugee Gun Law Urged 

c! ' weu Supply Adequate 
- 	 I iih t''il l't t"' Ilitcrilatfolial 

uuli,i:t-. :IT., 'i':iing tip l:eatcrs tit fight (lie cold 
I)I P''- 	rIlp:,ui officials say even with 

i-il up 	ninth as 11 jkruert over last year there's 
'lani s 	1 	ppl 	lnrnpti'ins. 

I fir the state's four largest 
I 	'In l'ewr'r !_ tight Co., Florida Power 

lai!qiti Etc Ira (i' ntl (hill Power Corp. — 
"'Ii.- I i 	')"H"c p"iuiy if pt'r to spare in 

i. j cI heii t:,iot has !'t'n in (tie 'F;iuiipa and Pen-
!tt( I (10151  1:h'trk' ant Gulf Power 

11 )i tail :P,tI-  I it - IT if 1'eaks Monday Iuiorning. 
'ViPait Jibusiut, stkctinui for the St. Pet?rsburg- 

hii, hi T'v..t 	' 	'.itd Iluilland is, -  is 
.t, -it ti '5 ' 7 pit '. 1' toghicithits year thu:iii it was last 

;ht-',.  tar gast Ii) ilit, Florida Power & 
Iu'It, 	)i h 	't .i's sun' 2.2 million customers is 

but a siskesumiami said there 
's tinge generating 

Crecse New PSC Chairman 
-. 	I'\l.I All \SI E, Fla. 	UI'l 	- Newly elected 

Public ''i',ii t'(' tuimiiss,>n ('bait titan Joe Cresse says 
tic 'v,a,I. ii 'p't'1 tip the utgulatorv process and 
t;,ilii:iitu;t I ltIi!Ii5Si''lt Ith1(Y 

( 'it cv. eu' t it t 	t'll-iIsrihcd 'dumb country 
1- vs 	s thu I'S( ', 	s iiitauiimiitusl chosen chairman 
'I tmis'l:v sn - i riding hints-it Mann, who resigned to 
1'i lit Ii ttit :,rfiiuugucI at tI 	Iinivt'rsity of Florida
L.. -. I 

froke of Frostproof, Fla., was 
for liii I !iairnuiauiship by Commissioner 

( 'nnlvn. the itlisi htonnI,ni.dninking ''country 
. , It tt 	f, t' tti.i'it,'t iint'1. 

hog, tt''ir ti-il hackgtounds the two men have 
un'',v -.tv Ia ti 'tic highly technical and 

tInts riTmiu: 0 it ,  the l'SC, repeatedly 
it.:' highlt paid otilih I:v ers and I'S(' staffers to 

- - 'iii''' (It'll ;t'tinit s to t''tnuis undarstand:ible by 
' ?li,'uI 
I iis:u . 	uilIssioll im,muitx'r for' two years, worked 
:a' ig' 'v,:r 2' years hoin a low-ranking state 

-i —,  I I's 1 'un' Irnir ('v hii'itiiui Askew's budget 

OPEN UNTIL 7:OOP.M. 
NOW OPEN SUN. 84 

Irnii JEMI'EW. 
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DON'T GAMBLE 

with your insurancet 

TONY RUSSI 
ft INSURANCE 

1 322O285 

LR22 LAWN RAKE 

22 	cprnq t)il -P,1 tl',,i'ti,, 0-1  !-  Ii 	-i 

ti,','p ]iulSS i,Tt,iii iJru.'. ,l 
Sti,i,.itI ,'lit' for  

'i'AI .1.1 IASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — A member of the state 
Cabinet, believes Miami might be on the way to 
becoming "the cesspool of crime In this hemisphere" 
and wants guns taken out of the hands of newly arrived 
refugees. 

Agriculture Commissioner Doyle Conner also 
proposed Tuesday that the state consider creating a 
permanent ''strike force" of specially trained officers 
to send into crime-ridden areas to combat street 
violence. 

Addressing a state task force studying Miami's 
recent crime wave, Conner said he wasn't certain if his 
gun-related proposal would be consitutionally possible 
but believes the issue should be addressed, 

U I Sports 
Parade 
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1Ii 
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Che kiñg Oakland's Davis 
No Rozelle Lover 

i  As Greyhounds Grab 1 1 th Win 	 i' Special Lunches 
l 	1 II?? Ii V IIl' it Ill) 	 I,,n.'hi.. will  tv rsaiir'a.al ht' 91.. ,-',.ntc fritin 

NEW YORK (UP!) - What's all the big mystery 
over what'll happen If Oakland wins the Super Bowl 
game and Pete Rozelle has to present the cham-
pionship trophy to Al Davis? Nothing says they have to 
kiss each other. 

You can bet they won't. You can also bet that Pete 
Rozelle, who doesn't get shaken up too easily, will be 
right there ready to hand the prize to Al Davis, who 
isn't exactly one to sidestep delicate situations either. 
But even if Davis should suddenly have the urge to pass 
up this one because of his feelings toward Rozelle, he'll 
have a way out that's simple enough. 

He could have one of the Raiders' captains, Gene 
Upohaw, Ted Hendricks or Todd Christensen, accept 
the trophy for him, providing Oakland wins, of course. 
And If Davis does do something like that, Charlie 
Finley, for one, is sure to get a kick out of It. 

Seven years ago, after his A's beat the Dodgers In the 
1974 World Series, Finley had about as warm a 
relationship with Bowie Kuhn as Davis now has with 
Rozelle. 

Before the final game, Finley called Sal Bando, his 
team captain, and Reggie Jackson, his right fielder, 
Into his office and told them if the A's won, he didn't 
want any port of accepting the championship trophy 
from Kuhn. 

"He asked Reggie and me to do It," Bando 
remembers. "If we win this thing tonight, I want you 
two guys to accept the trophy,' he told us," 

The A's won and the commissioner made the presen-
tation to Jackson, who playfully tried to pour chain-
pagne over Kuhn. Finley didn't tell Reggie to do that, 
though. It was strictly his own idea. 

"I'm rooting for the Raiders to get to the Super Bowl 
and win the championship," says Bando, "1 know Al 
Davis and I like him. If the Raiders win and It comes 
time for him to be presented with the trophy, I wouldn't 
be surprised If he has someone else accept it" 

Should Fred Lynn, trying for his free agency from 
the Red Sox now with teammate Carlton Fisk, succeed 
In winning it, he'll probably wind up the same place as 
Dave Winfield did - with the Yankees. Lynn would get 
pretty much the same salary, too. Winfleld's contract 
with the Yanks actually could go as high as that $30 
million figure that has been reported 

Buddy Young, one of Pete Rozelle's aides who 
ranked with the finest runners In the old All America 
Football Conference, says San Diego's Chuck Muncie 
is the best professional running back he has seen since 
Jim Brown. "Their styles are entirely different," 
Young says, "but Muncie has that same ability Brown 
had to make his way up the field" 

Jerry Turner, who'll probably inherit the regular 
right-field job with the San Diego Padres now that 
Winfield Is no longer with them, assured the club it 
doesn't have anything to worry about because he'll 
have a better year than his predecessor. Actually, 
Turner outhit Winfield last season, .288 to .276, but he 
played In only 85 games and his 18 RBI and three 
homers didn't approach Winfleld's 87 and 20 figures 

with Interest 
18 1 2 cents to 16 cents, and the commodity 
allowance will be reduced by 2 cents, from 
152 2  cents to 13 cents, Kirkpatrick said. 

Foods donated by the Department of 
Agriculture are cemmodity allowances. 
When this food Is used, the government 
reimburses food services, Kirkpatrick said. 

The school system will lose $40,000 from the 
21 2cent reduction in reimbursements For all 
school lunches and will lose $30,000 from the 2-
rents reduction in commodities, Kirkpatrick 
said. 

hxsl service may have to go before the 
school board to get more money to cover the 
loss. Kirkpatrick said. 

Fora child to be eligible fora reduced-price 
lunch, the annual income level for it family of 
four cannot exceed $15,990, and for a family of 
five, $18,600. 

Currently, lunches cost 75 cents for 
elementary students, 85 cents for middle 
school and high school students and $1.30 for 
adults. 
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ill hi' ntuhtit'I-prii'e hmnch 
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viii 	st '-hi cews. last year the U.S. 
- am It 	it 	1 	o i' dliii' t cuiibum'd the 

fur It' i'mtiie 10 remits. Under 
, (Jtuuuili 	II 	n di 'tm' it Appropriations 
'I rcemuIl 	ji --1 	c Congress, itmily It) of 

ti.' 20 o''n1- 	will 1'' i '-mtiiI'urt'il, said D . F. 
Iii, i tv 	if li'nI 	r- 
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11_s' - Item hail v.iIt hi' itf','t Ii 	the 10-cent ' 	liii hutch'' 	;tppu eveii by the 
uI h',: 1 	st hr tI 	1,1st, said Kirk- 

:uat the ta-lit hio(h proguani will lose  
"11,411 lot 	If thi. till, elirt also calls for 

I, 	ti' ii till- 	iii?! 'if fi'de'r;il n'itiu' 

ttur-i at hr :lI stnih'rtt buttes. 
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for all student 

Receive your first So 
checks l"REE! 
We'll give you all initial stipply g 
of 50 checks free 
when you sign Will for check 
safekeeping at First Federal of 
Seminole. Or, if you Ctw$)t,o' 

your checks will be returned to 
you cacti month 

We're your Full Set-vice 
Financial Center,.. Close 
to I home. 
With the addition of interest-
earning checking iU(011I115, 
home improvement I mnr; and 

our new ctnttipt irpose hi )ti ftt 
Nutty loan program. we'rt' 
your convenient one-sto; I 
financial lieadgtiar ten:; Come 

in today and open yOtim 
account We'll take ar' of  

Our Interest Earning 
Checking Account really 
puts your money to work! 
Earn interest on your checking 
account balance? Yes' Our 
new checking account does 
just that. It works hike a regular 
checking account except that 
you earn 51,14% daily interest 
on your balance.. right up to 
the minute a check clears for 
payment. 

No Monthly Service 
Charge! 
When you maintain a balance 
of $400 there is no monthly 
service charge. Accounts that 
fall below the minimum will be 
charged $500 per month. 
Direct Deposit customers 
automatically receive a free 
checking account with 
no required minimum 
balance or 
service charge 

your i)((51S when it  

IT1CS to ctiickinl(J, 

saving or tn;rni,'iiln 
IlOIiey 

your 

005c to Jloiiii'! 

One of the most unique children's theater groups in the 
wotlol will soon be performing Its "Aladdin." The group is 
Vagabond Marionettes. It will be performing at First 
l'resbytenian Church, Friday at 7 p.m. There will be a 
imuall f'e. 

Ibit'imograin is being sponsored by the pro-school 
voter. Information for tickets is available at the church 

''ito- a' 
Iii 1977, Vagabond Marionettes received world pup-

p,try's highest honor in the UNIMA-U.S. award for ex-
cellence. This is considered pupperty's "Oscar," The 
group has also been honored by being featured on national 
public television in "Mister Rogers Neighborhood." 

Vagabond Marionettes was established in 1966 and since 
then has entertained hundreds of thousands of children. 
Since its inception, It has performed in every type of 
thucater facility available, from school cafeteria to civic 
timlltoriulus. 
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SAN  

By BEN'l'ON WOOD 
Herald Sports Writer 	

r I JJN( ;w(x)l) -- Tue_sit,,. 
evening's Five Star con -
ference clash here between 

a. 	., 
I ym m tan and Sea breeze' cou ld 
be best described at David 
pitted against Goliath.  (IliIttl. 

Hound 6-3 ('enter Erio' 
French lIkisl like a cat 

-, 	 surrounded in a dogpowid 
-' 

 
compared to the Sand Crabs' 
front court trio of 6-7 Jeremy 
Martin, 6-7 Rodney Williams S 	I 

- 	 and Aaron Fields who is an 
- 

 

inch shorter at 6-6.  
' I 

But 	I .ynian's quickness 
finally 	overcame 	the  

skyscrapers as they won their 	 •': , 
- 

' k  V. 
4 '  -  eleventh game in 13 outings 	

. 	 f .'. by a 58-54 mitargin over tlii' 
sl umping Sand Crabs. 	 ,,  

Seabreeze, which was the -  
preseason favorite in ttii'' - 

at - 	C 
- 	conference, outrebowided the 	

. 

 

4 	' - 	- 	smaller Grevhoumids 30-14. 
- 	 But I ytmli'III'S full court ire 	: 

'-  C 

eventually took its toll on the 	
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

visitors from Daytona Beach, 
forcing seven turnovers in the 	I'riv I"t-emwh, Lyman's junior forward, brings the 

final eight mmiinutes. 	 ball tip with his left hand against Seabreeze full -  

	

The Greyhounds turned the 	t'oiii't press. French, a ft-I leaper, had a crowd 
ball over only eight times to 16 	pleasing slain (11111k during the Greyhounds' 58.54 
for Seabreeze. The Sandurabs 	%'ic(ffl'\- , 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincen t 	
ar a paltry 3-8 for the year 
and 0-4 in conference. Lyman 	Mien senior Neal Scott hit a free throw each in 

Lyman Coach Tom Lawrence exhorts his Greyhounds to 58-5-I victory over is "King of the tiwuntain" 	drilled a pair of free the final five seconds to cap 
Scabreeze. Lyman is now 11.2 for the year. 	 the Five Star at 4-4). 	 throws try mg the contest at the 58-54 victory. 

50, 

	

"Wt,  beat a heck of a ball 	 ''Because we weren't in foul 
('lImb," ('nacti Tom Lawrence 	However, 42 seconds later trouble late In the game 

	

Bennett Tabs Chargers   	
gloated."lucy just haven

't ticktloiwii l' four after a pair fouls) we 
were able to go 

time 'I lounds found themselves 1 Lyman committed only six 
had any breaks. They'll will a 

	

SUWANEE,Ga, (UP!) - Now that his 	because Danny White was able to hit 	lot of gum's (IoWfl (Iii' of layups by Fields and guard after the ball and force the 

	

favored Falcons are no longer in the 	Drew Pearson with two touchokw,n 	stretch," 	 Danny Clark. 	 turnover," said Lawrence, 

	

running, who does Leenuiri Bennett think 	passes," says Bennett. "Both of those 	Mountaimumian Fields Paced 	Lawrence played his hand 
In girls' varsity action, 

will win the Super Bowl? 	 were passes we should have knocked 	the 'Crabs to a 16.8 first by going back to Gillis, who Bobby 	Locke's 	Lady 

	

"San Diego," says the Atlanta coach, 	down or caught ourselves. We went into 	quarter edge until Kelvin 	We beat a heck of Greyhounds took the opener 
Why? 	 the game wanting to pass and we did j 18 	hilly tan scored three straight 	 by trouncing Seabreeze 54-39. 

	

"San Diego's passing game Is very, 	of 31 for 320 yards and two touchdowns), 	lazy turnaround juimip stints 	a baliclub. They 	Senior Sudie Ferritto, last 

	

very strong," says Bennett. "They've got 	but we didn't stop them when we needed 	over \Villi:uiis cutting the 	 week's Burger King  Player of 

	

good overall talent, especially In their 	to." 	 margin to  24-20 at in 	(Seabreeze) haven't the Week, topped Lyman with 

	

defensive front. Yes, I'd have to say San 	That brings up a question that has been 	termi1i. 	
had any breaks • 	17 poimits. Guard Kun Lemon 

ns Diego is the favorite," 	 plaguing Falcons fa 	since Atlanta, 	'I'he third period was a added 10. 

	

How about Sunday's NFC cham- 	after winning nine in a row, lost in 	shooting display between 	
— Tom Lawrence 	. .Seabreeze (54) Robertson 6, 

	

plonship game which has Philadelphia 	overtime at lAm Angeles in its last 	lymnan's Antoine "Pop" 	 Clark 10, Williams 12, Banks 
hosting Dallas' 	 regular-season game. Atlanta lost that 	Lemon and Williams, who 	scored a pair of layups of his 0, Fields 16, Martin 10, Totals 

game because of its inability to pressure 	Sandcrab assistant Edgar 	own on two steals in the 27-(0.2)-54, 

	

"Dallas," says Bennett, "I think 	Rams quarterback Vince Ferragamo, 	Scott calls "The Franchise." Sandcrab backcourt. 	. .Lyman (58) Lemon 17, Scott 

	

Dallas Is a better football team than 	then had the same problem getting to 	Lemon was 4-of-4 from the 	A third straight Seabreeze 5, Gillis 12, Hillman 12, 

	

Philadelphia. The Cowboys' front four Is 	White. 	 25-foot range, but Williams turnover off the Lyman full French 10, Zastrow 2, Evans 

	

stronger and, anyway, apparently the 	White, who completed 25 of 39 passes 	connected on three 15-foot court press preceded a foul 0, Totals 25-(8-14)-U Eagles are bruised and beat up." 	for 322 yards and three touchdowns while 	baseline jumpers to maintain sending junior French to the Seabreeze 15 815 15 54 

	

Why did Atlanta blow a 10-point lead in 	being sacked only once, was 11 of 14 for 	Seabreeze's four-point ad. 	charity stripe with 14 seconds Lyman 8 12 1523 58 

	

the closing four minutes In their 30-27 	179 yards in the final 18 minutes and on 	vantage entering the Final 	left. 	 Team Fouls: Seabreeze 17, 

	

upset loss to the Cowboys this past 	several occasions had enough time to set 	eight minutes. 	 French canned both free Lyman 6. 
Sunday? 	 up his receivers like a an orchestra 	The Greyhounds trailed 	throws putting layman up for Technicals: Seabreeze bench. 

	

"We were pretty even, but they beat us 	conductor. 	 until the 2:54 mark of the final good. Lemon and William Fouled Out: None 

(t - 

FIRST FED RA 	F  

wii!e Rail En joys First Grandchild 
1101 1  V V,'( II 	I ) I UPI 	I ,ttoia' 	'trmm:I/ sat in himself," the proud new mother said. 
-imiifrt,ul!.' u-hair at I 	tue as shu" breast fed The Arnaz clan has been and probably will 

- 	-r sill, Smizuri, 	12 days old, :truil laughed at continue to be a part of America's television 
-c nit '(hi's react ion to her first granddmild, folklore. At least to the generation that grew 
i ;ranh itht'r, of anon- se, is I nellie Ball 010 up in the 1950i, they are a surrogate family. 

I riCfV(tt 	Nellie oroural yeUI)! Simon. Desi and Lucille were the Ricky and Lucy 
'I 	think 	Minim's 	half 	afraid 	that 	tie's Ricardo of TV's first super sitcom, ''I Love 

I.ucy.'. Their travails and madcap antics - ircakabk'," I,imck' said. "She' rune by agaill 
t'sterday ,mpi said, 'You know,  you have a usually involving neighbors Ethel  and  Fred 

Mertz - were a tradition which Is being ,-,igifuI 	baby.' 	And 	there 	we're 	great 	big 
'-irs it. her eyes. perpetuated in reruns In hundreds of cities, 

"She la_suit gtu'n true wuo-h advice on how towns and hamlets around the country. 
raise' liable's. I guess she isn't all that in- America was fascinated when both Lucille 

'toad. 	Vlo'ri Desi and I w'rtt infants, there and TV's Lucy became pregnant back in 1953, 
'..us always plenty of help in die house and The country awaited the arrival of their son, 
cry 	('('imipo'terut 	nurses. Desi Jr., quite probably the most publicized 
"Bitt liii ra ising this ciii Id myself. When I birth in TV history. 

isl Menu a question about the baby, she says, Although Desi and Lucille were divorced in 
'I don 't remuientiber." 1960, and both subsequently remarried to 
Grau::1h:ier 	Desi 	also 	is 	elated 	about others, they remab, friends and, naturally, 
comimig a grandfather 	lie arrived at the share great pride in their first grandchild. 

bmospit:tl 	thorth, 	after 	Simon 	was 	born Both 	grandparents, 	however, 	are 	not 
- !rr% log 	:i 	ball)'- tyad 	('hiristnmas 	tree 	mm- deliriously happy that Lucie and her husband, 
.itt,.d ,,k 	i.itJ wit!; u;mmcrt 	.nd light-s. actor Laurence Lucklr.bIU, will be making 
"k  i (11% ' as 	' 	hiapp' 	he cried like' a baby their 	permanent home 	In 	Manhattan. 

Sanford 0111cc 
312 West First Street • Sanford, FL 32771 • 322-1242 or Orlando. 831-5554 
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- 	 Koreans Quiet 
About Politics 

I 

- 

SEOUL, South Korea (UP!) ponent, Kim Dae.Jung, T)ds past year the country said, winning widely. "OK." 	fight to defend their u try. 

— The young businessman dissolved l political parties was hobbled oy 40 percent 	Just 20 yards down the 	North Korean Jet (igdters 
: 

politely shook his head and and banned most of the inflation. 	 street another policeman and bombers are on1) three 

said, "It isn't safe to talk remaining opposition leaders 	lit a molerately priced darted out of 
his guard pt, 	minutes from 3eoi& as 

P . . 	 . "' " 
rll~ 

 '.e 	i. ' 'Il l 	I J ( 	about politics." 	 from politics. 	 Western hotel two pieces of arms 	
waving 	madly, 	anyone will tell you. 

shouting, "No jog, no jog.' 
- 	 We were In a crowded train 	He has permitted the for- toast cost $1.50. But a train 	 "The conununists ar a 

that connects Seoul, the South motion of new parties, but It's 	ride from the center of the 	ii there is one banner all threat and we must; be 

4 	Korean capital, to Inchon, the a question what kind of o 	city to Inchon cost only about South Koreans ralI around, it prepared to fight," one -?out 
—. 

III. 24 miles to the west. 	present. 	 In the cold winter air, Korea and a willingness to 
.4 . 4 

"Even on this train I don't 	 hawkers of French fries - 

	

- 	
. 	 - I 

	

country's second largest port, position they actually will 	75 cents. 	 is hatred of communist North 	resident told me in a res lute 

risk talking about the govern- 	Called the "Land of the made from sweet potatoes — 

meat," he said in flawless Morning Calm," South Korea do a tusk business. 

English without a trace of was proclaimed a republic 	On Sundays, generally 

emotion. "You don't know along democratic principles 	under sparkling blue skies, 

who may be listening." 	by its founding fathers in 1948. 	crowds flock to the grounds of 

Like a city jolted to its 	Much of the discontent with the pagoda-shaped Kyongbok 

foundations by an earthquake the present government has Palace. Many parents take 

and then crumpled by severe been expressed by college and their children there to let 

. 14 	

aftershocks, South Korea con- university students. They 	them kick up their heels while 

*_1111. 	 __ . 	1.
—S 

A , , 

tinues to be shaken by have staged demonstrations others visit the National 

political reverberations on most of the country's Museum. 

;;:h ''4 	. 

..,,,-' 	 following the October 1979 major campuses. 	 Hordes of people stroll in 

assassination of President 	Often, they have erupted in 	and out of the 78-acre Secret 

(' 	 • 01111101i 	

Park Chung-hee. 	 bloody clashes with police and 	(;artk'n park, site of the 
.-- 

. 	 11C  Foreign journalists based soldiers. 	 ('hangdok Illustrious Virtue i 
s4 

here often remark that there 	Students now are scared, a Palace. 

,': LEARN 	- 	 'these Sakadori ociuia tool?.geiroughto be are only two stories in South journalist explained. They 

waging imaginary wars with toy rifles. But their Korea: politics and the econo- have been beaten too hard. 	Seoul is a city of warning 

guns are as real as is their commItment to 	my. 	 "No longer do my student signs. Atypical  one posted at 

overthrowing the military-civilIan junta that 	Since former army general sources call to tell when a the entrance to a skyline drive 

rules their country. The youngsters are receiving Chun 
Doo-hwan pulled on his demonstration will be held," that snakes through the hills 

iron gloves of absolute rule in he said. 'They fear in- 	ringing the city, declares: 
their military training at a guerrilla-controlled 	a rise to the presidency that formers," 	 "Warning, this is a military 

jungle enclave that has been renamed Free El 	began one year ago, the 	Despite the political turnoil, area. All civilian vehicles and 

	

Salvador." 	 political story has grabbed life in Seoul goes on normally. pedestrians prohibited." 

__________________________________________________________________________ the headlines. 
	 Or so it seems. 	 Running is permitted 

-  To anchor his presence in 	 around the Blue house — or It 

the presidential mansion, 	The Fifth Avenue-type isn't. This correspondent was 

known as the Blue House Lotte shopping complex is making an early morning run 

L u b a 's Secret Agents because of its bright blue tile jammed 	with 	evening along the road that circles the 

roof, Chun has orchestrated shoppers admiring the mansion when motioned to 
the arrest, trial and death numerous Western consumer stop by a Korean military 

,VVa tch  For DissidentsDissidents conviction of his No. I op. items. But Seoul isn't cheap. policeman. "Jogging," he 

	

11AV'i\ tII'l) — It takes a while to 	live in brick and tin shacks reminiscent of Rio 

	

realize v,h.' I lavana at night is different from 	de Janeiro's favelas. 

	

ntiwr ritie:; Ili Latin America and the West. 	The housing shortage has spurred a black 

	

'lher*' are n neon signs, no flashing ad- 	market in housing among the enterprising 

	

vertircniii-nls for toothpaste and nightclubs. 	Cubans. People with space they no longer 

The 'Oily UCOH signs, atop two governmentneed will trade for less room, but they 

	

building!;, read "Patria o 'Muerte, Ven- 	demand a steep payment for the favor. 

	

'Nation or Death. We will over- 	One Journalist living in Havana, a Cuban 
citizen, was asked to pay more than $13,000 by 

	

Old-timiie residents say Havana once gut- 	a couple willing to swap a larger apartment 

	

Wrcd at r,ij',ht but after the 1959 communist 	he needed for his growing family. He earns 

	

revuiiiti.ni lhs 1,overninent began taking down 	less than $700 a month. 

	

I';lI)italismfl. One of the first to go was. 	Divorced couples are often forced to stay 

	

(hI I Oit('li Boy ad that showed a can 	together until one partner is assigned new 
I 	rod 1:I lot - The rotor apparently was 	housing. 
ui,)aragiiotc()nIunrsth. .. ....- 	••• 	-. • '• - 	-.61."   

	

'be have a night life, much reduced 	Cuban officlIs, by the way, don't talk about 

	

iii' rivil tit ionary days. There are plenty 	the divorce wave that is washing over the 

' • . - v;o iwat •t on restaurants and beer 	island. 
ll 	 louu with rututtvoly moderate prices - 	 . "It I could handle and charge for divorces 

	

- ',h'-ii nw, iivt'n't rim out o what's on the 	for these young kI wti get married and 
then want to break up after a few months, I 

	

I!.,. ova's are Cuban, Soviet or 	would be rich," one Cuban lawyer told a 

	

st Eumo'an, hut sometimes an American 	Friend, lie quickly Mopped talking when he 

	

-iii ,lip'. in. There were long lines for 	spotted a foreign reporter In the same 
11 

	

31):1"vii n" - -- about a U.S. plot to fake a 	elevator. 
UI :; ' oi l Mots -- at a theater right outside 

	

Iit:.'l wht'i-e t'oiiiiiiunist delegates met for 	Cubans are reluctant to speak around 

	

it Second Communist Party 	strangers for fear of the massive security 
• 	 apparatus, put on the streets by Castro's old 

guerrilla comrade, Interior Minister Ramiro 

	

i:nca really, picks up at the middle and 	Valdes Menendez. Many of his secret agents 

	

arh month when the meager rations 	are easily spotted because they favor rolled. 

	

e;uh pur:ion at controlled prices start 	up blue jeans and black Ladas, the Russian 

	

Ili' tut: . pounds of rice, 16 ounces of 	version of the Fiat 124 sedan. 

	

p a'., I ounces of coffee, 1 pound of 	Besides these professional enforcers of 

	

- and Ivlo cigars every 15 days, among 	socialism, the state can count on a grass-roots 
security organism dubbed "Committees for 

	

pau;Iuhlv expensive' to buy more than 	the Defense of the Revolution." 

	

.Ik'inut'n train groceries or black nimar- 	In a speech before the Communist Party 

	

- - - up Ii' $1 a pound for rice and $4 for 	Congress, Castro boasted 'more than 30,000 - 'II ii! ('(lfft&'. 	 people work for such committees, helping 
,:AV it's cheaper to eat out. 	security forces keep tabs onth activities and 

thoughts of their 10 millIon fellow citizens. 

	

tin' worst shortages Is in housing. 	The committees are organized at block 

	

- v', of mansions stand empty in the once 	level with a chairman and several volunteers. 
Ii \lti;inou' neighborhood. 	 Though they carry out such innocuous tasks 

	

atOne t'iiuitiiiij,t top guns appropriated 	as recycling drives, no one denies their main 
'n,.itiu' ;'ti alter the 1959 revolution but 	function is to sniff out the counter- 

	

sIrs' (I ''bk'tl this did not make conununismn 	revolutionaries on the block. "Vigilance" is 
1k osil. Ii ow who had tlieni were allowed 	the key word in Cuba these days. 

	

p (h'mii; those mansions unclaimed 	They also help drum up crowds for Castro's 
.. ;ijt, just blocks froin where people 	famous speeches. 

I S 	• 	 IIiIilitflhIIIllhIllHflI
ll

llhIIIIIIflI 't:;';d Off-Duty Poiice 1prescrlw 

-;1ya.ril Selves, Others? 	'R,3ding 
By MEDCO 

'1IINGTON lUl'I) -- There are an estimated 300,000 

	

'-'I, oil-duty policemen in the United States at any given 	Soon, it may hurt less. 

	

mc, ;nI a new study suggests they are a danger to them- 	Research Investigating the, 
vi : 	it the public, 	 direct causes of pain may 

	

- 'I II !':.! to P17fl, the study said, more than "one in 10 of the 	have led to a better aspirin, 

I' , 	 iIh1 b' felons nationwide" were off duty. 	
according to a major 

rmaceutical company. 
'(if 'l'it 	times are also important in police killings of 	'he Food and Drug Ad' 

	

;II.tmi.'.,' the report said. "Several studies have found from 12 	ministration has approved 

	

17 pt'i'cent of homicides by police do occur while the officers 	zomepirac sodium to be sold 
i'll miuty:' 	 by prescription, under the 

	

ii-' imnlv i coc of a series of reports on police, the public 	brand name Zomax. 

II vmiilt'n;cs' in a 	
Reportedly more effective In 

recent issue of the Annals of the 	relieving pain than aspirin, 
iit'riratI A'aileniy of Political and Social Science, 	 the drug is non-addictive. It 

	

i'hi' ,tiah, 'Always Prepared: Police Off-Duty Guns," was 	helps controlprostaglandlns 

	

,.i ttt'ii b) .Ini nes J. I"yfe, a former New York police officer 	(hormone-like substances) 

	

Is'. Ifl asan'iatt professor at American university in 	which make nerve endings 

i ',.s'timttui D.C. 	
around damaged tissue 
aensative ... pain. Aspirin 

	

l)e'npite 1k' statistics. Fyfe said "the 24-hour COP IS an 	just reduces the production 

	

'w. ririni tradition," and "American police almost every- 	of prostaglandin. while 
- 
-' ,its: eXpe'ctt'(I to be armed and ready for action." 	narcotics dull the central 

	

t'l (.-,timiiates there are about 300,000 armed, off-duty 	nervous system. One tablet 
maiiccrs 1mm the couutry at any given time. 	 of the new drug can, 

	

:.utlmer study in the collection found, based on figures from 	
reportedly, relieve pain for 
four to six hours, with 

	

w Vent: ('itv, that less than 2 percent of all police officers 	nificant relief within 30 
'' Inns, of duty die in domestic disputes. 	 minutes. Like aspirin, 

	

(all am', to p(j)ular opinion, police are not often killed 	however, there are some 

	

(liii It!)i domnt'stic disturbances, nor are they the seemingly 	possible aide effects Ilk. 

	

'ni'.'k'ss victims of mnudmen or lunatics," said the study. 	stonich't, nausea and 

	

"lLitIs'r. New York police, are more likely to be killed by 	IU 	
, 

gastric 	ma. 

ratIonal ruUhit'n's fleeing the scene of a crime, who routinely use 
lyjlt,lIt m at l' h'thal weapons as 'tools of the trade.'" I 	MEDCO 

	

un''atmnn study said the use of police car patrols 	 DRUGS 
:.i m'.nihs'.prt-ad and expensive" preventive tactic 	17-IIATSflNST. 

	

ii'-d bs pilIi('l' --- ai,jmartiitIy nanakem, litHe difference in the 	 SANFORD 

In e'qtienicy ,1 violence in reidentLmd areas. 	 JJHUIIHIIIIIHIIIIHHHIIIIHIIUIIIk 

Vanguard Nips 
Panthers 5 7=55 SPORTS 

IN BRIEF 
Free-Agent Perry Agrees 

To $300,000 Atlanta Pact 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Gaylord Perry, 42, a free-agent 

pitcher who needs Just 11 victories to reach 300, 
Tuesday agreed to a one-year contract with the Atlanta 
Braves worth an estimated $300,000. 

11 	 The signing, scheduled to take place Thursday, 
would give the Braves two of the three oldest players in 
major league baseball. Veteran knuckleballer Phil 
Niekro is 41, one year younger than St. Louis pitcher 
Jim Kaat. 

Al Thornwell, executive vice president of the Braves, 
said Perry was determined to reach the 300-win 
plateau and Atlanta is happy to provide him the 
vehicle. 

"He is motivated to reach his goal and I certainly 
like the idea of any starter reaching double figures," 
said Thornwell. 

Perry, a five-time 20-game winner who has lost 230 
games, said from his home in Willlamston, N.C., that 
"I couldn't be happier. 

"I have been wanting to get closer to home for years, 
and the Braves are one of the coming teams in 
baseball." 

Wrestling Unbeatens Battle 
Lyman and Seminole wrestling teams return to 

action tonight firith dual meets after a long layoff from 
the Lyman Christmas Invitational Dec. 194). 

Seminole will host Seabreeze with junior varsity 
action beginning at 6:30 p.m., followed by the varsity 
contest. 

For Skip Pletzer's Greyhounds, it will be the battle of 
the unbeatens. The 'Hounds travel to Lake Brantley for 
a matchup pitting the two best squads in the county. 

Starting time at Brantley Is also 6:30 p.m. 

All Seeks Honolulu License 

NEW YORK (UPI) — Muhammad All will apply for 
a boxing license in Honolulu to fight former British 
champion John L. Gardner In late March or early 
April, the executive 'director of Muhammad Ali 
Professional Sports said Tuesday night. 

All last week resigned his Nevada boxing license 
after the state's Athletic Commission convened to 
revoke his license due to his poor performance against 
World Boxing Council champion Lary Holmes in 
October. 

The three-time world heavyweight champion, who 
has many times since the Holmes fight announced 
comebacks of different sorts, has been urged by his 

-• 

closest triènith to retire penianerit1y-
 -11-1 - 

,This is his fight," said Harold Smith. "All the 
groundwork has been laid. The contracts have been 
signed. What can I say? This is Ali." 

The fight, according to Smith, would be held at the 
Neal Blaisdell Center In Honolulu. However, Smith 
mentioned the possibility of the bout taking place in 
New York's Madison Square Garden or perhaps even 
Puerto Rico if arangements fell through. 

Campbell: No Bum, No Earl 
HOUSTON (UPI) — Running back Earl Campbell 

has sent word to Houston Oilers' management he 
wants his present contract renegotiated or to be 
traded. 

Campbell, through his agent Will Stewart, said they 
want to set up an appointment Friday with newly 
appointed General Manager Ladd Herzeg to discuss 
Us contract. "We belleye Earl is being fairly corn. 
permuted," Herzeg said. "We renegotiated a six-year 
deal for him last year in good faith and expect him to 
honor his contract." 

Rollins Needs 'Tree' Surgery 

ATLANTA (UP!) — Atlanta Hawks center Wayne 
"Tree" Rollins will have to undergo knee surgery 
during the offseason or maybe sooner, it was an- 
nounced Monday. 

Dr. Jake Hughston, an orthopedic surgeon In Colum-
bus, said Rollins could play this season as long as he 
could stand the pain. Rollins "has a band of tissues 
across the top of his knee Joint on the inside," 
according to trainer Joe O'Toole. "That tissue is called 
plica, Is being irritated by the stress he puts on it by 
playing professional basketball." Hawks' General 
Manager Stan Kasten said the team will try to get 
Rollim through the season. 

Wimbeldon Money, Tickets Up 
LONDON (UPI) - Prize money at the Wimbledon 

tennis championships this year will be an average 8 
percent higher than In 1900, but spectators will have to 
pay up to 46 per cent more for Center Court tickets. Sir 
Brian Burnett, chairman of the Wimbledon chain-
ploriship committee, said Tuesday prize money for 1981 
will total $773,125, up $68,128 from 1900. 

The 1901 Wimbledon men's singles winner will 
receive $51,840, compared with the $48,000 Bjorn Borg 
took home for winning his fifth successive title last 

•: 	 year. The women's singles titlist will win $46,656) an 
Increase of $3,456 from last year. 

- . 	Bennett To Coach Pro Bowl 
ATLANTA (UPI)_ Atlanta Falcons'COachLeeman 

Bennett and his staff will direct the National Football 
Conference team In the Pro Bowl in Honolulu Feb. I. 

Ttr Falcons' coaches received the honor because 
Atlanta was the NFC playoff loser with the beat I. 
regularseucn record. Atlanta quarterback Steve 
Bartkowskland offensive tackle Mike Kenn are on the 
team, 0 well as fullback William Andrews, rookie 
light end Junior Miller and tenter Jeff Van Note. 

275 Cars Set For Moii/e Carlo 
" 	 MONTE CARLO, Monaco (UP!) — A total of 275 

cars, the highest in five years, has entered the 40 
Monte Carlo Rally, officials said Tuesday. 

In 1*, 250 cars started in the race. This year's 

event, the first In the 1981 World Rally Championship, 
takes place Jan. 24-30. f. 

t• •'j 	 '• • ' 	
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By GEOFFREY 61011 DANO 
Herald Sports Writer 

In a rematch between two of the best ninth grade teams in 
Florida, Ocala Vanguard won a cliff-hanger Tuesday night 57-
55 over the Crooms Panthers. Timmy Stokes of Ocala threw a 
shot with only 3 seconds left in the game and the score tied 55 
apiece to give them their second close victory over the Pan-
thers. Crooms lost the previous game 48-46. 

The first period saw Vanguard, with heavy foul trouble, 
manage a three-point 17-14 lead, losing the lead towards the 
end of the second period. Crooms rallied to a 28-25 lead at the 
half, with William Mitchell putting In ten points and super 
scorer Steve Alexander contributing seven. Alexander had his 
usual 20-point night, but not without heavy coverage. Ocala 
coach Ron McMillin said, "We knew he was dangerous. We 
wanted to keep him from shooting. But he hurt us in the second 
half." Hurt them he did, with a 14-point performance. 

On the other side, Ocala's Mike Johnson scored 23 points, 
most of them in the first half. 

However, the Panthers exploited Ocala in the second half, 
taking a 44-41 third period lead. But the game was very far 
from over. With 1:19 left lathe fourth, the score 55-50 Crooms, 
Ocala put themselves within a basket of a tie, helped by a foul. 
Then Johnson deadlocked the game. 

With 45 seconds on the clock, after a Panther time out, 
Crooms used some of the time looking for a game winning shot. 
It was not to be, as the ball was lost on a turnover with ten 
seconds to play. 

Then Stokes came into the picture. Having a mediocre game, 
scoring only five previous points, he received a pass from 
teammate Quentin Cotton. And with three seconds, made his 
tremendous game winning shot. 

The ecstatic Stokes replied, "It feels great. I think we can go 
undefeated." One of his partners said, "Crooms is a good 
team, the best we have played all year. We are looking forward 
to seeing them in February." Coach McMillin agreed with 
Stokes, saying "They are an excellent team, a tough team. It is 
always a real test when we play them." 
I. Crooms (55) Alexander, 8-5-21, MItchell, 5-2-12, W)1mn, 4-1-9, 
Collins 2.2-6, Grey, 2-1.5, Franklin, 142. Totals 22-(11-23)-55 

Ocala (57) Johnson, 104.23, Thomas, 4-1.9, Cotton, 448, 
Stokes, 3-1-7, Thomas, 304, Shelton, 1-2-4. Totals 25-17-111-57 

Feam Fouls: Vanguard 18, Crooms 20. 
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DePaul Star Hits 47 

Aguirre Drowns Maine 
By United Press International 

Mark Aguirre doesn't need ace ban-
dages and ice packs. 

In spite of a sprained ankle, DePaul's 
MI-America forward scored a career. 
high 47 points Tuesday night to carry the 
No. 1 Blue Demons to an 85-77 victory 
over Maine. 

"I've coached against Dr. J," said 
Maine Coach Skip Chappelle. "But lids 
kid is the greatest collegiate player I've 
ever seen," 

"You can tell the great athlete ... when 
the going gets tough. lie wants the ball," 
said DePaul Coach Ray Meyer. "Mark 
Aguirre wants the ball." 

For a while, however, It looked like he 
wanted a medic. After twisting his right 
ankle In practice Monday, Aguirre ar-
rived at Bangor Airport in a wheelchair. 

But appearances were deceiving. He 
hit 19-of-Z shots and not even Maine's 67 
percent team shooting was enough to 
offset the performance. 

Aguirre said, "My shot was falling for 
me. My ankle only bothered me a couple 
of times." - 

Maine, a coming basketball power that 
played Kentucky a week ago, did not give 
up easily. lie Black Bears trailed, 76-73, 
with 1:50 left but Aguirre finished them 
off with an offensive rebound and an a. 
footer that pushed the lead to five. 

Champ Godholt had 27 points and Rick 
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Carlisle V for Maine. Terry (Inmnininigs 
and Bernard Randolph scored 12 each for 
the Blue Demons, who extended their 
record to 13-0. 

At l'hiladelphi a, Tracy Jackson scored 
20 points and Kelly Tripucka had 17 nmnsl 
the Irish, 8-1, shot 65 percent from the 
floor. Alex Bradley, Villanova's lop 
player, was suk'linmed with it broken 
thumb. 

At Richmond, Va., John May, 
averaging seven points a game, struck 
for 25 points and 11 rebounds and South 
Alabama hit 18-of.19 free throws in tilt-
second half to win it. The Jaguars, 11.1, 
broke VCU's seven-gaumie winning streak 

"We looked lethargic," said VCU 
Coach J.D. Barnett. "I didn't think 
they'd be as unemotional as they were on 
the floor — that's my responsibility. I 
Just didn't get it done tonight." 

In other games, Mark Davis and Neal 
Robinson combined for 21 points as 
Temple took Penn State, 43.39 ... Baylor 
defeated Texas A&M, 53-44, for the 
Aggies fourth straight loss ... Pete Harris 
had 24 points and Northeastern stopped 
Boston U., 80-78, in overtime ... Joe 
Carrabino's 20 points carried Harvard 
past Brown, 69.05 ... Rolando Blackman 
scored 17 points as Kansas State uuised 
by Oklahoma City, 97-79 ... Torn Seaman 
and Garry Wilts of Holy Cross combined 
for 43 points in a 112-93 rout of Xavier 
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Lyman's 11-2 Greyhounds Not Mentioned 
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0(1.4) 13.40; 1' (1.4) 30.30; 1 (1. Golden St 	22 19 537 It 	 W L T Pts. 	Colorado atChicago 	 Rounding out the top 10. were Miami Palmetto, Tampa 	Lauderdale Nova, Pompano Beach, Sarasota, Merritt Island, 
.30; 4.7) 180 	DO (S.)) 27.20 	Portland 	72 72 500 I?', NY Islanders 	26 0 8 60 	Winnipeg at Toronto 	 Robinson, Miami High, Jacksonville Ribault, Pensacola 	Daytona Beach Spruce Creek, Deerfield Beach, Boca Raton. 

3rd race - $.14, N: 31.12 	Seattle 	lB 72 450 14 	Philadelphia 	25 10 5 SS 	Quebec at Buffalo 
IMorning Came 40.70 1910 7.20 San Diego 	18 75 .419 16 	Calgary 	 IS I) 8 11 	 Washington, West Palm Beach Twin Lakes, Orlando Evans 
iManatee Bootleg 	520 7.00 	Tuesdays Results 	Washington 	I) 15 II 37 	Thursday's Games 	and Fort Walton Choctawhatchee. 	 Marianna led Class 3-A schools, followed by West Palm 
ODeleno 	 3.00 	San Antonio 113, New York NY Rangers 	11 20 6 31 	St. Louis at Philadelphia 	 Beach Suncoait, Miami Edison, Dade City Pasco, Cypress 

O (1.4) 155.2$; P (4- 1) 445.20; i 100 	 Smythe Division 	 Washington at Calgary 	 Two Central Florida representatives listed were Evans and 	Lake, Live Oak, Pompano Beach Ely, Crestview, Gainesville 
(4.1.0) 079.00 	 Phoenix 113, Atlanta 106 	St Louis 	26 9 5 57 	Pittsburgh at Montreal 	 Spruce Creek. LyTflan sGreyh0unds, 11-2 after Tuesday's " 	Buchholz and Miami Pace. 41h race - 5.14,0: 31.40 	Chicago I, San Diego 93 	Vancouver 	lB 12 11 17 	Detroit at Boston 	 victory over Seabreeze, were among the missing. Three years 	In class 2-A, Wakulla was first, followed by Dearborn, IChevin 	6.20 3,10 2.60 	Milwaukee 102, New Jersey 	Colorado 	 14 20 6 31 

Country Franco 	36 10 0.40 86 	 Chicago 	 I) 22 6 32 	 ago the Greyhounds ranked as high as second during their 274 	Gainesville P.K. Yong, Immokalee, Lakeland Santa Fe, Cross 
lWright Aircraft 	 2.10 	Los Angeles tO?, Washington Edmonton 	10 21 6 26 Transactions 	season. 	 City, Baldwin, DeFuniak Springs, Wildwood and Mulberry. 0(74)04.40; P (Si) 203.70; T 0. 9 	 Winnipeg 	 3 29 7 13 
Si) 3)9.00 	 Portland 110, Detroit 90 	 Wales Conference 	Tuesday 	 CLASS 4-A 

Sthrace-S.i4,D: 31.2$ 	 Wednesday's Games 	 Norris Division 	 Basketball 	 1. Lakeland Kathleen 	 Hollywood Christian was No. 1 among 1-A schools, with 
I Wright Dino 	5.20 4.60 3.00 	Phoenix at Boston 	 W I T Pts. 	Washington - Extended the 10 	2 Clearwater 	 Pembrook Christian, Malone, Quincy Monroe, Hastings, Yulee 
4 G Sand 	 010 3.80 	San Antonio at Philadelphia 	Los Angeles 	25 ii 1 54 day contracts of guard Andre 
O Mill Rocky Day 	 100 	New Jersey at Indiana 	Montreal 	73 13 1 50 McCarter and forward Anthony 	3. Miami Palmetto 	 Nassau Christian, Bronson, Moore Haven and Sarasota Booker 

	

0(1.4) 48.2*: P (1.4)81.20; T (I 	Kansas City at Houston 	Hartford 	 13 17 8 31 	Roberts. 	 4. Tampa Robinson 	 filling out the top 10. 
4.0) 173.2$  

4th race - 3.0 B: 38.88 
Stolen Charm 	19.60 6.40 130 

2DaynamlteDee 	5.10 5.80 
4 Jewish CowbQy 	 iSO 

0(3.4)40.00; P(S2) 175.50:1(4-
14) 9111111.411) _'I [ fj 7th race-S14, C: 3147 	 ! 

iTF1 in IsTVii  6Mili Mockery 	4.80 3.20 2.40 
7 Jonas Joann 	18.10 4,20 
3 Dinner Prince 	 1.20 

0(24) 38.40; P (4.2) 00.40; 1 (4. rLOWER PRICES PLUS THE LARGEST SELECTION OF LIQUOR AND WINE. . . SAVE GAS. . . SAVE MONEY AT ABC 33) 82.4$ 	 Ego 
$th race -S.14 I: 31.78 

	

S N's Brent Went 1.60 3.00 2.40 	 900 
 9 00  REBATE 6 Highway Agent 	3.20 2.40 	 GIN WOLFSCHMIDT 

DIRET FROM DISTILLER 3 Ella Cash 	 2.40 	 BACA"I 	IMPERIAL GALLO t-11 I 
I _________ 	

YOIM NIT COST 1O.W 

	

0(54))0.30;P(S-'4)8I.20,T(S• 	
LIGHT OR DARK 	8 

	

AMERICAN WHISKEY 	
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 	 _________ 

4-21 142.10 	 _________________ WINE 	, "MOST OTHE 	
$ 	iiiiiiii 	

Scagrams. 
th race -7.14, C: 44.44 

RED NOSE . P111k CHAIIJI 

	

IGoodByeDallas 4.40 2.10 210 	

-. 	RUM 	' BLEND .H(ANrVIUOUNOY.NWNI   	

ARE 80°" 	
3310Z 	VODKA I Fancy Scott 	2.60 250 	•' - 59 

3 Mrs Forth 	 10.60 
__ 	 Crown.1 CKAIUS ILANC 	 : 	63.95 CASE 	LITER 

too  3) 83.00 	 a... 
10th race -5.14, A: 31.01 	I5(AIt' 

	 29

_________ 

	

0(4.0) 8.28: P154) 10.00: 1(0.4. 	' .. . ' 

	 .!i,,. 	
9 	

4eftIm, 	 _________ stop rQUI, 

(,lrLtr Scagrams .I1! I Wright

rat4, 

	

Bean Bag 7.60 4.10 2.60 	" 
6 RR's Charlie 	460 3.40 	• 	 49 	\.J Gin 9. 99 3 Swinging Jim 	 7.40 

	

QUART 	LITER 	 Gin 	
39 	

. 	

159.2 
3. 	... 80'

0(4.8) 15.4$; P (84) 50.40; T (I. 	pUl0
on, - ill

2  

4-3)08.00 	25.4 OZ 	': I 	 ____3]. OZ. '.pro -it.i 	59.2 OZ._____ 	 0L Ilth race- S.l4, C. 31.88 	_____ 
CASE OF 12.65.85 	CASE OF 12- 68.25 CASE OF 4-23.96 	•76.50 

	T 	OF 
IT  4 Tryolen 	8.40 3.10 3.20 	_______ 	;;It 	lat e 	METRIC 'It GALLON 	 MEMIC  !,i GAL 

2 C loss Itied Bit 	16.00 6.20  
______  0(7.4) 30.00; P (42) 80.40; T 14. _______ 	 ___HAR VET'S 

12th race - 3-8,0: 30.45 
0  RUM 

 2.1) 120550 	 GIN 	I 	- 	 'IoI 	 ______ 

7 Royal Honor 	 Boo 	 SAXONY  

5 Husker Sand 	9.80 5.00 2.40 

__ VODKA 	 firs 

4 Wright Deka 	710 4.00 

6-11 901111.40 
 _ 
	 SCOTCH 1 Jazzy Critter 	 12.60 

TONIGHT'S ENTIRES 	

7599290Z. 

A 

Q(S.41 2450: P (5.4) 84.00; I IS- ______
AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER

A - 3,440: Handle $243811 SAU UP TO 40% - AS MUCH Al $3 £ SOT.

HAPPY HOURPosttlme: 8p.m. 	 lj1 	 CAM OPS 

	

' 	I 1sf 	516, C I. My Sugar Daddy  

	

____ 	 * SANFORO ' 	

You* 

______ 	METRIC ) AU3N - 	. - 	(6: 3. May Day PAD (S; 3. River, 	 - 	 _____ 

	

S. 	 ________ 
Jim Pace (6); 6. Polkadot Target - UIT! 	1 	 _________ 

i"Irchimoi
QUEEN ANNE ..COCKTAILLOUNGE&PKG.STORE 	 101 10 Y ______________________ 	 Hl.WAYl7.2SOUTHClTYLIMlTS _______ 	oz. 3 LITER 

IR 
Rivelero (5.2) 

Ind -35. C I. Goff Scott (6); 2. 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE A PKG. STORE 	 CALIF. WINE 	

!r 	C 	' ' 

V. 

	

SCOTCH 	
10 	 * LONGWOOD 

Bean Boy (10); 3. Kalita (6); 1. 
M.L. LeChartes (S); S. Mill Dixie 

	

Dic. 1$); a. liul Quo" 1)2)s 7. 	_____ 	 _______ Vt,I4J.. 	 $tOUAliD y jjij 	 * * ALTAMONTE 	 • yIN ROSE ABC DISCOLOUNt&PKQ.ITORC 	VISA Galore (3.1) 	 __________ 8.W,*W .t. 140; 0. 	

i1 	

DISTillED & BO1TL.EO IN 	 HI WAY I7 NEAR 434 OPEN SUNDAY AT AIC 	
• BURGUNDY. SAUTERNE BOURBON 

	

99 	

HI.WAY434ONE BLOCK 

	

3rd - S 16, M I. Hurry Douglas 	
_4' 	______ 	

EAST OF II OPEN SUNDAY 	 ATWINIIY... AiiIII69 
	 7!! (10); 2. NK's Lii Nan (6); 3. Rich Wok CAN TAUt 

* * CASSELBERRY OPENSUNDY Bello IS); 4. Ronda's John (82); S. 

7QUART 	 DISCOLOUNOE&PKG. STORE HI-WAY I792AT 434 	M3flIJ3 	41101OZ.  
AIC WINE IS NOT 

Machine (I);1. Champion Wonder [ 
	 1 '1 	 - 	7.49 (A. BY THE CASE 89.88 	 * * DISCO' LOUNGE & PKG. * COCKTAIL LOUNGE & PKG 	, 	CASE OF 4- 18.75 

Little Lovely (40; 6. Jolene 

(I); I. A.B. Six Eye (13) 

	

4th- 814,0 1. Ornery J (I); 2. 	 tA'I')- ! iL1r4Irn .(1T1TkuY..ii 	4 - -W1:t4jI.1 	 1 Clutch Eye (8-2); 3. Elusive 
Everett 140; 1. Kllearney Rosd ABC )OAS THE LOWEST PRICES 	CAM OF S 	JUMBO PARtV Sl/t IfOTTt( 	CASE OF 6 ABC HAS THE LARGEST SELECTION 	CASE Or 	JUMBO' PART'! SIZE' BOTILE 	CASE OF a MC HAS THE LOWEST PRICES 	cAic OF I (5): S. Miss Dow Jones (10); 6. 
Campus Miler (4);?. Sharon Moss Jim loam Ky. Bib. 	65.94 Cutty Sark Scotch 	110.95 Rich 1 Rare cuuo.dI.. 64.95 Smlmoff 80' Vodka 69.95 Gucksnhilmor Blond 57.50 (6); 5. Goldenrod Alpha (13) 

5th - 5)6,0 I. Banaapp.aI 	Old Crow Ky. Bib. 	65.94 J. Walkor S.d Sit"102.50 Canadian Lord Calvert 73.95 GIIb.y's $0' Vodka 54.50 khonlov bssrvs .k.d62.50 I. Tally Earl (4); 3. Shinny Lou 15 
7); 1. Black Ring (10); 8. Annie Ton Nigh Ky, Bib, 	64.95 Dswars wwsia.is..i 119.94 GlIbsy's GIn 	62.50 Gordon's Vodka 	56.50 PhII.d.fphl. Iliad 	55.50 Scott (12);4. Texas Charge (8); 	Jack Dw,lils u.k sib. 117.95 J 1 I Scotch 	' 	104.95 loafeaNr Gin 	98.50 Task. Vodka 	52.50 Fliuschmasu's Blond 58.95 
fs)
Mrs. Garden (6); I. Special Red 

Passport Scotch 	74.50 Canadian Mist c.i., 69.95 Fl.Ischmann's Gin 	56.95 IsIska Vodka 	54.95 Christian Iros k..dy 71.95 41h - 38, B I. Country Banker 
(4);2.Gena Sue (I); 3. Chaulk One Clan MocGrgot ic.kh 58.95 Black Velvet c.,,. ., 71.50 Schorihy Gin 	63.50 Schonloy Vodka 	55.95 Ron Rid. Whit. Rum 65.94 
Up (13); 4. Ms. Hollywood ; 	Chives R.gal Scotch 158.95 Harwood Canadian 61.50 Gordon's Gin 	65.50 Fl.lschmann's Vodka 50.95 E&J Brandy 	 74.50 Go Kiss IS); 6. Lucky Stepper 
(tO); 7. Clara (6);I. Up To Date lover House Scotch 	59.94 Canadian Club c...m.. 99.95 Burnett's WWIt s.ws, o, 65.95 Calvert Extra Blond - 71.50 Southern Comfoi$uq.s,r $3.95 (5 3)  

IMPORTED ABC 2. Ramblin Guy II?); 3. Beer 
Can Mike (5); 4. Smiling Diane 

S. River Fred (tO); 6. Donner 	 W094 GIN 	 8 YR* 86" 
Sbatka (6)  

	

0th - $14, B I. Fireball Rocket 	 _________ ______ 	 081 OTHERS ARE $OA 

	

7. Monte Scott ( 5 	

. SCOTCH 	 - 	
OMEGA 	' 	 SCOTCH 

(4); 2. sI's Tillle ill); 3. Wonder 
OM(GA 

FINEST BLENDED 	_____ 

	

Bell (52); 4. Hondo He. (Ii), 5. 	

,7929)'1. 

X. 

	

Black Midas (6); 6. Fire Alert (6); 
7. RK's Nelli Jones (5):1. T Jack 

	

TI 	 , 	 'It's eightS Il'sgrsM" 

'799
. 	 33.50? ___ L 

	

9th - 30, A 1. Wright Caper (S 	 LITER 	. .. : -
•

- ._..

________________ 	CASE OF 12 95.85_ 	
UTER7); 7. Smoothy Scott (6); 3.

Assasin (6); 5. Wonder Alice (I); 	
il 	

5.4 	______ 	
___7 CASE OF 12'S 735 	, 	I 	 ' 	 7.45 IA. BY 	CASE $9.50 

	

Michelle R (10); 4. Gypsy's 	 ________________________________ 

___ "Ia SOUTUSLARGEST 	 _______ 
Finish 	

___ cci.' PREMIUM : 

	

(12); 0. Stacy Adams ) 	

STEMWARE 	

- 	 VODKA. GIN. CANADIAN. SCOTCH .49 

	

4. Five Card Kid (5): 7. Sheer 	bc ' 	MR. PRO 	-1 	 MINIATURES sa(cioe 	 _____ 

ABC BEER Op ALE 	 . . 10th -- 516. TA I. Wright Arch ____________ 	 GrantS  r;rrj CANADIAN CLUB 	.80  (1); 7. Classic J (10). 3. Elmer  

	

Eyed IS 3); 4. RR's Adam (6); S. 	120? BRANDY 	 JAN SCOTCH 	 .90  
8 

	

Hillbilly Heaven (5); 6. flayta (I); 	31/1  OZ MANHATTAN 

	
BOX 	' 	 4 	k 	GILBEY GIN 	 ' 	: 	• 	• 	I 	6 CANS 1 .79 	 - ,0Z WINE  7. Motion Done (12); 0. Midnight CASE OF 24 6.99 Jane (6) 	 OTHERS ASK 4.993.79  014 aiji 	 KESSLER BLEND 	 .08 	. 

BALLANTINE SCOTCH 	.85IqlaNle CASE 0F24 llth-516, Cl. Sand Bird (12); _________________________ GORDON'S VODKA 	.55 	 ' 	NAIL BUS 	 7.7 3. dl's Big Red 110); 3. 	 WINE GLASSES 9Promoter (I); 4. Fleeftoot Becky IIII 	 61111151111 511101 AU 	7.71 

	

(6); S. GU's Broderick (1), 6 	CRYSTAl. ____ 	 )IAiouviHiiöin'jOX 	: 1 	 ' 	
POSTIRS AUSTRALIA 	14,11 

	

Charlie (52);0. Sliiptomylow (5) 	50L SIZE 	em 1.09  

	

Western Ace (4); 1. Mineola 	CLEAR PLASTIC 
____ 	

EAMi&s ii waas.s I 	$a$l4ta4$Sfl$E9t11339 	'' 	 ROOM TEMP 	 - 
13th 8.7.14, 0 I. Danderoo (12); 

SPECIAL PURCHASE BLUE 

	

I/lIFT 	

LMONDS 	 ' 

ASE Of 12 95 85 
7. Clean Lee (5); 3. Clippin Along  I I 	I 	

W IDIAMOND A IMPORTED DONELU IIANCO (6); 4. Elusive Emma (4); S. Si 
Kido (4); 4. Jason Scott (52); 7. _____________________________________ 

	

Pleaded (I); I. Mountain Girl (10) 	 GOLD SEAL i CARLO 	ARC 	
ALL TYPES 	PAUL 	CARLO 	 ITALIAN NEW YORK STATE 

Uri. ML 11M my 

__ 	
I 	 _ 	_ ___________________ 

10551 	 6 02. 1.29 MASSON 10551 	
WHITE WINE Radio-TV  j 	spuoLJi siarn 	RHINE 	WHITh PORT ________________________ VIN ROSE 	PINK CHABLIS 

FINE TELEVISION  489 	599_0 5Sebasttant'  4.19 'i" 2 89 107 

	

7:30 p.m. - Basketball, NCAA, 	 __________ 	 ____ __ 	 0?. 	 0? 4.991*. 	 ______ 

	

_______ 	_____ 	BY THE 579 	DEL CONTE%cbastiani I.Sebastiani GALLO 	

149 Maryland vs. North Carolina 

JW K'kPl (Cable 13) 
25.4 02. CASE 59.88 	21,4 OL 9 p.m. -- Basketball, NCAA,  

Clemson vs. Georgia Tech (WTBS 

	

-...............PINK 	CABERNET 	PINOT 1.5 LITER 	CALIF. 	CAUV. 	 SE OF 12 17.88 I )7) 	 'IMP.  FRENCH-BLACK  LABEL CHAMPAGNE 	CHABLIS 	SAUVIGNON 	
ROSE 	SIIIA1T1IS 	I 

	

0 p.n(. - Basketball, NCAA, 	LIQUEURS, 	
LANSO CAM 

	

Mississippi vs. Tennessee (WOFL 	 fl I32.SO 1 2.95' 4.79
' 	8.49 	

I NOIR 	4.99 z"p  
________ MT. BURGUNDY 	199 ?140L 349_107  3.69  0?0?.  3LT0004I) 	

1111111111171110VB00I 	0110? 	

MOULIN'ROUGEH'' 	
. 	 ZINFANDEL 	 3.49 ?$41L GOLD SEAL ARC 17%'  

	

030 p.m. - Tennis, Women. 	
.0110NJTUft1Nufl Colgate Tournament CCabI. 131 

ALL TYKI CHENINBLAMC 	349 StAlL CATAWIA 	PALE DRY  
I RADIO 	I 	 CHAMPAGNE 	

SPL DRY I 
BARBERA 	3.99 84 IL N.Y. STATE PINK 7:15 p.m. - Basketball, NCAA. I •p$$ 	SHERRY 

	

Georgia vs. Florida 1WH0OAM. 	P.1040 GEWUNZTRAMINER 	4.49 8.4 IL "0) 	 DOMME 339 'IPINK 	2 ASJ,i 
I ANY 12.40.85 	ztj OR WHITE .7, DL MIXERS 1 .09 1 PINOTCHARDONNAY 449 StAlL 4.09 10.7  3.09 i _______________________ 	 0?. 

-. u 	uisaiTUTER Il:,IL- 	INIUTM.II 	- LITER 	 • 	
nauu,wa.n 	Q(J 

Eastar ii Ceel.reOCS 	 __________________________________________________  

Pro  Basketball 	
.t.Iu'oov 469 .JW"I1U:ILV 	IAIW 529 	j 	 __9 ___ Atlantic DiviSion  

__ ________ 	 __ 	
GIN __ 	 __ P$Ola 	 35 1 .033 - 	 ___________________________________ 

Soolitin 	31 	.775 3 	 W 	 LJUT * PIP TI W,SNI 	._,t111lLLr 	

i.tr" ,I1I New y 	26 15 .631  ski 1.5 UM r 1  .v_ -___

"LL 
as 	

1.1  UM 
 k."i 	

- J I 

	

U * 	 *'as m 

1. PCt. 	 VODKA U.. sj I  '_CANAI 	___ 	 ___ 	______ 
,iir'11U.WL......r 	• 	SIN TRL *. 1$ 21.4 IL 

Wash 	16 25 .390 lIz 
___________ New .iorsy 	l 	 I PAUL 

central Division 	
MAS$ON 369 	

dJuuI 	

O 329 

 OL 
 " i 	 '' 	 • • 

	 &8.UIb 	
YIN 

"LLO 69 MI$*IUkS 	30 II .737 - 

IN  21 .130 	I UT TM PU 011151 1/INNI 	'11it!,IIi 	
w IMC Indiana 	21 	

6'-3 CHAlLIS 	
IS.? _________________________ 	on 

AtIMIS 
 Chia90 	71 71 .$ 	8") 	 ______ 

(JUT TM PU 011151 WiUNI UAP'LLLutLr'..lsklL 	 ____ 

	

'l!h't 	 UNT TM NI 01T 54$9j 
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Cook Of The Week 

Classes Help  'Retiree' Learn Way Around Kitchen 
By TOM NETSEL 	 ' 

Herald Staff Writer 
1 (8 ounce) package S(IfteflL'(l eream cheese 

When Kathy Huddleston moved to Florida eight years ago 	: 
I 2 cup orange juice 
" teaspoon shredded lemon peel 

cooking was not high on her list of priorities. The Ohio native 	 ' 	

... Kath "ad always worked and she had never spent much time in the 	 ' 	r 	
. Huddleston 2 tablespoons  lemon juice 

kkihcn. 	 l . ' ._ .,  
, 1 cup shredded carrots 

After working in a wine and cheese shop in Winter Park for 	 '9'. 	'' 

.' 
is getting 1 

. 

 CUpS chopped ix'eIctI apples 

some time, she "retired" in order to raise a family. To ill)- 	- 	.- 	 - 	 ' 
' 

Dissolve the gelatin and sugar in the boiling water. Add 

prove her cooking skilLs.  Mrs. liuddleston enrolled in several 	 . 	
' 

\ 	.. 	
. 

'' 
daughter Erin 4,  g 

 

LTCBII) cheese (UI(l heat smooth with rotary heaters. Stir in fruit 
lemon area cooking schools and has taken a variety of evening . 	. 

juices and 	peel. Chill until partially set. Add carrots and 

courses. 	 . off to an earl apples.  Pour into molds or dish and refrigerate. 

years ago . he  and her husband Joe, a business forms 	 }" 
BROCCOLI SOUPTwo . ('nI•:An' 

. salesman, moved into their new home at 624 Silver Creek start in the e 2 tablespoons 	111111i t1 	100(1 

Drive in Winter Springs. They now have two children: Erin, 4, 

3 tablcsnts lnitt,i 	or 	milargarirle 
'1 

and Adam, I. kitchen. 	'" e • B I.iblespoin.s 	fl 'iii 

Taking cooking classes w.is a pleasant way for h tier to learn 	
- 	 t'. 

her way 	kitchen. ''It's 	 I . making a cake 
. I': teaSiklfts sail 

3 ('ups milk 
around a 	 easier to see how people (10 it," 	f 

. 3 11chicken t'i ctl; 	it 	txiilIoii 
Mrs. Iluddleston said, ''than read the irtstructions (in a cook- 	

, 	 . book)." . for the I 	1 10  ounce) 	package 	frozen chopped 	broccoli, slightly 
, 

Both the Iluddlestons took a class in Chinese cooking from  photographer 
thawed 

2 cups thinly sliced carrots 
". LilyTangin Winter Park and they frequently have guests over Ina large saucepan saute onions in butter until tender. With to sample sshat they learned. 	 - 	

'' who Gourmet cooking and bread.making are some  other classes 	 . 	I. was coming a whisk stir in flour and 1' 	teaspoons salt. Gradually add 
, 

' Mrs. Huddleston has taken. Though both she and her husband 
- probably wasn 't 

milk, stirring constantly, and bring to a boil. 	Add broth, 
broccoli, and carrots. Cook over low heat (do not boil), stirring enjoy gourment foul, she adisiit 	•, fancy dish does not grace 	 . occasi'inally. Cook about 25 minutes, or until carrots are 

'It the dinner table every evening. 	depends on how ambitious I 	 :'; 	- 

ant,'' she said, ''aixi him goxI the kids are that (lay." 	 ' f what Erin tt'n(IOr, and the flavors have blended. Add salt and pepper to 

If
..I_._ -._....-..I 	t-_ 	- 	. 	, . - . 	- taste. Serve hot. Makes two quarts. 

..lLIIIiJIL, 	 prepare 1 UJllt_ iILL (XIUILIF UUUUTIU Ufl.' 

	

Huddleston  home, but often the little extra work a recipe 	 . 	 had  in mind. 
requires Is worth it. Mrs. Huddleston recommends the low 

V/f1(lyJYflU? PDT1  ISpecialist For The Fuller Figure 
[Sizes  16-52 - 141/2 321/2  

calorie traumeat-Stuffed Sole. it takes a bit more effort but 
there will not be any leftovers once the dish is sampled. 

When spring arrives Mrs. Huddleston plans to start it garden crumbs, parTey, salt and pepper. Spread rmiixture evenly over pepper. Heat oil in heavy skillet and brown the chicken. Add 
with 	the 	hopes 	of filling her 	freezer 	with 	home-grown fish fillets and roll up. Secure each roll with a toothpick. garlic, wine, tomatoes, and thytoe. Cover and cook over low 
vegetables. Since she Is so pleased with the cooking courses Arrange each roll in a shallow two-quart casserole or baking heat 20 minutes, or until chicken s tender. While chicken is 
she has taken, she Is now looking for a gardening course. tush, cooking, saute the mu.shrooms and remaining salt in the 

CRABMEAT.S1'UFFED SOLE Comine wine sauce ingredients in a small saucepan. Cook Isitter. Add to the chicken just before serving. Sprinkle with 
2 pounds frozen sole fillets and stir over nickierate heat until sauce sinuners and thickens. parsley. Serves 4. 
4-ounce can mushroom stems and pieces  Pour sauce over fish fillets. Sprinkle with paprika and bake in a Serve with a white Burgundy, 	dry Germ 	 aan white wine, 
71,2-ounce can crabnieat, drained a preheated 400-degree ('veil for 	to 30 iiiinutes, until fish tin Italian white or a rose wine, 

4 tablespoons breadcrumbs flakes easily. Serves 8. Each serving is 185 calories. RIBS 
paprika 'SIIItO()MS CHICKEN, Nit 	,tNI) WINE 5 pounds country ribs 
1 tablespoon dried parsley flakes 3' 	1)11 chicken 1' 	CUPS  SO)' sauce 
i 	teaspoon salt ' 	cup flour 1 cup pineapple juice 
' 	teaspoon pepper 

.,;z teaspoons salt i. cup sherry 

tz cup chopped onions 
* 	teaspoon pepper I' 	tablespoons brown sugar 
'I 	('t1) olive oil I clove crushed garlic 

) 

Wine Sauce: I clove garlic, nlince(I Boil the ribs in water for about 40 minutes, until nearly 
2 tablespoons 
P2 cups skim rthk 	I'(!Uj jek'a, diced toniiitbes 	 in mitixtun 	of the other ingredients. Turn ribs while Mill 

 dry arrowroot or 1-3rd tablespoon cornstarch 	1 cup dry white wine 	 t,'n.l:'r Hc'mo'" Iron; water and simmer them for 30 minutes 
- 

5 tablespoons dry white wine 	 ' 	teaspoon thyme 	 mering. Itemnove ribs and brown over grill. 

0 

END OF 

THE YEAR 
PILL  'lSE 	25% off 
SELECTED HOLIDAY & 	20% off LINGERIE FASHIONS 
FASHION DENIM JEANS . . 	 20% off 

ALL SALES FINAL 
SALE CONTINUES THRUJAN. Ill,,, 

VISA 

' teaspoon salt 	 I" pound mushrooms, sliced 	 ('ARROTS/sLM) 	 308 Saxon Blvd. (Saxon Plaza - ,, 	 I  
2 ounces (' cup) shredded processed Swiss cheese 	3 tablespoons butter 	 1 ( 3 0011(e) package  orange-flavored gelatin 	 7 Off Enterprise Rd.)- Deltona (w04) 7894888 
Carefully separate defrosted fillets; cut into 8 pieces. Drain 	2 tablespoons minced parsley 	 ' cup sugar 	 OPEN: Monday-Saturday,  lOa.m..3:30p.m. 

IfltLShrOOtflS and dlop fine, combine with onion, crabmeat, 	Roll chicken pieces In mixture of Flour, 2 teaspoons salt and 	I' cups boiling water 	 Adokbh- -
- 

Marriage ncoun e 
DEAR ABBY: Many letters in your column deal with 

marital problems that seem to be caused by lack of coin-
municatlon. We'd like to suggest an inexpensive, practical and 
loving way to learn to communicate. The experience is called 

LLUL 

until you open your mouth) Is this 
what you're thinking . "I'll probably 
needdental work and I cant stand the 
thougt,t of I"t 

What is shame that you're going around 
needing dental care when it is so readily 
obtainable, so relatively inexpensive, so 
nearly painless' You could be looking good 
with a big healthy, attractive, smile .. the 

	

kind ypu'd love to 	See the example 
ServieS, then call for an appn.flt,nt-nt. You 
'ust may be delighted. 

COSMETIC 
DENTISTRY 

Bonding 	 0 Tooth-Colored Fillings 
Porcelain drowns 	• Bleaching 
Porcelain Gold Crowns • Mastiqu. 

ANDREW GREENBERG, D.D.S. 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

	

LAK EVI EW PROF ESSIONAL CENTER 	AVAILABLE: 

	

519 E. lEt SI.. Suite 9 	Daytime, Evenings& 

	

Sanford, (Ia 323 BtBO 	Saturday By Appointment 

- 

r Opens Doors, Hearts 
 Now at HOME APPLIANCE 

MONTCLAIR, N.J. 
I)EAIt JON AND MARY: I have had sufficient reports in 

	

Dear 	
prai'e of Marriage Encounter to know that It's ssell worth 
recommending. Age is not a factor. Couples who have been 
married 30 years and longer have benefited along with those In 

	

Abby 	 their 20s, 
It Is not a cure for deeply troubled marriages - it's a 

revitalization for marriages that have become stale, 
unromantic or dull. 

"Marriage Encounter." 	 - 

During the last 12 years, over a 11111110(1 couples have gone on 
a ''weekend," as it is called. It lasts Front Friday through 
Sunday afternoon. A six-to eight-member husband and wife  

team that includes either a rabbi and his spouse, a minister 
and his spouse, or a priest, presents a series of talks on tioss to  
restore life, excitement, love and trust as well as honesty an 	WV d 
openness to a marriage. 

 

	

Abby, the world offers instant (li%-orLv as a solution to the 	
S 

10S 
 problems of communication and 

a doorway 	
commitment. Marriage 	Hours: Mon-Sat, 	

or 
323h74 Encounter showed us dooay to happiness that we thought 	lam-S p.m.  

was found only in fairy tales. 	 Evenings 	 323-8185 

	

JON AND MARY, 	By Appointment 

stow DOWfl 

lot 
T)RflRTUI 

('Ill. Toil. i'iii:i: 
I MliI.J4.'.l121 

The greatest dIsoverv you'll ever make 

- IS tile potential of your OWn Illiild! 

In 48 hours you can learn to use your mind 
to do anything you wish. it has been said that Einstein used 

only 10 pct. of his mind, and the general public uses only about 3 pet. or 4 pct. And that's 
what Silva Mind Control is all about: learning to use more of your mind. There is no limit to 
how far you can go; there is no limit to what you can do, because there Is no limit to the 
power Of your mind. Students report simple things like: fall asleep without drugs and wake 
up without clocks, releive nervousness, stop excessive drinking, memorize long lists and 
improve creativity - to the more sophisticated things like: develop ESP and using dreams 
to solve problems and to get information 

Over 1,5000,000 people all over the world have taken Silva Mind Control, and so can you. 
To find out how, we invite you to a free seminar. But Silva Mind Control' sword of caution: it will change your life. 

Fill 	4 1111,14 4% 4-11 11114 	111 11114 l,.% .%)iul'! ft 

FREE SEMINAR ixecurivi INN 

THURSDAY, JAN. 18:00 PM 	 14I IT. 44 DELANO 

FRIDAY, JAN. 9 8:00 PM 	
CASSAOAOA HOTEL 

CAVALIER MOTOR INN 
SATURDAY,  JAN. 10 2:00 PM -8:00 PM 	m. It-fl SANFORD 

SUNDAY, JAN. 11 2:00 PM-8:00 PM 	DILTON INN 
I-I I DILTONA no. 

MONDAY, JAN. 12 8:00 PM 	
DELANO IEAUTY COLLEGE 

I 1441 I. NEW YORK (IT. 44) 

ih. .lIv. g i ifl 1'6ft4  suhod. 

CERTIFIED LECTURER 	DONNA BRIGGS 	 (305) 574•266S 

____________________ 

GE 4-cycle Energy Saver 
built-in dishwasher. 
Features bull t.1n soft food disposer that 
pulverizes soft boa-I particles and flushes them 
down the drain, 4 cycle wash selection includ-
ing normal and short wash (on dial). Energy 
saver diylng option. Durable TufT Thb 
interior. Full extosion cushiori.coatecj racks. 
Dual detergent dispenser. Sound insulation for 
quiet operation. 

WAS $379 

NOW ONLY $334 
SAVE $45 
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	Chic ACROSS :: Desert 
of ?on A;s;erl

I 
ii

oP:9Puzji! 
Small Stroke Behind 	

Staff Of Life: Appetizing Breads For . All Occasions 
48 Co as close 

WALF YOUR 
MA(ESUfJrI 	 5E$ 	

I 	

animal.

UlD 	 I 	Reader's Problems? I 	
instrument 	5 4 Ta lking 	- 	

- 
	 Honest John 1,0af is the name of the breau with no secrets to 	 - * S 	 - 	 12 	 56 Orient 	

A 	
DEAR DR LAMB - Since 	 hide Irgredierts that give it distinction, pimiento, muenster 	 - 	

I 	
Honest j 	Loaf, 	ft looks as 	

,r 	 ' 

	

II' 	

IT 

('• 	 ( 	i T 	 13 None letter 	Mao 	 $ 
I-% thieve 	 tung 	 last summer I've had trouble 	 cheese and pieces of ham are baked on top and serve as 	 nofleSi John oa , e , 	0  1101H 	T! 0 1 

59 eof 	 e oi T4U 	o getti 	 to 	

Dr. 	
decoration. 

	

hhmh1stbrea1thas11ghtogurtf1a%ormak1ng1t 
	ft 

good as if tastes, with the 	
- 

deliciom accompaniment for most 

 

Warm it slightly 16 Fe
(suffix

minine 	61 	for 	IPIR 	kJ iJ 
60 Cleave 	 0

Lth 
couldn't 
 to there 	-4 	Lamb 	 __ 	

distinctive ingredients used as 17 Dentist 	
62degree (abbr) 	Legal 	

9 Unfasten 	39 Stringed 	for this? Sometimes If I wait a 	 c'onmpanhinent for beverages or soup. 	 - 	 . 	 . 

20 Farewell (Sp) 63 
	minute ican get the word.I 

am alone a lot and don't have
_____________________

Serving bread instead 
 

Of 
 soup. 

	

rackers makes sense 	 s' 	 decorations If is an appealing 
22 Kennel sound 	card 	 measure (pi) 45 Stage 

19 Elegant 	parentheses 	anyone to talk to. Could that 	 economically. A pound of homemade bread costs less than half 	 " 	

way to extend 0 spitallty to 	 ..' 
SEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 23 Through 	DOWN 	appetizer 	47 Become 	be the cause or have I had a stroke. Brain damage can 	 the price of a pound of crackers and contains fewer calories to 	 - vase 	 21 Golf clubs 	twisted 	stroke of some sort? I'm 68 affect the nerves that go to the 	 lx)Ot. It is also lower in fat and salt-a pound of saltines con- 	, 	

U 	 d 

	

I 	 WE SAID, 	TE ARMY 	2
29 Idiots

7 Reception 	I New Deal 	24 Air defense 48 Space agency years old. 	 muscles of the tongue and 	 tairis 54 grams of fat compared to 17 in a pound of enriched 	 - 	 guests Honey Pecan urea S

THIS OLP 
AGE. 	i 	i 	 I TOLD 	..4LJ E_J U 	oIj 	'T HAVE 	 Dr:nchers 	

program 	group (abbr) 	bb) 
Leak out 	25 Went by car 49 Jug 	 I lose my balance easily. I mouth areas necessary to 	 bread. 

CAPTAIN  35 Briefly 	3 Faith healer 	 5 1 Words of un- 	fell last summer and hurt my make the proper movements 	 And the sodium content of saltines is double that of bread. So 3

RFALLY 
ARR,ACKS 	 PERFECT 	. •. 	 brilliant star 	Roberts 	

26 it Cl 0 ower denstandun28 On (2 wds) g (2 arm and h Ider That got to speak. 	 there s a place for bread in everyhousehold concerned with
right, looks and tastes good 

	

i 	36 Ax 	4 Astronaut 	 wids) 	
palatable arid economic ways to acWeve nutritionafly NEWS 	 9 37 Waterproof 	 30 Nudge 	 better and then two weeks ago Cooper 	 52  of 	 and packs a nufritional anced ineals. And the 11onest John Loaf" is an appealing REPAIR' 	 \ 	 i 	 garment 	5 American 	3 Bad 	Columbus 	I slipped an e in 	

fl 	Ike 	 t extend hospitality  story of 

 

ships 	chen. I was shaken up and my 4

42 Cook quickly 7 Readyfor 	bottom 
0 	

lance and your 
32 	

o the 53 American 	 you look up 	 HONEST JOHN 

en tosp 	
LOAF 	 wallop to boot. 	 . . 	. 	.. .. .. 	

. . 43 BPOE member 	action 12 	34 African land 	Indian 	bath times 	 suggests inadequate blood 	 Makes 1 large loaf 
- 	 44 Cry of 	wds) 	38 Dublin's 	55 Born 	

flow through the arteries to 	 cup varIii water (105 degrees F - 115 degrees F.)  a ffirmation_ ,jNecessutated 	domain 	57 Do 	
- 	 If I go to the clothesline 	the base of your brain. 	 i package active dry yeast 1 	2 	 5 16 I 	8 	9 	10 ii 	outdoors as soon as I look UP 1 	 1 tablespoon sugar 

1.7 	
- 	 --- 	--- feel like I'm falling and I have 	Your being depressed and 

12 	 13 	 14 	 2 teaspoons salt 

	

771 	 to take a few running steps to isolated may be in addition to 	 I& cup plain yogurt I at room temperature) - - - - 	 I 	- 	- - - keep From falling. If I go out to your problems with speech 	 2 eggs (at room temperature)  THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	15 	 16 	 17 - 	get the paper, I can't make it and balance, but I'm sending 	 2 tablespoons margarine, softened 
up and down the one step you The Health Letter 18 	19 	 21 1 	 31 1 to 3" 1 cups all-purpose flour 

	

Olga 	 VT'6 Zo6r 	 urdess I have sotnetWng to number 16-6. Strokes. It will 
I tablespoon milk 

hold onto. 	 give you more information TWT 	 22 	 TO UALITY! LOW PRKES! I large piece pimiento, cut into a star 
M15 	 about these problems. Others 

24 	25 	 30 131 132 	1 	am 	nervous 	and who want this issue can send 	 4 slices inuenster cheese, cut into 4-inch triangles 	 4~1 P44,~ 27 r 	 W I 	 diepressed. I don't get Out 75 cents with a long, stamped, 	
4 Witch square hain slices, about 14-inch thick 	 VAW BLES&HGREMST,Amps-rool -NE - 	
%low;ore %virrn water into large warm bowl. Sprinkle in 

	

a 	 AA5. 	 33 	 enough. I haven't been out for 690T 	 34 	 35 	 self-addressed envelope for it 	 G R F_ FE N 

	

two years. Do you think that to me, in care of this 	
yeast; stir until dissolved. Stir in sugar, salt, yogurt, I egg and 	 MPS 

36 	 margarine. Add 11,2 cups flour; beat until smooth. Add enough 37 38 39 	 there could be something newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
additional flour to form a soft dough. Turn out onto a lightly "Tong with my legs 

 

OnLy 	c,7iv( You 	10.1.1 
43 	 causes me to fall so ealily? 	NY 10019. 	 floured board; knead until smooth and elastic, about B-10 

___________ 	- - 

	 '' 

44 	45 	46 	 - - 

	

t 	

s:auo:

pressure but I haven't had it 	'Me only way to

:::o::
-er; let rise in warm place, free from draft, until double in 

iN 	r ne 
 

bulk, about I hour. 
_______________________________ 	• '. .rt 	

I used to have high blood 	 Co% 

'' 	 -7 	- 	so - - 	 taken For several months. 	extent of your problem is to 	 lunch dough down. Shape into a ball. Flatten to a 10-inch 
 

	

have a good examination. You 	 circle. Place on greased baking sheet. Cover; let rise in a b 	Bob Montana 	r 	- - 54 	55 	- 	- - 7 	DEAR READER - You've should see a neurologist; 	 warm place, free from draft, until doubled in bulk, about I

S111r, You 	 BEING SHOWN IN 	OW LISTEN TO THAT 	THAT'S THE SCENE WHERE 	 - 

 ARCHIE 	
- 	 described several symptoms Sometimes certain forms of 

 58 	 59 	 60 	 that point to some disturbance artery blockages can be 	 Combine reniaitft egg and railk; brush surface of bread 4)UIDSEfl4E MARVELOUS THE AUOITORi(JM NOW' 	ICHEERING 'THAT MUST BE 
- 	

THE 	P
THE 

4 
I L , 	 - 	with the function of the brain corrected. It depends on 	 with mixture. Bake at 350 degrees F. for 15 minutes. Remove 	

With Publix Stamp Price Specials 

RES 
SPECIAL EFFECTS MY CLASS 	 WHERE TIlE GOOD GUYS 	I 	 61 	 62 	 63 	 which could be due to a small total situation for the patient. 	 from oven. linish again with egg mixture. Place pimiento star 	 ..l 	U IX 	 p  I 	I 	1 	 71 stroke 

. that you didn't 	
ter of circle. Arratige cheese triangles in a cross pattern 	 Publix p 	 recognize or could be from 	Now people who have 	

in cen 

	

minting outward. Place a ham square in between each 	 Price-Accuracy 

	

j. 	( 	 . 	- 	' • 	

damage From some other illniesses need to have 	 triangle. Return to oven and continue baking for 15 minutes, or 	 Now, with Stamp Price Specials, Publix offers you a choice when you redeem SAH Green Stamps. 	
out any 

I 	 PUBLIX OFFERS YOU A CHOICE! 	
Program 

HOROSCOPE problem. 	 adequate amounts of socll 	 until done. Remove from sheet and place on wire rack to cool. 	 You may redeem the stamps for merchandise at the S&H Green Stamp Redemption Store or you 	 i
It we check 
tem wrong - you get 

I 	

I 	 _____ 	 I 	 contacts, too. Slaying at home 	
HONEY PECAN BREAD 	 may SAVE BIG on weekly Stamp Price Specials, 	 o rice' 

b 	

'0LEE't 	 L 	There are several factors in an isolated situation 	 Makes2 loaves 
	SPECIALS WORK' ByHERNICEHEDEOSOL 	 that influence a person's promotes depression. I know 	 t.4 cups unsiftcd white flour 

	

speech. You can have trouble it's hard when it's difficult for 
with die thought process or you to get around and must be 	 2 CUpS unlifted whole wheat flour 	

• Only with Publix Stamp price Special Booklets. 	 THIS AD EFFECTIVE: For Thursday, January  	1981 	 q 

	

word recall mechanisms even more difficult when its a 	 - teaspoons salt 	 - Pick up Publix Stamp Price Special Booklets at atiy Publix checkout counter. 
2 l)ICI"eS active dry )ast 	

• Save your S&H Green Stamps that come with each purchase at Publix, and fill your Publix Stamp 

	

,• 	. . 	
0 	 _______________________ 	

January 8, 1981 	you for advice today, but they within the brain itself or you problem to speak but do make 	
CIl) water 	 Price Special Booklets. A $30.00 purchase equals one Publix Stamp Price Special Booklet. 

	

the direction you take this could resent it if YOU try to might have trouble with the an effort to improve your 	
.. cup ix)fley 	 • Watch your Publix ad in the newspaper food section each week for Stamp Price features. 	 JAN. 14, 1980 . • 

THRU WEDNESDAY 
IRK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	coming year may not be take over and run their af- speech center which is the contacts with friends and 	

('UI) I ., stick margarine 	 • Bring In your filled Publix Stamp Price Special Booklet and redeem at the checkout for super 	
SUNDAY  CLOSED  

	

totally of your choosing. Don't Fairs. Offer counsel, not reason some people lose their relatives. Try to get out and 	 cup ennui style cottage cheese 	 Publix 	savings on the weekly featured items. (Each filled Booklet is worth savor book) Mv'JOf%N...MY MACHO \ 	csr 	h' 	 8 	 O3zE C-if! 	resist the flow of events, controls. 	 ability tospeakenttrclyitha enjoy the world. 	 2 eggs (at room temperature) CLM$ JI5T ELECTED tvt I 	OG(3ESTC*JS? 	 because things won't be as 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	
it cup quick oats, uncooked 	 PUBIIX RESERVES THE ftGHT they first seem and will work It's possible todaythat you 	
& Ci2 chopped peefls 	 TO LIMIT OUANTITIES SOLD 	

..? out to your ultimate benefit. can derive benefits from 

 

	

CAPRICORN IDee. 22-Jan. sometWng that another 	 Combine 3 cups white flour and whole wheat 	 L X I F4 A 

	

y 	
inaugurated. Be willing to 	 bowl thoroughly mix 11~ cups flour mixture, salt and yeast. 	 reenStamps 	WkenStamps 19) Substantial achievements 	

Cianbine water, honey, margarine, and cottage cheese in a 	 . .  I.... . 	 - - 	I ... . . -1 . WIN AT BRIDGE  
are possible today, both 	are hat you have, as he or 	

s,IULc itt Heat over lo heat until liquids are 	warm (120 	 14o: Pk9 	 h 2 lb Pkg., • 	•) .1 	 ________________________ careerwise and financially, she is with) 	
degrees F.430 F.). Margarine does not need to melt. 	 Steak-Ummbut don't expect more front 	LEO jJuly 23-Aug. 221 It's Banquet Fried Chicken • nd beat 2 minutes at  

	

P 	 ,' 	 things than actual conditions important that you enjoy 	 Gradually add to dry ingredients a 	 Sandwich Sttiiiak! 

	

with correct Blackwood prac- 
warrant. 	 yourself today, but not to the 	 tice, but South did have a real rumediuin speed of electric mixer, scraping bowl occasionally. 	L 	ittt.ct,.Jan 8 - 14, 19611 1 	34  ---------- --- --  --- ---- 

	

- 

 

	s 	
• 	 / NORTH 	1.7-81 7 .... 7 ...... P 

	

extent that you neglect your 	 minimum hand. 	 Add eggs and '2 cup flour mixture. Beat at high speed 2 
AQUARtUS JJan. 20-Feb. 	 #K62 

	

The first two tricks went to 	 minutes, scraping bowl occasionally. Stir in quick oats, 
19) 	Friends have great respons lbil i ties. Keep a 	 TA83 	 JWGreenStamps 

	

proper balance between work 	 4 K Q 7 5 3 	the ace and king of trumps 	 remaining flour mixture, and enough additional white flour to 	 're.en'SIt.amps 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Ed Sullivan 	respect for you and tend to tell and play. 	 4AQ 	 and South was reduced to 	 inake a soft (tough. Turn out onto lightly floured board; knead 	 I 	

PP 
you things about themselves 	 finding the best play for six. 	 oz. Pkg., 	 I 	16-oz. Pkg., 

	

ME SEE 	 I. I ug. 23-Sept. 22) 	WFAT 	EAST 	 until sinoodi and elastic, about 8 to 10 minutes. Place In a 	 8 

	

WEI-L USE KEROSENE 	... AW CN S'OLR 	CXAY, LET 	 He went after diamoncb. West 	 if t Chicken Cordon Bleu I I Bonnie Maid Breaded 

	

I MUEM IVE 	
they wouldn't tell others. 	 #Q9d 	41054 	 greased bowl, turning to grease top. Cover bowl, let rise In FWAMEP OUr A 	LAMPS IN THE KITCHEN, 	NIGHTSTANP IN 	I F r cAN vtow 	 You are quite capable today 	 showed out on the second dia. 	 or Chicken Ala Kiev 	 Veml or Beef Patties Don't use what you know to of 

 'TO TM OUR I 	THE L44iMPRY THE 	THE BEDROOM 	IlI..1 ALTERNATE leather your own nest today.s that could 	 •j i0864 	one discard on dummys 	
warin place free from draft, until doubled In bulk, about I 	

35.(ffI9cIjv@j&A S. 14. lost) 	 30 allectivo ism. a - m i9a ii 
Iiiur 	

-.  (((, r", 	 personal gain, but you might 	4KIIIII152 	4.1743 

 

PISCES (Feb. 20-Slarch 10) 	 diamonds. He took the discard 	 Punch dough down. Turn onto lighty noured board. Knead in 
You work best today when also be a shade careless once 	 SOUTH 	 immediately and discarded 	

E X T RA 	 Exit A 	 T H A 	 A 
vour bird is in hand. 	 4 A J 7 3 	 his 10 of clubs! 	 lWcatis. Di%ide dough in half. Shape each into a loaf and place 	 JWGreenStamps 0 	J",kGreenistamps 	 JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 

	

- 	sm 	v 	 if unctioning as 	p 	
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	 K $7 $42 	 Needless to say, West did 	 tO greased 	

. • 	It n.ng lightly grease 	I 	 16-ox. 9' 	 1 	 RAA11 	 P! 

	

S 	6-oz. Bottle, Menthol or Cherry 
I a behind the scene. Someone 

Step d t
you're involved with may try

ake ha 	today 	 • A 2 	 not use his master trump to 	 place in two greased 8-inch layer 
*to 	 ruff either the king or jueen 	 tops of loaves. Let rise until double 

, 

n bulk, about I hour. 5-lb. Pkg., 	 J 	Multi-Pak 	 I 	 250-cf. (bill., 	
$ 	Chiorase tic to take the credit but where you feel you can do a 	

Choose Pizza 	
I I 

 Vulnerable: Both 	 of diamonds. Now South ed a 	 'it 375 degrees F. for 35 to 40 minutes, or until done. 	Bridgford Broad Dough 	 Norwich Aspirin 
better job than those with  

the glory goes. 	 and down to all black cards.
associates will know where

whoin  you're 
	 Dealer' South 	 third p 	 Remove from pans and cool on ire racks. 	 L------------------------------ L--------  -------------- P --- - ------- ----, , . 	.-- L .............................. SWEET POTATO BREAD P 

 

E 

 

	

TfOA 	 114A 

cups unsifted whole wheat flour 	 JWGre'enStamps 	446eenStamps Where major issuvs are 	
SCORPIO I Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	Pass 3# 	Pass 3T 	Now we can see the value 	 ..,,re,en1S,tam,ps 

	

ARIES I March 21-April 19) prepared for some small 	West Nortb Fast South 	He had to lead one of them 	
sifted white flour 	 LX T14A 	 I-A T1?A 

gruinbles, however. 	 IV 	and selected a club. 	 cups un 	
IMJ"AGreen Stamps 	JWG 

concerned, you will be in On 
	you begin somethin 	

Pass 	4 NT 	Pass 	s 	of South's 10 of clubs discard 	 i tablespoon spoon 	gar 	
15-os Bar Kraft Natural Sharp or 	 I 	24 ci Pkg., Childrsn Rsgular, 	: 	8 os Plastic Bottle Regular 

	

I 	
harmony with friends and 	CC ) 	g 	 g 	Pass S NT Pass 6• 	on the third diamond. It was a 	 Ii. teaspoons salt 	 26-ox. Pkg., 	 Now York Sharp 

'r %0U. 	WEAR 	 TAURUS I April Mblay 20) 	 between the black suit 	 I I .-. cups niashed cooked sweet potatoes 	

... I 	• 	 - • 	 Menthol or Cough Control 	5' 	or Unscented, Non-Aerosol packages active dry yeast 	 Mrs. SmIth's Minco Pis 	I 

	

having it left. ith the 10 of 	 Choddar Choose 
BUG

SOMY SIR,,1 	GFNTL.M1:NeU5TT 	 *TH IS WAY 
	

of small signi Sucrets 	 VO-5 Hair Spray 

	

ficance, you 
associates today. In matters today, your tenacity will 	pass 6r 	I'2S3 	Pass 	matter of eatin& his cake and 

	

I

but don't be disappointed if
mpel )OU to follow through, 	

'I 	I 	his hand h 	 & c' up 	stick) active dry yeast 	 36itut.ct,.Jse I. 14. 	 21 iISI.ct',.Ja 8-14,19811 	
• 	 7 i5iI.ti,. Jin 8 14 I96 li 	:: 	8 	 • $4 ,.., 

	

could be poles apart. 	
you can't do al I you hope to do. 	 ....... I CANNOT SEA 	 _nE 	 0 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 	

Opening lead:TQ 	
EX TRA 	 ExTRA 	 I h1A 	 E X I You're a good worker today, 	 finesses. With the 10 of clubs 	 I I cup toasted sesame seed 	

4G 	 47, 

	

Dec. 21) Pals want to be 	 discarded earlier. he could 	 JWGreenStamps 	J'Areen Stamps 	 enStam 	JWGreenStamps but you could become a trifle 	 E 	IM 	 re 	PS By Oswald Jacoby 	 I egg white 	 . 1. .- -11..... 	 . .... 	1. P! 	 13""L 	 [R] hel  

	

ful to you today, the same 	 afford the club finesse and 	 OV061 	 . .  	 - .- 1. 1 1 -1 - I.." . 	'. pv 

	

NOT 	/ 	I 	 I 	 I 	too demanding of yourself and 
as you 

__ 

to them. 
	 a Alan Sontag 	 have the spade finesse to fall 	 1 tablespoon water 

, 	 2 I' Bowl, 	
I 	11-lb. On., Lightly Salted 	 AA1

1 I 	 I 
"Lak 	 I 	 , 	160:. foul., (30( Ott Label) 	: 	8.2-os. Tub., (24$ Ott Label) diminish your produictiveness inind, however, that there 	 back on later. South played 

Keep •r, 	
Combine 5' 	white flour and whole wheat uiOur. 	 . 	 s.Sflia 	 I 	 S 	 'S 

	

South thought about bidding dummy's queen and got two 	 In I large bowl thcroughly inix 2 and one-thirds cups flour 	Kraft Parkay Spread 	Sweet Cream Butt*r  Cepacol Mouthwash  Aim Tooth Paste 

	

- 	 , through 	 g 	may be reasons each of you the grand slam since North's spadediscardsforslam game 	 titixturt sugar, in salt and Acti%e Dr) Yeast Add margarIne 	22 itII•ctuv.J.n S I 9 i 	 23 ifU.cI,.Jan 8,4196-- I 	 0 	
$ L-------- 

	

It 	 16 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) can't do all you'd like to do for live notrump had guaranteed and rubber. 
riends are likely to come to the other. 	 all four aces in accordance INFWSPAPER E.WERPRtSE ASSN) 	 Gradually add very warm water to dry ingredients and beat 2 	I 	 :: 	 -' 	 .:::::::::::::::- 	 __.::::: P PIM 

 

	

ini ntitt..s at inedium speed of electric mixer. scraping bowl 	 114A 	 14A 

occasionally. Add sweet potatoes and I., cup flour mixture; 	 JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	 I Iff". - -",. 	2 
 

. 	11. 	 1 446e'enStamps 	JWGreenStamps 

	

-it at high speed 2 minutes scraping bowl occasionally. Stir 	 P1. 

 

	

in remaining flour mixture and enough additional white flour 	• 	 Pornp.lian im rted 	 60-cf. Bout., Regular or Iron 	:: 	4-oz. Bottle, ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 	
to make a soft dough. Turn out on lightly floured board; knead 	Borden's Grated Chess. 	Virgin Oily. 	 Flintetone Vitamins 	 Oil of OIay 	 10 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	ff-f-I W'46 THAT'S WHAT U SHOIX0 	FMP ONE OF YOM AGE95 IN OLR 	-YOU 6ENO HIM To PKISM M 	 until smooth and - 	 elastic,about 8 to 10 minutes.Place In a 	24 . • .... • 	. 	 -25 IfIf*0vejan a. 14 19811 	. 	 JA 8 	 , 	 n 1Usd.. Jai' 8 II 1981i 
JUST AFRA(P HAE NE. I Oui2 	GOEMNENT MHG!-IP AU. O'f FO 	15 YEARS 	€tS OUT 011 FE 	

ace, free front draft until doubled in bulk, about 1 hour. 	 -- 	

E x T 14 A
rd and 	

f 

  

	 A 	 LA I MA I TE 	 puncli down dough; turn out on lightly floured boa 

........ KILLEL) 'tO(Jt. TEU.'ØJ THE QIFFERENC 	 Y{HEN 'YOU FINOHE 	
: 	

:c 

	 JWGreenStamps A 	

EATRA I MIGHTIVE KM IN YOUR W5 1U 	FORE THE OAY 15 OUT!- sur 40 IN 6 - A NEALTHY MAN. 	 1)], 

	

t knead in 3 tablespoons toasted sesame seed. Divide dough In 	 -...-, WkenStam
. 	 ______ 	......... 	

M 1 	 o 	r 	(T 	0 	 B€lEE U .- 	 , 	 OF VOlE HiGt4-RMw.J 	$ 	 41l, 	(J5ffl55 YIThOFFICERS SEUING US 	 1 	 h'ilf. Roll each half into a 14x9-inch rectangle. Shape into 	 15-ct. Pkg., 
 

loaves. Place in 2 greased 9x5x3-inch loaf parts. Cover; let rise 	 Bes-Pak Tall 	
t Pk 	 • 	 65 	Pk Tinted V 	 Sct Pk 

5ECRE:,- - 	 ubled in bulk, about I 	Kitchon Bags 	 Bee-Pak Trash Bags 	14 ow 	 in warm place, free from draft, until do 	 Clearasil Medication 	Schick Super 11 Blades 

	

Nlix egg white and I tablespoon water and brush over tops of 	 ...... ............. 	 ...... 
loaves. Sprinkle with remaining toasted sesame seed. 	a 	 t- T ti A 

	

375 degrees F. for 35 to 40 minutes, or until done. Remove ft= 	 3"Areen Stamps M .. ............ 	 J1,4G 	M ........ Pilo 
pans and place on wire racks to cool. Yield- 2 loaves. 	 61 	 P! 

1-7 	 26-as. Pkg.. 	 61 	4.pk Ctn., Assorted Varlotles of 	10 	 1 

	

TK%kW 1-7 	 Snowy Bleach 	 Upton Cup-A-Sioup 	 I Efferident Denture 	 of Ex-Hold 11 	
1 	'0 	 6: 	Tablets 	 Adorn Hair Spray 

by 
 FLETCHER'S LANDING ~8 	

EXTRA - 	 ExTRA 

WMT IN Ill"Us..2 	 1HOY CALL IT 	 HIMMAL SXIeTY. THF_ LLKS, -Sce AND YOU coft FPLM M Pe9XILT 	 ....... 	
M 

OFT12," WHATEVER 	 -fHE, qw-rif- cfz A CHURCH9 	Cf 94ej 3W WHAT D04OU 	 I 	 11.5-cit. Pkg., Scented or Unscented 110-cis. Bottle, Regular or Unscented 	Vicks Formula-44 	 75-ct. Bottle. Regular or Assorted Rwrl- lico 	 Dry Wills Wondra Lotion 	 Cough Syrup 	 10 	 AnU-Persorsnt 	 Tums 
THATMANs, 	

.---- 	 ---'...._ 	 I C&/ I 	 iF•$_. 	 1.(SH.cI*,sJ.e.$.14. lIlt) 	 2.Sfl.ch,. Jan. l.I4. i. 	I 	- 	 - 	r 	17 ifi$.cl,,.J 1. 14 $911 	 IS llft.cS,,eJa. 814. 191$) 
_____•_•••. ...eeen 	 ........J 	'S'1. - 	4_IA - _ 	................____________ 

	

ir 	 M ...... ... 	 JWGreenStamps 	4.dreenStamps 

IIA 

15-01. Battle, 	 I 3.Soz. Jet, Lemon orfleguusr 16-ca. Bottle, Normal to Dry or 011y 	8-ox. Bottle, Liquid  

I Vaselline Intensive Care 	Cold Cream or Dry Skin 
L'Or.allhampoo 	 P.ptorlsmol 	 I 	 ILotion 	 Ponds Cream 

	

Toasted sesaine seeds add a slight crunchiness to 	3. tittective i4m. a - m isso 	 4. 11"IIctive Jan. a - 14.1901)  

a different bread - Sweet Potato Bread. 



Create your own hero sandwich 
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Bananas Make Ideal 

Addition To Foods 

41 

For Stir-Fry List 
1 

1' 

-\ 

	

For years, many Americans thought Chinese food meant 	2 green-tipped bananas cut in 12-iflch pieces 
- only chop suey and chow mein. 	 In small bowl combine broth, catsup, vinegar, soy sauce, 

	

But today, the true delights of Oriental cuisines can be easily 	sesame seeds, carrots and pepper; set aside. In a wok or large 

	

sampled as more and more authentic Siechuan and Hunan 	skillet, heat oil until it is smoking hot; add scallions, ginger 

	

restaurants are springing up in cities throughout the country. 	and garlic. Stir-fry quickly just until aroma is noticeable; add 	 Me 

	

And few Americans can resist the appeal of this spicy, In. 	the broth mixture. Bring to a boil; reduce heat and simmer 1 
novative type of cooking. 	 minute. Dissolve cornstarch in water; add to wok. Cook. 

	

One outstanding principle behind Chinese cooking is stret- 	stirring constantly, until mixture boils and thickens. Add 

	

thing. Small quantities of leftovers or expensive meats are 	turkey, bean sprouts,. water chestnuts and bananas; mix well. 	Seet and Sour Turke - Siechuan Style makes 	Authent ic seasonings and mellow bananas con- 

	

turned into several servings through stir-fry techniques — 	Cook until heated through. Serve with steamed rice. Yield: 4 	use of the versatile Chinese stir-fry to stretch that 	tribute to this dish's wonderful flavor and aroma. 

	

quickly sauteing the meat, along with a variety of colorftl 	servings. 	 leftover turkey stored away in the freezer. 
vegetables. 

	

Although not customarily thought to be used in Chinese 	 1111110 
dishes, bananas do make an ideal addition to the stire-fry. And With One Publix Stamp - - - 	With One Publix Stamp 	 With One Publix Stamp 
earliest written records about bananas actually appeared in 

	

Price Saver Booklet 	 Price Saver Booklet 
ancient Chinese manuscripts. Effective Jan 8 14, 1981) 	

Puce Saver Booklet 	
(Effective Jan. 8- 14, 1913 1) 

In today's menus they make an ideal contribution since 
lye Jan. 8- 14, 198 1) 

	

they're economically priced year-round, and their subtly 	
it 

	

sweet, mellow flavor provides a soothing contrast to the more 	 AIRI-FRESH PIMENTO 	 SOFT-PLY ASSORTED 
pronounced seasonings. 

	

Fortunately, because of the growing Interest in China and 	 Cheese Spread 	 Half & Half 	 Paper Napkins 
Chinese cooking, department stores are featuring Oriental 
merchandise, foods and kitchen equipment. So it should be 

	

quite easy to locate whatever ingredients you need to prepare 	 _____________ 

14 	r 1931--l!r1i, 

these marvelously aromatic dishes at home. 	 _____

So% 
FV& 

SWEET AND Sour Turkey - Szechuan Style is a fitting end to  
your holiday bird that you may have frozen for future use. A  
dish that's special enough for guests, it's also so quickly 
prepared it makes for fine family dining, as well. 

	

Siechuan cooking is characterized by the use of scallions and 	 quart 	 140-ct. 

	

gnger, plus a touch of the sour. Our entree relies on delectable 	 size 	 ctn. 	 pkg. 
hinanas to provide a contrasting sweetness — so extra sugar is 
no needed.  

The I?'inan province Is regarded as producing the hottest ____ 	Bonus Prints food in China. However, we have toned down the seasonings In 

	

Hot and Spicy Pork - Ilunan Style to produce a superbly 	 Publi*x Say' 	JW 11  "ArlkF* flavored dish that will appeal to to the American palate. OEE II 

	

Here's a stir-fry that's fun to cook and great to eat - so get 	 it U 

	

out your chopsticks and enjoy if meal that will evoke the exotic 	 "Welcome Dack to our 	
! color print filtit lro,ii 

tastes of a Chinese banquet. 	 Pul)li 	jib all 
Bananas are one of the most versatile of fruits and can be 

	

green-tipped bananas called for in these recipes are the most 	 Wl*nter Florid i*an,! 	
processe(lcolor 

used at almost every degree of ripeness. But the slightly firm, 

practical for stir-fries since they contribute just the right 

...4L_print mufls [j 

amount of mellow flavor to the dishes, while holding firm 
texture for attractive serving, 	

M
USDA Cho)icM Reef Boneless 	Swift Premium Olive or Pickle 	Buddig (All Varieties) 

SWEET AND SOUR TURKEY 	 Chuck Shoulder 	Loaf or Sliced 	 Chipped 
2 6•os, 

~ cup chicken broth 	 Publix Swift's Premium Oven Roast 	Swift Premium Sizzlean 	 Rath Meat or Beef Blackhawk 	 IJO 
SZECHUAN STYLE Roast 	

' 	

1°° 	Bologna ..........
. 

6gc 	Meats ............. 
lb 

1-3rd cup catsup fib 
_.. 3 tablespoons white wine vinegar 	 Mild or Garlic 	 Breakfast 	 Wieners ......... 	S159 	•,

751 

I2o, 3 tablespoons soy sauce 	 Corned Beef.. 	' S229 Strips ............. 	 Sunnylarid Regular, Hot or Beef 	
i 	 Kodak 

1 tablespoon sesame seeds 	 THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 	Ar,iiotii Star Boneless  
-- -- -------------- 	 Kahn's Meat or Beef 	 Smoked 

The nicest thing about a super sandwich supper is that you Onion rings 
can custom design and build your own feast. Crusty rolls, whoe For each sandwich, cover bottom half of loaf with lettuce. 
grain breads, lettuce, sliced cucumbers, green peppers and Cover with tuna salad. Add layers of cheese food slices and 
tomatoes, process cheese food, luncheon meat, or fish and tomato. Garnish with olives and onions. Serve with top hail of 
poultry salads all mix or match for hearty eating. loaf. 

And happily, that kind of easy to prepare meal-in-hand adds FESTIVE FRANK HERO 
up to good nutrition, too. Drawing from the basic food groups Individual French bread loaves, baked, split 
- bread and Cereal, Vegetables and Fruits, Meat and Meat Salad dressing 

alternates and Dairy — a hearty sandwich can be practically a Lettuce 
complete meal in itself. These three big Hero sandwich ideas American singles pasteurized process cheese food 
from the home economists in the Kraft Kitchens pull together a Frankfurters, heated, spilt 
variety of ingredients. Cucwnber slices 

11 you're serving a group of people, arrange a selection of 
Pimniento strips
For each sandwich, spread bottom half of loaf with salad 

sandwich making fare on a platter and let your guests choose dressing. Cover with lettuce. Add layers of cheese food and 
their favorites. Easty-to-fix accompaniments such as fresh frankfurters, lop with cucumber and pimiento. Serve with top 
fruit and vegetable chunks or potato chips and pretzels are half of loaf. 
great sandwich "sides". 	Pitchers of soft drinks or beer HE-MAN'S HERO 
complete the picture, and make refill serving easier for the Individual French bread loaves, baked, split 
host. Coleslaw 

BAYSIDE HERO American singles pasteurized process cheese food 
Individual French bread loaves, baked, split Salami slices 
Lettuce Boiled ham slices, rolled 
Tuna salad Green pepper rings 
American singles pasteurized process cheese food For each sandwich, cover bottom hall of loaf with coleslaw. 
Tomato slices Add layers of cheese food, salami and ham. Top with green 
Pitted ripe olives, cut in half pepper. Serve with top half of loaf. 

Sandwiches 

Designe d For 

Super Supper 

With One Publix Stamp 	 With One Publix Stamp 	 With One Publix Stamp 
Price Saver Booklet 	 Price Saver Booklet Price Saver Booklet 
(Effective Jan. 8- 14, 198 1) 	 00-0.0 (Effective Jan. 8. 14, 198 1) swiva 

CARNATION WITH OR 
(Effeclive Jan, 8- 14, 198 1) 

HUNT'S ASSORTED 	
RNA

7c OFF LABEL WITHOUT  MARSHMALLOWS 

. Pudding Cups 	Hot Cocoa Mix 	Tone Soap  
CIpac,i 

49 $$ 

bath 
ctn 	 i~~Pkg. I 89 12-oz. 4-pk. 

size 

0 
Cuisine   

Contest 
Underway 

fO 

RANG., LAKE,
SCIOLA COUNTIES ONLY I 

REGULAR OR LIGHT 

Caning Black 
Label Beer 
12-oz. cans, 
6-pk. ctn. 

COCA COLA, SPRITE, TAB 
OR MELLO YELLO 

Soft Drinks 
16-oz. bot., 8-pk. ctn. 

$127 
(Plus Tax & Deposit) 

BREAKFAST CLUB FLA. GRADE I 

Large Eggs 
00"
750  

2 
¼ teaspoon pepper 

TMURS., JANUARY 5 (3 to 5-lb 	.1vf'ra(ie) 
pet Sliced Sausage......... 20 	S00. 	239 

3 tatiesoons *gethble oil 	"' THRU WEDNESDAY $939 Ham.................lb 	
— Bologna ......... So,. Oscar Mayer Regular or Thick 

' 	cup chopped scallions JAN. 149 1981 • • • Swift's Premium (All Varieties) 
Olde Smithfield Sliced Bacon 	fib 	$ 7 9 pkg. 	1 

1i teaspoon chopped fresh ginger root or N teaspoon ground 
ginger CLOSED SUNDAY . Brown N' Serve 

I (No Sugar Added) Oscar Mayer Meat or Beef 

1 clove garlic, minced I. ii: Sausage......... 	1'° Sliced Bacon.. 	11b. 
$129 pk Smokie Links 	12os $189 tkg 	I 

I — . 

Join Us in Supporting Our Local Special Olympians I 	* 	Redeem your 
I •,'. 	%. 

 
Procter & Gamble 

	

. 	mailed coupons here. 

	

' ii 	)Ii 't 

 

for ,',icFi IlI(fl you lt'(i,,Fti111011f ',trrit, i,rl(l,l 	t, 1il 
f 	 C 	S 	f 	''', 	 ,.hI ((ir1'r .u' )'  

Downy Flake Round 
I 10:, 

Waffles ........... . 69' 
Chef Saluto 

330l. 
Party Pizza ..... . 

$329 

Southland 
160:. 

Cut Okra ......... polyba9 89' 

I UU3IAhII CUt IILUI CII 

2 tablespoons cold water 
IIi cups slivered, cooked turkey ICE 	

FRESH CENTER CUT 

BONELESS BEEF 	
Pork 	

k1:l 	
,lL$I ' cup bean sprouts

INSPECTED, HEAVY WESTERN7 
	 FRESH. TASTY 

I can (8 ounces) water chestnuts, drained, sliced 	 ______________________________________ 
4 

Crown Ham 
Dish With 

1''.(1lfl hII 	11 *1 
And PubIli Well Contribute 3€ per Redeemed Coupon. 

Liquid Household Cleaner 

çI') 	
1'j.'j1•_, i"l' 

4008 
Mr. Clean..... ..,.,. $229 
Laundry Detergent 

Bold 3
°' 

ph5 
(Limit I Pleas., With Other Purchases of 
$5 or More, Excluding all Tobacco Items) 

Detergent 	 Clothes Dryers 
Liquid Dishwashing 	 Fabric Softener for 

Dawn.... 	bot
0:
h. 99c 	Bounce.......... 

20ci $109 
U 

Laundry Detergent 	 . 	5-oz. Bath Bar 

Concentrate 	 . ' 	Camay 
Era Liauid..... 	$298 	 Soao..........2 	88° 

LOIfl 
Roast 
$ 89 

per 

UP 

Potatoes 
Looking for a quick and different supper (!h? Try this 

hearty ham casserole, crowned with creamy, iswshed sweet 
potatoes. You can use either ham or turkey — or leftovers. 
Simply dice the meat and add it to a rich, creamy sauce made 
with evaporated milk. 

Pour it into a casserole dish and surround with tablespoons 
of seasoned sweet potatoes. heat about 20 minutes. You might 
start the meal with a bowl of soup, and then bring on the 
casserole and a crispy green salad. If you feel ambitious, you 
might also add some freshly baked bread. 

SWEET POTATO HAM CASSEROLE 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
3 tablespoons flour 
Dash of pepper 
1 cup water 
1 tall can 0 2-3rd cup) evaporated milk divided usage 
3 cups (1 pound) diced cooked ham or turkey 
2 cans 23 oz. cacti) sweet potatoes, drained and mashed 

(about 3 cups mashed )  
1¼ teaspoons salt 
Melt butter In saucepan. Blend in flour and pepper. Stir in 

water until smooth. Boil for 1 minute stirring constantly. Stir 
In 1 cup evaporated milk and ham. Pour into greased 2-quart 
round casserole. Beat together potatoes, 2-3rd cup evaporated 
milk and salt. Drop by tablespoonfuls over creamed ham. 
Bake at 400 degree F for 20 minutes or until sweet potatoes are 
browned and creamed mixture is bubbly. Serve hot. Makes 6 
servings. 

The most distinguishing quality of Japanese cuisine is its 
reverence for the natural beauty and natural flavor of food. 

The Japanese do not mix several foods together in the same 
dish as the Chinese do, nor do they like to add rich sauces to 
their food as some of the French do; they prefer to serve foods 
separately and simply, in order to relish each type of food 
individually. 

The Tempura featured here is an example of a classic 
Japanese dish. Fresh vegetables and shrimp are coated In a 
batter which is so light it is translucent after it is cooked. The 
vegetables and shrimp are then deep fried in peanut oil, which 
is light enough to enhance the natural flavors of food. 

Peanut oil is reconunended by culinary experts who say it is 
closest to oils used In the orient. Its light flavor makes it ideal 
for preparing delicate Japanese dishes. 

Furthermore, it is completely natural and unrefined with 
nothing artificial added. 

The Tempura featured here Is one example of recipes which 
may be entered in Planters Oil's "Great Cuisines of the World" 
Recipe Contest. Original recipes which use Planters 100 
percent Pure Peanut Oil may be entered in one of six 
categories — French, Greek, Indonesian, Italian, Oriental and 
Spanish. For contest rules, look In your favorite store or write 
to: Planters Oil Contest Rules, Drawer "A," Madison Squire 
Station, New York, N.Y. 10010. 

Finalists' recipes will be considered for use in future 
Planters Oil recipe books. 

Everyone entering the contest will receive a free copy of 
Planters Oil's new booklet, "Frying Coast to Coast," which 
contains more than 50 Inspiring recipe ideas for sauteing, stir-
frying, pan-frying and deep-frying regional and inter-national 
favorites. It also contains helpful cooking advice for perfect 
meals and a 50 cent coupon toward the purchase of Planters 
100 percent Pur Peanut Oil. The Tempura pictured here is one 
of several international favorites featured in the "Frying 
Coast to Coast" booklet. 

TEMPURA 
Makes 4 to 6 servIngs 
3 cups peanut oil 
1½ cups cold water 
1 egg yolk 
1½ cups unsifted flour 
½ cup cornstarch 
4 tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon ground ginger 
1 egg white, stiffly beaten 
1 pound raw shrimp, shelled and deveined 
¼ pound fresh mushrooms, cleaned and halved 
¼ pound fresh green beans, cut into diagonal slices 
4 carrots, peeled and cut into thin strips 
I large sweet potato, peeled, halved and cut in 4€-Inch slices 
I green pepper, seeded and cut into rings 
1 large Bermuda onion, sliced and separated into rings 
Heat peanut oil in a large saucepan to 375 degrees F. 
Combine water, egg yolk, flour, cornstarch, sugar, salt and 

ginger in a blender container. Cover and blend on high speed 
until smooth, using a rubber spatula to keep mixture flowing to 
blades. Fold mixture into beaten egg white. 

Dip shrimp and assorted vegetables into batter, shaking off 
excess. Fry In hot peanut oil until golden and tender. Drain on 
paper towels. Serve hot with Dipping Sauce. 

Dipping Sauce: Dissolve I beef bouillon cube in 1 cup boiling 
water. Stir in ¼ cup Dry Sack Sherry and ¼ cup soy sauce. 
Serve warm, 

'. 	•.Iht&ti,L.,,h. 

0) 
0) 

-'p 
Stokely's Milano, Broccoli 	i 	 SAVE 
Florentine, Del Sol, Orient. 	 I 	

BUMBLE  : 	
Diet Food _______________________________ 	

Assorted Flavors of Liquid 

a 	• •• 9 
Japanese 	 PURPOSE GRIND PURE 	 (IN 	 IL) LIGHT 	Sego ............. .can 	59 
International 	 1i11F1i 	4 • 	

,. 	 Libby's Very Young & Tender 

Vegetables .. . . 	 89' _________________________ 	 Chunk T 	• 	 Sweet 

Turkey or 51 .oz Salisbury 
a e 	 Clam 

5-oz. Fish 'n Chips. 84-OZ. 	 ' 	 Peas ............. .0 	39c 

Steak 	

Snow's New England 

Swanson 	 ' 	 .

.01 Chowder...... ' 	890 
Entree ............ 	69' 	 Smucker's Kosher Fresh 
Sara Lee Apple, Cherry or 	 Pack Baby 

1_..III_•I_ 	 ,_- .-------- 	 il Pickles... '' 79° 
Fell 

Cheese Country 

Danish............ . $169 Posh 

Rusette (Delicious With Steak)  

Shoestring 	
Puff Facial 
Tissue I 

79 
20-08 	 Wesson's 	 O 	4±tG5 	

White or Assorted Potatoes ........ 	59' 	 ____ 
McKenzie 	 OIAT 	White House 	 Puff Facial 
Soup Mix 	 — — — 	 Apple Sauce -

250:

59° 	Tissue ..........
2i 

7910 

016 	.JHhulIIy IJt?dII IV1IIU, hUt OF bage 

Pork Sausage. 	$189 

Seafood Treat, 

Smoked 
Mullet ............. me, 

Seafood Treat, Frozen 

Turbot Fillet ... 	' $1 

Tasty Cooked Salami or 

Beef Bologna. uattt, 
59' 

Zesty-Flavored 
DIXIE LI VING WARE 

DISPOSABLE 

PLATES & CUPS 

9-Inch Plates 
....... 

pbe 
t 

7-Inch Plates 
....... 	I 

7•oz, Cold Cups... pliti 

9-oz.ColdCups... ' 

'' Sunshine Regular or 

Southland 
Vegetables " ' - HAMAt Unsalted  

Stew Krispy 

Vegetables .. 	 89' Tomato Hunt's Crackers ...... I b9c)8` / 	770 

Van deKamp's Frozen Sauce ........2 F&P Halves of Bartlett 
24•oi $349 Fish Fillets ..... Hunt's  

" 

Pears 	can 	79C 
F&P (Serve In Mold of 'N Young 	Tender Frozen Tomato Dessert Gelatin) 

Rock Cornish Paste. 	can 	83. ,,,,,,,,m Fruit 
Hens...............? Hunt's 29— oz. Tomato Puree Cocktail' 	C bob

'° 	
79. 

Treasure Isle Breaded Frozen or 28-oz. Italian 

D)  PUtILIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT OUANTITILS SOLD 

Perfect for Salads, Crisp Fresh 

Cucumbers..........5 for 11 
Perfect for Salads or Stuffing, 
Fresh Green 

Bell Peppers........5 f0I 
Florida (Medium Size) 

Tasty Tomatoes. 	39c 
"Country Stand" Brand Fresh 

Mushrooms......... ' - slog :' 
For Salads or Garnish, Florida Crisp 

Endive or 
Escarole.............. 	39c 
Delicate Flavored Hawaiian 

Papaya ................'7 	990 

Tropicana Brand (1000o Pure) 

Orange Juice ......
hJ
cln 

I 99c 
Florida Sweet, Juicy, Seedless 
White 

Grapefruit .........8 	99c 
Crisp, Juicy 

Golden Delicious 
Apples...............3 	79c 
"The Natural Snack", 
King's Ruby Red 

Seedless 
Grapes................. ' 99c 
Excellent for Pies, Sauce or Baking 

Rome Apples .... 3 	79c 
Excellent Fried or Steamed With 
Onions, Fresh 

Zucchini 
Squash ................ Iti ' 	39c 

Serve With Hollandaise Sauce, 
Tender Fresh 

Broccoli............... 	79C 
Bake or Fry, Florida Plump Purple 

Fresh 
Eggplant ..............3 for $1 

0) 

Kraft Margarine 

Diet Parkay .... 69' 
Mrs. Filbert's Golden Quarters 

Margarine....... . 49' 
Pillsbury's Big Country 
Buttermilk or Buttery 

Biscuits .......383' 
Breakstone's 

Sour Cream.... 	' 49' 
Kraft's Individually •Wrapped 
Sliced American, Pimento, 
White American or Swiss 

Cheese Food. 
Kraft's Chunk Style Sharp 
or New York Extra Sharp 

Cheddar 
Cheese .......... I' S 199 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
Cheddar Longhorn or 

Mozzarella.....
kii 

: 1' 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar. 
Shredded Cheeses 

Mozzarella or Sharp 
Cheddar......... ? $129 
Sealtest Small Curd or 
Light n' Lively Low-Fat 

Cottage 
Cheese ..........

2
cup 
401. $129 

Fresh Cut Bouquet (Standard Size) 

Carnations ..........bunch 

Assorted Colors of 

Potted 
Hyacinths............ 	$129 

Cole Slaw ....... P., .lb 	69' 
Fresh-Made 

Submarine 
Sandwich eaCh 	gg to, 

Flavorful 

Colby 
Longhorn ........ ail h

lb. 	$129 
Great for Sandwiches! 

Boiled Ham .... halt 
$119 

Ready-to-take-out Southern 

Fried 
Chicken.......... 9 pc 	$49 bat 

Fresh-Baked Strawberry 

Rhubarb Pie ... each 

Fresh 

Hamburger 
Buns 491 
Hot From the Deli 

Green Pepper 
Steak Pe . 
Potatoes 
Au Gratin ........$159 

Fantail Tomatoes - . -. P` 	790 THIS AD rrrecyiyr 	 I 
Shrimp ........... 	$229. Hunt's Prima Salsa Regular, 

IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES 	.e,.sd. CP,erIohI, 
C,hu 	CoiIa,, $e,nande. Highlands, 1,14 	a, Lake, Lee. 	ansI.., Orange. 
Osceola Pasco, P,n.IL.,, Poe. Sas.sot., S.mino4. unless olh.,wis. noted. Meat Flavored or Mushroom 

Publix Special Recipe Honey Spaghetti 
Sauce............ 	$119 SANFORD PLAZA, Wheat 

Broad ............ 2 boa,us 

- 
Pfeiffers 11000-Island,

. 

Spring Garden, Sweet  sour, SANFORD 
Bordens Assorted Elsie Red Wine-Vinegar-011, or Caesar S Ice Cream .... 

	

$209 Salad LONG WOOD 
No Sugar Added, 
White House 

- Dressing ------ bo
S-o

tt
s.
le 	59 VILLAGE CTR., 

Apple Juice. 	
' 	69° 

Hunt's Tomato 
4.oa. 

Ketchup 	
1

790 
 

LONG WOOD Dole Pineapple-Grapefruit or eusux 

Pineapple Pink-Grapefruit aestavrs 
THE RIGHT 

Orville Redenbacher Gourmet 

Juice TO 
QUANTITIES 

Popping Oil.. 	'1' 
Ooz. where shopping Is  pleasure 	Publix Drink 	

'S-
can
°' 	

59, SOLD Pop Corn....... , 

I 

I 	Japanese Tempw's features fresh vegetables and 
shrimp coated In a light batter and deep-fried. hans and yams go Into casserole. 

. 	 •('•. 	, '••..''br•''•'-•'.• 
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CALENDAR Z 
WEDNESDAY, J:tNUAItY7 

Small Engine Repair, sponsored bIi West Villusia 
Center of Daytona Beach Community College, 4-7 p.m. 
or 7-10 p.m., Deltona Juruor High School Shop, 250 
Enterprise Itoad. Free to .cnior cit iiens 60 and over. 

Knitting and Crocheting, 116 weeksi slxmsored by  
Daytona Beach Communiti. College West Volusia 
Center, 1-4 p.m., Deltona Center, Boren Plaza, 1240 
Providence Boulevard, Deltona. Free to seniors 60 and 
over. 

TONIGHT'S TV 

ViEDNESDAY WE LIVE Incas 	IC) (1951) Charlton NCston, TIONSHIPS (WED) 
EV10)ALLAB0UTYOU(THU) 

THE CHILD KILLER (FRI) 0 N THE GO— COMPUTERS 
Robert 	Young 	An 	expedition'  
searches to, the priceless Inca Sun. t2 17 MOVIE 2:30 (WED) 

(35) WOODY WOODPECKER 
EVENING U 	4 	DIFF'RENT STROKES burst buried over 500 years ago 10:15 .11 	(3  

NEW DAY 
W10) SESAME STREET 

Arnold is depressed when a doc. when 	the 	Spaniards 	conquered (j)(tO)STORVBOUND(UON) €L) (10) DICK CAVETT 
i 17 THE FUNTSTON 

6:00 
to' tells him he will only grow to Peru () (1 ) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE 

2:50 
4:30 

04' 	.Ot,).0h1EWS 
live tee, tall 
( 	0 MOl?E 	'Butch And Sun- 

12:00 
0STARSxy AND HUTCH 

THU) 
ED(10) MATH PATROL (FRI) 1,(17)FUNT1ME 

U (1 HOUR MAGAZINE 
L1)QMERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. f) (10) STUDIO SEE 	'Sampler" 

SI 	Louis kids operate a pizza par. 
dance The Early Days" (1979) Wil 0 LOVE BOAT 	A Very Spe. 10:30 3:00 THU, FRI) 

for, Chicago Girl Scouts play with 
ham 	Katt. 	Tom 	i3erengc 	Butch 
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid. two 

ci,sl Girl 	Debralee ScoIt, Laurette 0 (.1) BLOCKBUSTERS U L4) TEXAS LI) 0 AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 

an Ea,thball (fl) 
12. (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 

of the Old West 5 most famous out 
• Spang 	Until The Last Goodbye" 

Paul Burko, Susan Blanchard, 	The 
5 0 ALICE (R) (MON-WED, FRI) 

(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) jif 
s 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

Q GENERAL HOSPITAL 

(WED) 
( 5) BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 

FRIENDS 
laws, meet and embark on their leg. 
endary crime career 13 	(17) MOVIE 	Gypsy" (196.3) 

Inspector' (A)  
11:00 1 I' 	5 THE FUNTSTONES RUNNER 

it (17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
6:30 71 Q TAXI Tony decides he wants Rosalind Russell Natalie Wood U (T) WHEEL OF FORTUNE (1) 	10 POSTSCRIPTS 

5:00 NBC NEWS 
OCBS NEWS 

to become an actor, and Bobby 
becomes his agent 12:30 

10 THE PRICE I8RIGHT 
Q LOVE BOAT (R) 

3:30 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN MM 

,7QABCNEW$ Al,(35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL U 4i TOMORROW Guests Bob. 
by Vintoo John Huston. Nancy Fri. 10 

1i1( 5)PTLCLUB CD 
tt 35J DAFFY DUCK 

10 OVER EASY TOM AND JERRY fD 	
MtSTERAOGERS(P4 

1351 

ll(35)SANFORDANDSON Mississippi 	Tennessee 
KISS ME PETRUCHIO (10) day (A) 

3-2-ICONTACT i' SPACEGIANTS 10 
31) 17 THE BRADY BUNCH f) (1  ) INCREDIBLE FILMVOY-CD 11:30 4:00 AGE OF MARK O'GULLIVER 

(12(17)BOBNEWHART 
Joseph Papp's version of Shake. 

speare's "Taming Of The Shrew, 
1:00 

5)ONEWS 
0 t'1 PASSWORD PLUS 
fD( O)MATHPATROL(MON) 

U 	OILLIOAN'S ISLAND . 	53 
fl 4'NEWS 

700 
taped during the summer of 1Q79 in 

1:10 0/OIJT('TUE, FRI) 
(1) 10) COVER TO COVER (WED. 

iS 	0 JOHN DAVIDSON (MON. 
WED-FRI) ' 0 M'AS'H 

0'4)BuLLSEYE 
Central Park, features between-the- 
scenes 	interviews 	with 	the 	stars 7 0 POLICE WOMAN Pepper 

(10 
0 CBS AFTERNOON PLAY- 7QMERV GRIFFIN (WW) 

KUNG Fl) s 0 P.M. MAGAZINE An ekectne Meryl Streep and Raoul Julia goes undercover to find the source THU) HOUSE (11.15) 11t135 
10 3-2-1 CONTACT car rally, a woman who was saved 3) (17) COLLEGE BASKETBALL of a leak in a government office (A) 11:45 7) 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (MON. 

12 17 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES from starvation by a medical men- Clemson vs Georgia Tech 2:20 SD (10) MATH PATROL (MON. TUE. THU. FRI) . 
cIa 	hyperalimentation, 	Chet 	Tell . 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8 
"When Your Relationship Ends," a two-dab 

workshop for professionals on the divorce process 
presented by Dr. Bruce Fisher and sponsored by the 
Seminole Counts Mental Health Center, St. Marks 
Presbyterian Church, 1021 Palm Springs Drive, 
Altamonte Springs,9 am. to 4:30 p.m. "Ending A Love 
Relationship," 7.9 p.m. open free to public. Call 831-
2411. 

Over 50 Club of Sanford, 10:30 am., Redding Gar-
(lens Social Hall. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9 
Sallie Harrison Chapter DAR, 2:30 p.m., home of 

Mrs. William S. Brumley Sr., 710 S. Palmetto Ave., 
Sanford. Mrs. L.C. Wildner, co-hostess. Speaker, Mrs. 
T.K. Wiley. Board meeting, 1:30 p.m. 

Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Sanford Airport 
Restaurant. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chuniley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

South Volusla Sertoma, 7:30 am., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears Altamonte Mall. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 10 
Sanford Aeru Modelers, 7 p.m., Greater Sanford 

Chauther of Commerce, Sanford Avenue and First 
Street. 

Free lecture on Silva Mind Control, 2 and 8 p.m., 
Cavalier Motor Inn, Highway 17.92, Sanford. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First 
St., Sanford. 

Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 11 
Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple 

Shalom, Providence and Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. 
Seminole AA, 3 p.m., Halfway House, 591 Lake 

Minnie Drive, Sanford. Speaker and covered dish. 
Sanford Big Book AA, Florida Power and light,' 

open, 7 p.m. 
"Young-at-Heart" dance, 8 p.m., Deflary Com-

munity Center Shell Road, DeBary. Open to public. 
Instruction, 7:30 p.m. 

MONI)AY. JANUARY 12 
Bridge (lasses: beginning bridge, 10 a.m. to noon; 

intermediate,  1.3 p .t n . , Deltona lna ('ott n tuiiity ('enter, 
Enterprise-Osteen Road. $5 fee for use of center. 

Classes on Food preparation with use of food 
processors 7 p.m., Seminole Community College 
Building J.007, Seminole Community College. For 
information call SCC Registration Office. 

Free dating service for mature adults, 1 p.m., 
Deltona Public Library, 1691 Providence Boulevard. 

Monday Morners Toastmasters Club, 7:15 a.m., 
Holiday Inn, Wyniore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
ThE.SDAY, JANUARY 13 

Investments and Securities 113 week non-credit 
course), 3-4:30 p.m., Deltona Center of Daytona Beach 
Community College, Boren llazi, 1240 Providence 
Boulevard. Deltona. Free to seniors 60 and over.  

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 
9 S. Oak Ave., 7 p.m., Summit Apartments, 

Casselberry. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Sanford. 
TOPS Chapter 376, 7 p.m., First United Methodist 

Church, Sanford. 

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, 591 Lake 
Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

Sound-of-Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adeilnes, 8 p.m., 
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, 
Forest City. 

makes hollandaise sauce, Beverly 
Sassoon begins a beauty series, 0 I 4'i THE FACTS OF LIFE Jo 

NEWS '. 	''° 
2:50 

f(10) MATHEMATICAL RELA-
TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 

Cathy Mann looks at movie Sound learns that her mother has it male 7 0 MOVIE 	Once Upon A Hon (10) LETTER PEOPLE (FRI) 
enacts 
Y 0 JOKER'S WiLD 

friend living with her (Part t) 
'fl 0 SOAP Jessica and guerrilla 

emoon' (flIW) (1912) Cary Grant 

lI (35) BARNEY MILLER leader El Puerco face certain death 
Ginger Rogers AFTERNOON 

51) 	(10) 	MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER until Billy 	puts in an appearance, 3:00 
REPORT and Gwen the hooker accuses Dan. It (17) MOVIE 	' The Last Safari' 

12:00 
)1 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY fly of being lealous (1967) Stewart Granger, Kai Garas 

0 T CARD SHARKS 
7:30 

O 4 TIC TAC DOUGH 
10:00 

0 	4) QUINCY Quincy goes to 
Mexico to determine 	bones whether THURSDAY 

3)O7J0NEWS 
(10) INSIDE I OUT (MON) 

 10) 	ABOUT ' 010 TELL THE TRUTH ALL 	YOU(TUE) 

U FAMILY FEUD found in a cave are those of a tlth. (16) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
11(35) RHODA century priest MORNING TIONSHIPS (WED. FR)) 
51) 	(10) 	DICK CAVETT Guest (7) 0 VEGAS An ei.add'ct bent &)(10)BOOKBIRD(THU) 
JohnGielgud )Part3Ot4I on revenge laces Dan's food with 5:00 (1.2)17)  FREEMAN REPORTS 
3)(17)SANFORD AND SON PCP (') Q MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 12:15 

8:00 
SD (10) THE ROAD BACK: THE 
STORY Of JAMES J. BEATTIE 

(TUE.FPJ) SD(10)ALLABOUTYOU(UON) 
U (14- REAL PEOPLE Featured a Borer 	Jim Beattie's early years, 520 ED (16) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
family 	named 	Nielsen, 	interviews his struggle with drugs and alcohol 112. (17) RAT PATROL (THU) TIONSHIPS (TUE. FRI) 

51) 10 LETTER PEOPLE (WED) () with the Dallas Cowboy cheer lead. 
ers, the fastest working Oil painter 

and hij connection with organized 
crime are intercut with boxing toot. 

5:30 
(50 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

El) (10) MATH PATROL (THU) 
in the world IA) 
(5) 0 ENOS Enos. Turk and U 

age and scenes of Beattie working 
with young talons 5:40 

12:30 
U i.4 NEWS 

Broggi go undercover to trap a 
11:00 

It, (17) OPEN UP(TUE) S1fl SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
cocaine ring 
tU 0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH Tom is 0(4) 	5 	0 (i) 0 13) (17) 

NEWS 
5:45 

I3)(17) WORLD AT LARGE (WED. 
CYIORYAN'S HOPE 
ED( 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) nominated for a post on the state 

Board of Education r FRI) 1:00 
lii: (35) THE ROCKF' RD FILES ii) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 5'Flfl (3)1)  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(D (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC NEWS (l) (10) POSTSCRIPTS (17) WORLD AT LARGE (MON. L$) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
SPECIAL "Elosha 	Place Of Dry 

THU) 
RESTLESS 

Water" 	Extraordinary 	animal 11:30 (-7)O ALL MYCHILDREN 
behavior is observed in this film () 	(14i 	TONIGHT host 	Johnny 5:55 it (i(35) MIKE DOUGLAS 
recording the wildlife in Etosha. a Carson 	Guests 	Erma llombeck, i fl 0 DAILY WORD SD (16) LETTER PEOPLE (MON, 
preserve surrounding a huge dry James Woods 6:00 TUE) 
lake in the southwest African coon. 5) 0 MASH (3(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA ED (1 0) ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 
try of Namibia 
Ii (17) ENERGY AND THE WAY 

7)Q ABC NEWS 
ii) (35) MOVIE 	Secret CI The 510 THE LAWANDYOU(MON) 

51) (10) MATH PATROL (THU) 
51) (10) COVER TO COVER (FRI) 50 SPECTRUM (TUE) 
111  (17) MOVIE 5 0 BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 

0 THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 
50 HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 

1:15 
LETTER 

0 SUNRISE 
F10) 

10) BOOKBIR(TUE) 

6:30 101 STORYBO 	(WED. Ff1) 
Roberson W Hughes & WI 011ie Patrick M Morley & wt Patrick 50 EDALLEN SD (16) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 

to F 	0 	Bruni ng & wf Laren G . M Morley & wt Patricia. S 229 lot II (35 NEW ZOO REVUE TIONSHIPS (THU) 
Lot 6, (Ilk C. Lake Kathryn Woods, SEi, of SW'. of Sec 31 21 31 etc 

. 12. 	(ii) FAMILY AFFAIR (MON. 1:30 
$58,000  $100 WED-FRI) 51) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

I 

LMUUI 

69 

IN o 

Wr 

LW

'• 	__________ 

.4 	 i- 
 bi BUSCH 

.i,  BEER 
UMIT 2 PLIAU 

PACK 
6 $198 

l' 12.ox. 
CANS 

IOWA 
MEATS 

We Sell Only  

4 

U.S.D.A. Choice 
Naturally Aged 
Western Beef 

OLD FASHION BUTCHER SHOP SERVICE & QUALITY 

FRESH - NEVER FROZEN 
PREMIUM GRADE 
WHOLE OR CUT UP 4 50 FRYERS 7 LB. 

100 PERCENT ALL MEAT $1 WIENERS 
' 	

LB. 
REG.STOLB.ORJUMBO4TOLB.  SIZES WON 
PREMIUM GRADE 
WHOLE 

CHICKEN BREASTS 9 Q W.RIBS 7 LB. 

PREMIUM GRADE 

CHICKEN  94 
8 THIGHS  

U.S.D.A. CHOICE TRIMMED  

BEEF $159 

SHORT RIBS 
xx  

PREMIUM GRADE 

CHICKEN  794DRUMSTICKS LB. 

2108 S. FRENCH AVE. (17.92) 
NEXT TO MR. C'S FRIED CHICKEN 

PHONE ORDER AHEAD 
I ts Ready When You're Ready 323452$ 

6:40 TIONSHIPS (MON) 

112. (Il) FAMILY AFFAIR ('TOE) ED (10) COVER TO COVER (TUE) 
El) (10) MATH PATROl. (WED) 

6:45 ED iI0)INSIDEIOUT(mu) 
€1) (10) A.M. WEATHER CO  10) ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 

6:55 	. 1:45 
(1)Q0000 MORNING FLORIDA El) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

7:00 TIONSHIPS (MON) 

fl(4)TODAY SD(10)  MATH PATROL (TUE) 

510 MORNING WITH CHARLES 
ED 
SD(10)  

(10) 
INSIDE/ OUT (WED) 

LETTER PEOPLE (THU. KURALT 
I 7 I Q 0000 MORNING AMERICA FRI)
dl, (35) FRED FLINTSTONE 2:00 
(l) (10) SESAME STREET Q(4) ANOTHER WORLD 
(11  17  FUNTIME (5)0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 

7'25 (Y')Q ONE LIFE TOLIVE 

(3(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA ED (10) FOOTSTEPS (MOW) 
51) (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 17100000 MORNING FLORIDA 
(TUE. THU) 

1:30 (D(10)  STUDIO SEE (WED) 
fl (4) TODAY 
i ,, rS f#%F4,l I.UflhJtLId 	£Irrfl.,'A 

SD (10) THE REYE'S SYNDROME: 

4' 

r:TIc 
WEDNESDAY 

IS 'CH ICKEN DAY 

U 	S 	Home Corp 	to Paul A Robert 15 Schofield & wt Mary to 
Davis Jr 	& WI Myra 0 . Lot 15, Robert S Rabits A. WI Lisa It 'Lots 
Sutfer's Mill. Un 	One, $77,500 13 & 	II. (Ilk. 	H. 	5antndo Springs 

U 	S 	Home Corp to William F. Tr 	27. 	181.000 
Malan& wf Nanc y. Lot 23. Suffer' Vernon C 	lice & wI Thelma to 
Mill. Un 	One, $67.300 Vernon C 	lice & ci 	Thelma E 

Maronda Homes Inc 	to James (leg at SE cor 	of Sec 671 30 etc 
E Runyan & Deny J, Danley, Lot $100 
12. BIk M. Fosmoor Un 	3. $43,500 Greater Conslr. Corp to William 

North Ridge Corp to Maronda S Stephens III sql 	A. 0 Marianne 
Homes Inc . Lot 47 Cedar Ridges Wolfgang, sql , 	Lot 19I, Sausalito 
d, 	Un 	III, $11,000 Sec 	Four. $67,900 

Maronda Homes Inc to Jerry R IQCDI 	Carrie 	Mae 	Viles 	to 
Proctor & 	Neal Mezzer. 	Lot 	9, Judith A 	Viles. Part of Lot 23. (Ilk 
Cedar Ridge Un 	Ill, $53,500. B. Woodland hitS . S of RR., $100 

Ft 	Land 	Co. 	to 	Ft. 	ReSid (QCD) Ilene Cooper to Robert I. 
Comm • Inc. loll) ThC HighlandS Cooper, Lot I. 151k 3, Sabal Point 
Sec Amended Plat. $100 

Fl. 	Land 	CO 	to 	Fl 	Resid, Clifton Brnetl & WI Fannie to 
Comm.. 	Inc.. 	Lot 	37, 	The John E Mrafta & 	WI Mary E 
Hi ghlands Sec 	Sic, $6,300 Lot 	29, 	less 	r w. 	Walls 	Farm. 

Same as above. Lot 39, Sec 	6, 863.000. 
$.300 William 	F 	Daucher, 	widr. 	to 

Same, LI 10, Sec 6, $.300 Raymond C 	Meyers Sr, 	& WI 
Georgia Bell Davis to Rosa Lee Bettie M.. & Raymond C Meyers 

Mingo (form, McNeil), Lots If & Jr., sql., Un 21, Sheoah, Sec 	Ten, 
IS. (Ilk 9. Lockhart 5 d. 5.1.500 07.900 

(QCD) Sharon L 	Bryant, wf to Charles R Amburn& WI Ruth to 
Bruce A 	Bryant tmarr I Un 	b. George H Carlton & *1 Karen 
(Ilk 3, Sausalito Condo,. Ph 	I, $too Lot 9, (Ilk I, Indian Hills, Un 	One, 

Catherine Evans (form 	Long) Pept . $76,000. 
to Richard B 	Ninick & WI Mary W Joseph Potts Jr & Joyce to 
E.. 	Lots 	ISI 	& 	156, 	Frank 	L Charles M. Clark Jr., Tr. 	12, 2nd 
Woodruff's s d, So 	Sent , $31,500 Adcin (tallmer & Weiss s d. $72.500 

J 	Thomas Cluen & wf Gail 10 Olin Amer. 	Homes Fl • 	Inc. 	to 
David 	B. 	Wilson. 	Lot 	25, 	The Antoinette 	Mascioli, 	sgl . 	Lot 	2, 
Mooring. 585.000 (luSter 	G. 	Deer 	Run 	Un 	22, 

Spolski Constr. to Peter Brotsch $61,100 
& wf Susan. Lot 18 Shadow Lake Rogers Engr 	& Constr 	to C 
Woods, $990 Thomas Ferrara & wt Joyce, Lot 7, 

All 	Land & Imp 	to Stanley H 01k E, Spring Valley Farms Sec 
Sandefur & Kevin J 	SpoIskI, Lot Four. $170,300 
58, less 5 136'. M M Smith 2nd S  Theodore 	M 	Kramer 	& 	WI 
1100 1 ii acres m I. $100 Carmela 	to 	Marc 	0. 	Weiss 	& 

Sun Rise Erectors, Inc 	to J04,fl Barbara, 	Lot 	A. 	(Ilk 	B. 	North 
A Robinson & wf Patricia C . Lot Orlando Ranches, Sec 	A, $67,900 
77. Sunrise Un 	TWO A. $68800 Earle C 	Sebring & wI (lefty R 

G 	Valerie Liltard to James 0 10 Clarence E 	Wallick & wf Betty 
Komber, 	Lot 	87, 	Oakland 	Hills, J . 	Lot 	I. 	Le 	Tourneau 	Acres. 
$26,500 $96,000 

Deccatexine Constr to Harry R Wayne 	A 	Karolewski 	8. 	WI 
Turner & WI Judy A - Lot 36 , (Ilk is, Sharon to William 0 Waggoner & 
Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 	IS, $97,9(3(3 *1 Mary I • Lot II, The Highlands 

E. 	Everette 	Huskey 	to 	The Sec. Five, $66,000 
hluskey 	Co • 	Lot 	13, 	01k 	C. U 	S 	(tome Corp. to Terry A. 
Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 12, $45,900 KuIp. 	sql . 	Lot 	26, 	Sutter's 	Mill, 

The I'luskey Co to John R 	Koch Un. One. $62,300 
& 	*1 	Mary 	A., 	Lot 	13. 	(Ilk 	C, Wendell 	S. 	Slockseft 	& 	WI 
Sweetwater Oaks,  Sec. 17, $39,500 Marcella to Donald  R.  Mowery, 

Harry A 	Goehring Constr 	to sql.. 	Lot 	78 	Lake Harriet 	Ests,, 
Joseph E 	Hummel & wf Sue S - 1.11,900. 
Lot 68 Tuscawilla, Un 	7, $112.500 Neal Roeder, Rep'. Est Georgia 

Dan Way 	Inc.to 	Larry 	M A to C. Vernon Mile Jr. 8. WI Mary 
Howdyshell & WI Deborah M • Lots M , Lot A. 151k 52, Amended Plat 
24 8. 	75. 	(Ilk 	E, 	less part, 	RepI Crystal Lake Shores, 5)5,000 
Sanora Un 	1 & 2. $52,900 Ewen 	EnIr.. 	Inc 	yo 	Gerald 

(QCO) James 0, Henderson 8. Goldin 	& 	wf 	Dolores, 	Lot 	297 
Tamara A 	10 Tamara A. Hen Barclay Woods RepI . $82,500 
derson. Lot 60, 01k A, North Cr1, Barclay Woods to Ar Dc Homes 
Terr, Sec 9. Un. 2. $100. Inc , Lot 269 Barclay Woods, Third 

Adcln. $16,000. 	- 

	

!I 	'5)TOU AND JERRY 

8:00 
(5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
11' (35) BUGS BUNNY 

ED (10) VILLA ALEORE (MOW) 
ED (10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) (TUE. 
Fib) 
c)2)(17)ILOVE LUCY 

8:25 
0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(7) 0  0000  MORNING FLORIDA 

8:30 
(3 4 i TODAY 
7)0 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

it 35 PORKY PIG 
51) J ID

J 
 QUE PASA, U.S.A.? 

it 17 I DREAM OFJEANNIE 

9:00 
(J4100NAHUE 
1510 RICHARD SIMMONS 

7 0 MOVIE 
(IL (35) LET'S MAKE ADEAL 
ED (10) SESAME STREET 
IMON-THU) 
12, ( 17) HAZEL 

9:30 
(3) 0THE 00000UPLE 
i( 

(1j (17) GREEN ACRES 

10:00 
(3 (14) LAS VEGAS GAMBIT 
(3) 0 THE JEFFERSONS (R) 
(MON-WED, FRI) 
(3)  

r  
JANUARY MAGAZINE (THU) 

(It) S) GLENN ARNET'TE III 
5110) COVER TO COVER (MOW) 

	

) 	0) MATH PATROL (TUE.  FRI)  
5!) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

I  

Amer.  Group One etc. to Ar Pa 
Homes Inc , Lot 179 Barclay 
Woods 2nd Addn, 525.000 

Linnert, N. V to Sharon 
Gilmore, Un C$ Marbeya Club 
Condo, $42,900. 

Linnert, N. V 10 Hans Than,  sgl 
& Sharon T Gilmore, %gI., Un. K I 
Marbeya Club Condo, $49.900 

(QCD) James B. McCullar & WI 
Sheila J to Walter N. King, Lots I 
7. Birds of Paradise Lake Monroe, 
$100 

C L. Thompson, Tr. & Cleo 
Palmer to 	E. Investments, part 
04 N' i of SEia 04 Sac 2421 30, E of 
Tuskawilla Rd less part etc., 
$125.000 

LEDIARD"S UNIFORM', 
:14 W.OIIIOAVISUUE - 731.1841, DELANO 	MON..SAT. 111111.111111.4 1111-11111- 

After Mastecto  
III 

A Completely Realistic Breast Prosthesis 

Seven shrimp cooked to golden perfec-
tion, chips, hushpuppies and coleslaw. 

A great value from a great little sea-
food restaurant. 

Available at all participating Orlando 
and Sanford area Arthur Treacher's. 

oviv [PS] 	
SEAFOOD 

 470 

;jr 

40e 
FPIED CHICKEN 

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

OPEN 10:30 a.m. 10 p.m. Except Fri. & Sat. ClOsing 10:30 P-m- 

IM French Ave. 	 61 N. Hwy. 1.92 
(Hwy. 17.92) 	 Casseerry 

Sanford 

Available in all szes. Won't slip or press on scar. 
Not fluid filled. No special pocket needed in regular or sheer bra. 

Fantasc for swimming, tennnis and other sports. 
- 	 AREA REPRESENTATIVE FOR kNOCHE PROSTHESIS 

0 
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Fast-Cooking Mix Puts Stew Back On The Menu 	 MoneyuSavu,ig Dishes Can Be Most Welcome In January 

Peasants' Fare A Favorite In Many Gourmet Circles 	 rT7 u!ff ata Is The Thing For Leftovers 

	

For generations, in all countries, stews were econondcal; 	In a 4-quart saucepan, evenly sprinkle stew mix over meat. 	 .._," 	 ' 	Today's cooks con 	 -ist 

they were flavorful meals for very little money. 	 Pierce meat with a Fork. Let stand two minutes. Add 	 / 	. . 	 J) 	&rt:utt 144'Ls lsppc;u tuuil 	II a ii t\ lfk't trtr, 	! udinin ;'itatccs, cooked. pared and sliced 	: 1 	(upS 	' pound bulk saiisag 

	

Although often considered peasants' fare, stews are high on 	remaining ingredients; mix well. Cover and simmer, stirring 	- 	... 	
_. 	 . 	 whip UP a 	 tnt ,%tt% no t 	ik'nI kim. ttmfft! Ihikin !rk;n.ts 'r r';it tf 	i-:t till) (!IPPI'ii OIIU)ll 	 13 CLIP chopped Ofll.in 

	

the list as favorites of major chefs for their own dinners after 	occasionally, 1 hour or until lamb Is tender. This kitchen-tested 	
, 	 : 	

- 	 tantalum 	stew 	''- 	
,. 	 arc iiuldtI n *vt'r tdy's list ci iIln-iuus bids. 	I garlic. crushed 	 1 can i I pound Wk1IC tomatoes. undrained 

	

long, hard hours preparing gourmet delicacies for their 	recipe makes 4-6 servings. 	 - 	 O1L:ti I our a i 'liijcili IM',h 	ar ;dn 	:t .atnilar. 	i i'u 	 I ClO'C garlic, CTUShI'(I 
patrons. 	 INDIAN CURRIED STEW 	

4

. 	 In from 30 minutes : 	 ' 	
r-- . 	 . 	

nittu lilt %i,Ith 111 1 "'of lit ti jfttatits 	 I t,ihlespoon tlipptd iursky 	 1' cups cooked rice 

	

Stews are a frugal way to stretch the budget and make better 	1 package 1 hour stew mix . 	
. 	 ,-..-,4 - 	 All foodslioiilil Ile USCIl LII) Ill ll,tt'i 	''I hI!i prices. ahil 	as 	n salt 	 1-3 cup dwpped walnuts 

	

use of less expensive meat cuts today as in great. 	1 chicken, (about 2'.3 pounds), cut up and skin removed 	
. 	 .,. 	 -.-.. 

	

2 	
, 	 to an hour with a 	.-.- 	

• 	• 	 . 	luttov&-r starctu- 	al it lit the hue oil [lIlt fatnil thrillers 	Iu;isj iIt dried teal thiviiie, crushed 	 I tCISPO0ti (tried leaf basil 
grandmothers' and grandmother's day. 	 1' cups water 	 iø 

	 L 	 • 	 ., 	 "-.. 	 ttv days alter tt;e lrtY u just a iiitiinu-v 	 tcaspn lritl Tiiar;iraiii 	 teiSptX)t) dried leaf oregano 
It took long hours of slow 	to make the meat fork- 	. cup raisins 	 , 	.• 	 stew mix tnat 	 : 	. 	, 	Rile   c;ii k u ii c a bae It siti -try ui-dies s'. Itoh mitay us' 	I jar 2 'un-es dried tupped tx'ef 	 't tt'ilSIX)t)11 salt 

	

tender; thc stews' flavor increased as the ingredients blended 	2 cloves garlic, minced 	 ,' 	 • , 	 -..  
	 - 	 . 	 hr IeItvtrs Ii', or for ureality FRC nidiIirig, ir Lu tutI 	Heat ill in 	skillet over iiuditiiii heat. Add potato slices, 	l teaspoon ground tiflflamon 

	

harmoniously. Time is of the essence now, but 1980s cooks can 	1 large onion, finely chopped 	 ," 	
h.j1_ 	\ 	4 	

I 	 eliminates  pre- 	 )P' 	rji 	 i PPl I Stuff -d J jti r t uhli ' It it (liii irs but call itt 111.1do 	I ook until 1w1ith 1mw ntd tdul onion and garlic, took 1 	1-:3 (III) dark see dless raisins 
-ceds. Drop pep- 

	

still have stews from around the world, yet cook them in only 	I medium apple, peeled and finely chopped 	 ~11 ;I [W%% 1,11141 IC1111111111., %%,I~ by addilit: raisins '111d 	 11111111tc.". Ill a Illettitim boii%l, beat together egi,,s, parstei.. salt. 	Wash peppers. cut slice tiff tops; remove browning and  

	

30 minutes to one hour. The secret is the use of a stew mix that 	2-3 tablespoons curry powder 	 • . 	 ' 	 tii, 11, 	 OR liii amid tliarj'raiii Rinse heel with water to reniove excess 	pers in a large pot of boiling, salted water 3 minutes: remove 

	

eliminates pre-browning and contains basic stew seasonings 	14 teaspoon ground thyme 	 contains basic 	 lo,ast orvholk, lmlwd pl,ililes can I.v ~cr~ 	I'd -.1 	"Ill. dialli Aild beef ill 	inimure: polir over potatoes lit 	and drain. Ina large skillet cook the tx-ef and Nitisage itist tilitil 
plus tenderizing the meat. 	 In large skillet, evenly sprinkle stew mix on chicken; pierce 	 - 	 ., . 	

.' 	. 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 	i lititikil :miit tried lit a little uI. !tttt I' mitik a iiiiriti'iu. quiik 	skillet (us tm- Cook user lu'st heat until bottom of frittata 	1)itlk color disappears: transfer to a large iiiixing bowl Add 

	

Try this for a 11ungrian stew. an Irish stew or an Indian 	deeply with a fork and let stand 2 minutes. Add remaining 
 

644_ 

 
." .0. 	 stew seasonings 	 arld 	'11IT111- dish %%till t1i'lli. it !I111ata is Ille 111111_ 	 orlioll to s 

curry stew 	 ingredients, mix well and bring to a boll Cover and simmer, 	' 	 Fritta ta I tilt. 	 to qua it hit hecause tilt ii is lit , 	p1 it t, 'killt I ti-der litik r until lip of Intl it its set and lightly 	tomn,mtois mitt garlic to skillet; sunnier 10 nunutt s \lt mnwhik 

	

HUNGARIANSTEW 	 stirring occasionally 3040 minutes or until chicken is tender. 	 plus tenderizing 	Tasty .1lediterranvan Stuffe(I 1,ppp(q, \% ill, 	4 rtistaild otio call 

	

JIM 	r nict, 4 .4 f.-I. !Ill, 	wcrl- 	k-omi Tuin out otito servim plate. N'IELD: 4 servinQ. 	add rice. waltuiLs, basil, oregano, Salt and vinriarrion to invat 
1 package 1 hour stew mix 	 Serve over rice; sprinkle with coconut. This kitchen-tested 	 - -•" 	 raisins atItI ('11111 a 111011 iiia k u 	ti- itt t in 	•

the meat. 
	[ 	iii 	tihstaitl ii. 	 \lI:t)llEhtIt .NI:N sn I-TEl) I'l•I'I'El1S 	 mixture. Add 	cup of the tomatoes: mix well. Stir in raisins. 

FA~,N 11,11TI MIA V1 	 Spoon inixture Into green lwppers. Stand lieppers upright inall 1% pounds stew beef, cut into I-inch cubes 	 recipe makes 4 servings. 	 lerto% -I 
6 medium potatoes, peeled and quartered 	 . . 	 . - 	 -I . 	ii titi I iiiik 	 oven-Proof casserole. Spoon retmialning tom  toma to sauce uiver 
~i cup beef broth 	 . .. ...... 	 iteppers. Cover. Bake ina:150 degrees F. oven:1540 mintites ill* 

I medium onion. sliced 	
until peppers are tender. 	I servinits. 

	

At Pantry 	 Note: Peppers may Ix, stuffedand refrigerated. Store inall fit., 

	

Pride You 	 astic con i* 	-itha squaw seal. 

two-thirds cup water 	

0 	
x 81 _- III. 	I titter iiii ~'4 cup tomato paste 	 1P 	 77 T-110~7 , _-TTIF-C915115; r- GIFM 

Ii teaspoon caraway seed 	
YOU OF(ADE HOW MANN' OF EACII 

Pepper, to taste 	 111:fNI YO(I W11.1 110Y. YO(l PICK 
I cup sour cream 	 I ill S111: VOU WAN I AND IF ONF 

	

In a 4-quart saucepan, evenly sprinkle stew mix over meat. 	 HAITI N!; 10 lit 131MISt D, SIAIPLV 	 Potpoum* 

	

Pierce meat with a fork; let stand 2 minutes. Add potatoes, 	
ro 	 0 	

1 A N I I 0S 11) 1 V, C I 10 0S AHO 1111:1?. 

	

broth, water, onion, tomato paste, paprika, caraway seed and 	 0 	 110TTURKEY SANDWICHES 
pepper. Simmer, covered, I hour. Stir occasionally. Add sour 

 
I can MI.., ounces) mushroom gravy 

F F A] I 'IC 
K" MIN!% 

JAI 

Pick Your IDw P duce 

	

cream. Heat through; do not boil. This kitchen-tested recipe 	 EVERYTHING WE SELL HAS A I 	 II 	vriit f & N ,'!' 	I 	1: cup cranberry-orange relish 
makes 4-6 servIngs. 	 I I 	MONEY N ' V 	I 	 ________________________________ 	 7' 	. 	 I I 	CAN'T 	I 	6 sersi ngs sliced cooked turkey 

HEARTY IRISH STEW 	 I I £ £1 - 	 - 	- - 	 I I 
II    	 L i V BETTER 

 " 	6 slices toast 
I package 1 hour stew mix 	 BACK 	 pineapple r ints
1% pounds lamb stew meat, cut into I-inch cubes 	 ... 80 WHY 	In saucepan, combine gravy and relish. Heat; stir oc- 
4 large potatoes, peeled and cut Into ~Onch slices 	 GUARAMTEEI 	 SU E R 	 casionally. Meanwhile, arrange turkey on toast. lot) with 
2 medium onions, sliced 	 • L-.------.__ 	..__-.. I 	 • 	1 !A U • I 	 I 41 I& 	 I I 'A • A t 4 'i: 	• PAY MORE? 	I 	pineapple. Serve with gravy mixture. This kitchen-tested 
6 slices bacon, diced 	

RAO 	 recipe makes fi open-face sandwiches, 6 servings. 
½ teaspoon dill weed 	 • 	I 	 ' 	1 	 REUBEN CASSEROLE 
14 teaspoon marjoram 	 I can 1 1017 ounces) chicken gravy 
Pepper to taste 	 6 eggs, slightly beaten 
2*cups chicken broth 	

'Pro* 	 CPMW 	I-,, cut) milk 

SUPER 	
9 slices rye bread. cut in 1-inch pieces (about 7 cups) 
1 cul) shredded Swiss cheese 

	

U 	 • 	 .. 	
I 	---••••-i,1 	 Icup diced kim 

	

U 	 • 	 I 	 • 	 ' 	 • 	 'a" 	 . 	
': 	 0 P1 ANY 	I 	I can about 8 ounces) sauerkraut, rinsed and drained 

- 	 I U 	 I 	. 	 - 	 I 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 • . 	 I 	 I 	In bowl, combine gravy, eggs and milk. In buttered 2- ivart 
-- 	

WATER OR OIL 	
- 	 'COUNTY LINE I 	shallow Ixiking (fish 12.by4bv-2 inches) arrange alternate 

	

S 	
•4 

• 	 ... 
	 layers of bread cheese, liatu and sauerkraut, beginning arid 

I
ending with bread. [)our egg mixture over all Cover; 90 _____ 	 - 	 - 	

t,uu: 	 HE ESE 	refrigerate6hoursor o%Lnught Uncosmr bakedt 	is • 6.50z 	 _______ 	
SAVE 20' 	

'- - 	 SAVE Ii 	 ITEM for 45 minutes or until set. This kitchen-tested recipe miiakes b CAN 	
LARGE BUNCH 	 FRESH 	

SAVE 7' 	I FRESH 	5 LB BAG 	 . - 	
--"-_-' -__• 	 1 	 to 8 servings. 

WITH THIS COUPON GOOD WED.. JAM. 7 	 FRESH A LB 

CALIFORNIA 	 GREEN 	 FLORIDA 	 i1\itcri ';l( f: 	 I WHit TillS COUPON GOOD • 	 MUSHROOM "CAVIAII"L)II' 
11 	COUPON WITH A 97.50 OR MORE FOOD

, 

 

ORDER. 70BACCO PRODUCTS EXCLUDED. 	BROCCOLI 	 CABBAGE 	 ORANGES 	 a 	 "MMMMM 	
1 	 2 pound fresh mushrooms or I can (6 to 8 ounces) 

	

780 	1 LB 	 880 	 SLICED 	 MMMMMMMMi 	mushroom sterns and pieces 
U U 	 SAVE 10'- FRESH CRISP ENDiVE, MOAJEpN 	SAVE ?'A L- CANADIAN 	 SAVE 24'- FRESh FLORIDA JUICE 	 fmi 	 i- á- ni 	 3 tablespoons butter or margarine 

	

_- 	Escarole. • . . •io.39c Rutabagas . . . . i0l8C Oranges . . . . . 12/1 	 L!L2J 	DI1&PI1 	 • t: 	 ; cup finely 
12 

) chopped onion 

I tablespoon lemon juice 
Slaw or Salad. PKG.484 Grapefruit ..... 6/'51 Mushrooms ..... $148 	 14 teaspoon Still, 

oons imprika 
SAVE to'- FRESHLY PACKAGED 	 SAVE IS'- FRESH FLORIDA 	 SAVE 2 1,. 1 LB TRAY COUNTRY STAND 

OVER 	 - 	 ' 	 ' •- ' 
1 	 one-sixteenth ground black pepper 

	

Upside Down Almond Tamale Pie Is as nutritious 	 _____________________________________ 	 2 LBS 	 .. I U 	 . . 	 . 	 BIC 	 Ii cup (lair)' sour cream 

as it is deliciously different. 	 • 	 SM'l .10 i's I It 	
..... 	..: 	. 

...,- 	 I cup chopped dill 

	

PANTRY PRIDE 	 • 	 ''"'"'" 	

$ 98 	 Beef I , Stew 	quo 	SHAVERS 	1 tablespoon chopped chives 
I 	S 	 Sirloin Steak 	2 	 - . 

	 Rinse, pat dry and finely chop fresh mushrooms makes 

S ill 0 	 lout 21 4 cups) or drain carvied mushrooms and chop finely. lit FLAKED 94C 	 arge skillet, melt butter. Add onion and Saute 2 mintites. Stir SAVE 301. 64or OCEAN SPRAY Me  $288 
 

G oull d Beef . . . Ilm 	 a 1, ess  f 	I 	J I 	 . 	- 	
- 	 CubedSteak . . . 	 , 	

• I • - 	 . 5 1 0 1 t ,I I'5'(, 'i( 55 I i,u,\riii 	 5s 	 in paprika and cook I minute. Add lntLshroolns imfl(i saute 3 to 4 COFFEE 	 SAlit 10' 	 S 58 	. 	 • Sliced 	
- 	 1° 	 minutes. Add lemon Juice salt and black pepper. Stir in sour 

	

Ii.. P*IIT PIIDt *ATIIU. 	 I r 	D,,-I, I r' 	 ".- . 
	 • 	• 	 L)(1 	Ii . . . . 	 .s,'svi: 20 ta? o. uiiu.00 	 i . 	ii 	'_..'u ' . 

'. 	 cream and dill, took only to heat through. ['urn Iiito a serving 
13ozBAG 	 Spaghetti Sauces. 99 0̀ 	 SpB 	 R111 	 dish. Serve warm, sprinkled with chives, its it dip with 

SAVE 451.3as FORK. CHICKEN. BEEF 	 Short Ribs(BEEF) 	1.11 	 11le chicki-11 	 Shampoo .... s2 29 	crackers or black bread. ntree Hiegh 	 SANWA 	
Pick 0, 

dles nAMEM PRIDE .5/"1 
 

	

SAVI Go' I,,sDI0D0RAMI 	 This kitchen-tested recipe makes about 13t cupti. 

SAVE 30'- 2 LITER DIET MITE OR 	 SAVE M. 22os PET 	 - 	 ., 	 - 	 . 	 Right Guard . . . 	 1 C) finely chopped cooked ham 

I 
t 	 .. 	 ....--'.• 	 -- 	-.. 	 '- 	 . 	 . . 

- 	
'"• 	 R' ht G 	d 	 - 	 I.ITTLEII,tM CRESCENTS 

slog 	 $149 	SAVE 23'. 15o& JOAN Or 

 

	

0 	 Coffee Creamer, . 

 

I egg, lightly tvaten R.C. Cola DIE"P"O"S I T ... 	 Kidney Beans ... 3/$1 	 Alka Seltzer ... $139 	
1 tablesix)on dairy sour cream In 	tein 	 SAVE 20*- 100 COUNT PANTRY ;RIDE 

$139 	
SAVE to'. Tot VEG. f, BEEF ON HAM f, PEAS 	

SAVI 30' toot VKU I IIKI S 'A"I %III SIR:[ 1) 	
SAVI 60' IlIsCONIROL(MOCAPICINU) 	 I teasimon tarragon leaves, crumbled 

Im teaspoon ground white pepper 
Meatless entrees are appearing more regularly these days SAVE 30e 	 SAVE 14. 16os FYPIE TASTE HALVES R 	 S 	

SAVE 30' 12Soi 	 Cooked 1-l ain . - . . 1 	-- .. 	 ryite Spied OJeo •  
38c 	Diet 	p u es • 	 I package (ID ounces) frozen patty shells, thawed 

	

at the family supper table for reasons of economy and 	 Sliced Peaches • • 	/$' 	 LOW PRICE 	
Appian Way Pizza 59 C 	 - 	 •iAI IC J4. 1. JI'l "I 1' 	S 	 'I H$190 

	 ". I lii I 1II Ii. iii (II iit'rii 	 NEW FREEDOM 	In mediwit bowl combine horn, egg, sour cream, tarragon 
nutrition, By Including alternative Sources of protein such as 

 
SAVE 10'. tool SUNSHINE 	 SAVE 11', 

 

	

PAMIRY PRIDE 	 Variety Pack .... 	 Quarters Oleo. 	:3 IW 

	

eggs, cheese, grains and nuts in place of expensive meats, an 	 I 	 C 	

M 	 and white pepper; mix well andset aside. Place 1witty shells 

- 	 C 	 SAVI 40 20 I'IW S(Iri1',I Allis 1501 (ill Mill) 	 - !4.( 	 -. .i u, i. • - 	 u 	 MAXI PADS 	one on top of the other. On a lightly floured board, roll out 

	

entree like Upside Down Almond Tamale He can be 	 eez• 	• • • 	 Del Monte 	Trash Can Liners. 	 0I 	

$ 38 	 I oW l'ltI(f 	 .. - 	 r-,, 	5') UI 	 dough one-sixteenth thick, about 16-inches square; cut into 16 
Wholesome, economtcal and delicious. 	 Smoked Sausage. 	 American Cheese . 	 4-inch squares. On one corner of each square, place about I 

	

This dinnertiline specialty gets Its high marks in protein from 	 EARLY JUNE PEAS OR 	 SAVI 20' 16ot CAR01 INA I'llit)l I Ill Sit 	 .10 	1 ol'( NI AMI 1) 1 1 ANT111 11 6411 1 	 teaspoon of die ham mixture. Itoll up like IlTescents; turn ends 

	

it combination of almonds, eggs and Monterey Jack cheese. 	 SLICED CARROTS 	 11S • 	 Roll Sausage - . . . 98' 	 'otthge Cheese . - 	 12's 	 in slightly. If desired, brush tops with a beaten egg yolk mixed 99" 

	

The tender cornmeal crust is enhanced with the unique flavor 	COMPARE 	••
GIRARD 
	 • 	

• OZ 	
i't 401 with 1 tablespoon water. Place on Jelly-roll pan. Bake in a 

and distinctive crunchiness of toasted chopped almonds. preheated moderate oven (375 degrees) until golden about 15 

	

This is the nut that comes in more convenient forms than any 	SAVE $31 . 32og 	
C 	 • • 	SLICED BEETS, 	

P I Z Z A, 	
' 	 to 20 minutes. Serve hot as hors d'oeuvres. 

	

other - diced, sliced, slivered or whole - and makes generous 	Mayonnaise 	spa 
	 let ,,,. 	 WHOLE KERNEL CORN OR 	 • 	 - 	 This kitchen tested recipe makes 16 hors d'oeuvres. 

	

contributions of nutrients like vitamin E, riboflavin. 	SAVE Ii'- 32oa SALAD 	 MIXED VEGETABLES 	 1 	 ( -u)MIIIrIsIIOrl. Ii IN 11011 liii -ISA 	 • 	 . 

	

No wonder almonds are such a reliable and versatile 	 SLINIS 

	

ingredient to add to so many menu categories from soups to 	 SAVE to,. 220, COFFEE
$117 
 

$ 	 - 	 CUT GREEN BEANS 	 I • 	
%h•l_ 	 I SASI 10 Ii, MANDARIN 	 I 	4mnedium 

 cup 
1 ig potatoes 

breads, and salads to desserts. 	 reamer. . • 	 1 	 OR FRENCH GREEN BEANS 	 . 	 . 	 1 	1 	o 	- . . . 
	

' t 	 - 

er 

	

The inside filling of this upside-down pie Is no less rewarding 	 _______ 	 ________ 	 Soz CANS 	 1 2o 	 -' 	 ranges 	. 	 ,i CdSflX)fl pepper sauce 

in flavor and goodness. The filling is a distinctive afray of 

 

	

CAMAY 	2FOR 	 SAVE 5'- 7.508 TOSIIIOS ON 6.5or I RITO LAY 	
IZ()Il 	

SAVI 16' (iALLON 	 I package Shake'n Bake 

	

onions, Lorn, bell peppers, ripe olives and cheese. Served wilh 	 BA13Y 	 SAVE 30' 

	

the zesty tomato sauce. this nourishing almond entree is 	 ON FAMILY 	 BEAUTY 	 CREAM STYLE CORN 	Tostitos Nacho. . 89'0 	 Purex Bleach. . 79'0 	Pare potatoes and cut into strilis (as for french fires). Soak 

	

guaranteed to become a traditional family dinner favorite. SHAMPOO 	I 	SOAP 	 8.75oz CANS 	2 LB EP.. DRIP OR MEG 	
- 	

SA It'I us 111011141 lull 	
, 	

- -I111 	 SMI ID 4 R01.1 BAT HROOM 	 in cold water. If desired, use a crinkle cutter to make strips. 

UPSIDE DOWN ALMOND TAMALE PIE 	 BAR 	9840 MIX OR MATCH 	Folger's Coffee. .$5 25 	 Cut Corn. - - . 3/1 i. 	 - 	• 	 Fyne Soft."."    . . u 	 lix water and pepper sauce in pie plate. Drain potato strips, a 

I can (10kg ounces) condensed chicken broth 	
";990 

L, cup chopped almonds 	 32oz 	 SOFTENER 

	. 25$ S.F YELLOWBLUE, WHITE OR PINIGREEN 	
SAVE I? IOos PAntRY I'IlIbl. 	

$ 	
SASI 10' I6oz cur oji i Rinds LIBBY 	 fewatatiine,mrndputpeppersauee mixture in pie plate. Swish 

34 cup yellow cornmeal 
 

Green Beans. .39" 	around to moisten on all sides. Put about 8 moistened potato BOUNCE 
 1-3 cup water Mexicall Filling (recipe follows) 	 GENUIC FABRIC SAVE 	

TISSUE 	
- 	 SAVE SI 00 I S litER 	 SAVE 10 9t Clii isn1lo i'iuiir 	 Patty Flake Rolls 5 9 	• .. 	

OIl
. 16as ARM 

E' 

HAMMER 	

Real Sangria .... $3'99 	Frozen Beans. 39c 	SAiii 20' 14ot0liING011)(1111 	 Libby Corn. 
	 strips at a time into plastic bag with Shake'n Bake. Shake to 

	

910 	Lvat well. Remove and place in rows oiri foil-fined baking sheet. 
SAV Ill 	 Oven Cleaner ... 99"  Repeat with remaining lwtatoes. Bake in 325-degree oven 1 I large egg, beaten 	

cheese 	 _________ 	

IA 	 0 1 	
SAVE 10 9o1 i "on n IAN tHY 10101. 	 Pound    Cake - . . . 8 9 	SASi 10' IS... 

2 tablespoons grated Parmewn 	 hour. Sprinkle with salt and serve immediately. This kitchen. 

itablespoon butter or margarine 	 NAtIoIA11"14111 I. 	 _________ SAVE 16 ________ 	
Taylors California j 	French Beans. 39' 	Sf 10 ii... I'ArITKY lUSh! I HElICII 	 Libby Peas. • . 39 	tested recipe makes 4 to 6 servings. 

' teaspoon salt 	
COMPARE 	OUR

,.,.• 	 "ULjI ' 	
SAVE 50' 15OML. LIIBIRAM1ICII 	 Stick Bread. . - 2/ 9109 	SAS.I 	iSo, 1110 tATE 	 C 	 STUFFED ZUCCHINI 

Sau-e (recipe follows) 	 SAVE I@'- I LBFL502/894 $107 	
0 	 Theo Kuhnel .... 

 
12 small whole or 6 large zucchini (3 pounds) 

	

In top of double boiler, combine broth, cornmeal and water. 	Macaroni 	 Roya Cookies. . A 794" 	SAVL 101 46at 1-11111Y 	 lit pound ground beef or lamb 

	

Cook ocr direct heat, stirring, until mixture thickens set over 	RAVE 10 32.I GRAPE 	 F - - 	 - - - - - - - - - - - - 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	- - - 	
re 

- - - - - - - - - - 	 - -411111111  111111111 d1111111 11111111 1111111111111111 111111111- 	 - 	' 	 ..' 	 ' 	-- 	- - 	'---5 	Si 	Tomato Juice .  69C 	* i cup regular cooking rice (uncooked) 

	

boiling water, cover, and cook 20 minutes. Meanwhile, prepare 	Jell 	930 sim 
	 I 	 I 	 1 can (15 ounces) tomato sauce divided 

	

Mexicali Filling. Grease a 94nch cake pan and sprinkle with 3 	
SAVE 121. 64os FRUIT . 
	 1 	

;4 teaspoon onion powder 

	

tablespoons of the almonds to coat. When cornmeal mixture is 	 40 0 	 1phk 	 14 teaspoun salt, divided 

	

cooked, stir a little into ft egg. Beat egg mixture into 	Punch .... 97 	 1-, teaspoon basil leaves, crushed 

	

remaining cornmeal mixture. Add remaining ahnonda, 	 DEVILLE 	
14 teaspoon oregano leaves crushed 

	

cheese, butter, and salt. MIX well. Pat all but 3 cup of the 	 I 	BOLD 	 DAWN 	I : 	ERA 	U LAUNDRY 	 1 I PAMPERS 	POSH 	: I 	TETLEY 	i i 	STONEWARE 1-16th teaspoon ground black pepper 

	

mixture Into pan to Une bottom and sida. Pour in Mexicali 	 SPAGHE 	I 	I 	 DETERGENT 	DETERGE14T 	1 	 1 1 	 1 1 	 INFORMATION1 	I can (15 ounces) whole tomatoes, broken up 
t.nrv.m..nlovercenterofnnntocovertillino Bake in SAUCE 	 I 	 NEWBORN 	 - 	 3 'R 	 WE WILL CONTINUE 

	

Filling. Fold cormneal mixture over edge of filling, then pat 	 DETERGENT 	
22*z DISHWASHER 	 DIAPERS 	0 9 	PUFFS 	1 0 INSTANT TEAIII 	 1~ teaspoon garlic powder 

remaining
-°. 	 I 	YOU PAY 11.5$ WITH THIS COUPOIS 	 YOU PAY 11.11 WITH THIS COUPON 	 YOU PAY 53.32 WITH THIS COUPON 	I 	 - 43 CT 	 • • 	125 COUNT- ASSORTED 	• I 	 U 	TO REDEEM YOUR FREE 	Cut ends from zucchini. Cut large zucchini in half crosswise. 

	

350 degree oven 40 minutes. Let stand 5 minutes, then invert 
onto serving plate. Serve with hot uuce. Makes 6 Servings. 	 WITH THIS COUPON GOOD 	 THRU WED.. JAM, 14.Gl(9)08 10 	

0 1 	111RU WED- JAN. 14. 1981. 	 DEVILLE STONEWARE 	 Using an apple corer, scoop out pulp leaving kii-inch thick 

	

blexicall Fillift: Saute 4 cup chopped Onion in I WaSPOOn 	 it 	I 
 

I 	 COUPONS& YOU CAN 	
In a medium bowl, combine beef, rice, 1,4-cup of the tomato 

	

vegetable oils minutes Combine with 1 can (12 ounces) whole 	(GENERIC) 	

GOOD THRU WZD., JAM. 14. 1981 	 GOOD THRU WED.. JAM. 14. 198 1. 	 WITH THIS COUPON 	 %ifil THIS COUPON GOOD 

M- 

	

kernel corn with peppers drained, 1-3 cup sliced ripe olives, 1 	32o& 	 - - -- - - - - - - 	
- - - 	- 	 - - - - - - - - -- -- - 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	- - - - 	- - -- - - - 	PLETER PIECES TH RU 

	
sauce, onion Powder, Ma teaspoon of the salt, basil, oregano and 

cu 	shredded Monterey Jack cheese, 1 egg beaten, 1 	SAVE 10 	 SAT., FEB, 7 1981. 	
Stuff into zucchini shells until Ai full to allow for rice to ex- 

	

with twitatto pieces, Wild I teaspoon each Worchestershire 	

black pepper. 

tablespoon chill powder, and 1# teaspoon IML 	 AS 	1-3-1 ̀ 1VE WILL 	
pand; set aside. In a large Skillet, combine tomatoes, garlic 

	

Sauce-. Saute 2 tablespoons finely choMW grm pWr in I 	TOTAL ... III 771B squ 	 NO LONGER ISSUE 	
powder and remaining 1~4 teaspoon salt and tomato sauce; 

	

teaspoon vegetable oil. Add I can (15 GUMS) twwto sauce 	 DEVILLE COUPONSI 	
bring to a boil. Add reserved zucchini, spooldng some of the 
sauce over zucchini. Reduce heat and simmer, covered, until 

sauce and sugar. Simmer 5 minutes. Serve with tamale pie. 
SANFORDZAYRE PLAZA HIWAY 17.92 & AiRPORT BLVD. 	 . 	 zucchini and rice are tender, about 45 minutes, stirring oc- Makes 1 cups. z 	 caslonally. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 portions. 
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Cold Cash Makes Cold Days Warmer! Try The Herald Want Ads! 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole Odando - Winte,' Pwk 

322-2611 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

HOURS 
1 tIme 	.. 	 ..c 
3 consecutIve tImes.... 

a line 
SOc a line 

8 00 A M 	-- 530 P M 
M0NDiY th,u FRIDAY 

lconsocutive times 	........42C 

10 consecutIve times. 37c a line 

SATURDAY 9 Noon 3 (.unt' 	ituitmin 

41-Houses - 	A-Heah & Beauty 
- 	 _:._ - 

___ - 

EXPERIENCED 	PRODUCE 

D M50 MAN Apply Food Barn, 75th 
St 	& Park Ave., Sanford. 

seen on '60 Minutes' 	bc', óiased 	Company 	needs pure solvent -1A oZ 11995 pIus 
working Mauuager in Orlando 

i.so 	TP&H. 	Distributed 	by Area. 	Must 	be 	dependable, Nu Rem. 	20) A 	E. 	SR 	431 self starler 	and 	capable 	of 
Longwood, Ft 	32750 assuming 	responsibility 	for 

319 6290 or 323 4378 operation 	part 	of 	Business 
_______ 

- 

- 
Submit 	reSume 	Stating 

SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS Qualifications, 	work 	history, 

WE DELIVER and pay requirements to Box 

3237693 
79 C o Evening herald, 	P 0 
Pow 	1657. Sanford. FIa 	32771 

9-Good Things to Eat Now accepting applications for 
_________________________ Drivers 	Home 	Delivery 	of 

NAVEL ORANGES 
Frozen Food Apply in person, 

SI SO BUSHEL 
.1oi W 	13th St , Rich Plan 

_32720373272I1$ 
TRAVELENTIRE 

NAVELS U.S.A. 
98.80 for a Bushel Bag. $1.25 for a Sta ii Work Today Bushel Loose. 321.0120. 

IAVEL ORANGES Grapetruit Ray Clack will be at Holiday Inn 

& other CitruS, 	SSOO bushel 
the 	lakefront, 	Sat , 	Jan 

122 6733 or 3?? 0367. 
10th, 	Il 	a m 	1 	p  m , 	to 	in 
terview to complete Sun Magic 

-- 
jljifljct 

Shalt 	7 	wee)'. 	e'pens. 	pail 
training, transportation turn 

_____________________________ shed 	5660 a month to start. 

Piano 	& 	Organ 	Instruction Must be neat, have outgoing 

P,aSter 	Ot 	Musit 	Degree personality, and free to travel. 
- 	Beginners 	to 	Ac.Jv,,ncCd 	678 No phone calls please. ______________ 	- _________ 

060S 
EXPERIENCED Stock MEN- 

12-Spectet Notices 
Apply Food Barn. 25th St.. & 
Park Ave. Sanford. 

-- 	. 	A Better 	Liih,q 	Center, 	Cassel 
BRITISH ISLES TOUR, July 7)- berry 	II land 311 Shifts. Call 

August 7. Visit all 4 countries for Appointment 	339 5002. 
on 	deluxe 	tour. 	$2689. 	For ________________ 
brochure Leo & Rubye King ENJOY GOOD FOOD? 
323-4903. We need local people to help with 

Tasting 	Parties 	Excellent 
Wicker Sale. 20 	.Oft Baskets. Parl time 	earning 	op 

Chairs, Wall Hangings. portunity with a good future. 
PIRATE'S COVE 	2)5 E.tst St. Call 574 7056 for appointment. 

41-Houses 	I 

-- 

- 	 41-Houses ________________ 41.,A-LogHOmeSfOrSaIe 
I ________________ 

I 	 -- 

42-Mobile Homes 
I I 

E ALT V 

323 .-73 88 
2601 SANFORD AVENUE 
_______________________________ 

_.S 	
)/ 	/)/ 

/j 
The Tm' Ce fOci Inn, 	

EI Req 	He.i' Estate Broker 

NEW 	3 	BEOHOOSS 	2 	D'S Ill 
CENTRAL 	AIR 	8. 	HEAT 
CARPETS ON NOLAN 	RD 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

_______ 
S.',' our be.iutilcui nc* 	BROAD 

I 	-YORE. Iron? & rear BPs 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Onianclo Dr 	373 5700 
5.5 & lilA 	n,InCflQ 

27',Air.Awniflg,Brdm. 
Full ku & bath, JcIoSets 
"elf cOntai,ied 859 7273 

STENSTROM 
REALTY - REALTORS 

Sanford's Sales Leader 
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN THE 
SANFORD AREA 

r 	, ,rx Mv,' 	 .i.' 08 4)55. Frencn #vsv 

Sanford 	 Orlando 
%'oble 	Home 	Gød 	Con,.) 

inqj re 	Lot 	89, 	Prh. 	Ave 
- 

WASHINGTON OAKS. $1100 
down FHA-VA moves you en 3 .37) 0640 	 321 1577 Tra,Icr 	Park 	Sanford 

I 
fld,m. l' 	bath. qaraqe. new -- 

- s'.ben 	tU place a Cl,lSSitied Ad 
paint 	Priced 	to sell 	+ 	carl - 	 .. - -- The Evening 	Herald, stay 
331 8594 	SEASONS 	GREET. 
mcs 41.B-CondominiutTfl close to your phone because 

For Sa cimt'?hinq wonderful iS about 
55 	(.,1rn,'tl to I.,mppu'n 

i4,'al 	s?,' Iirok' n __________________________________________ --- _______________ -- _________ 
Oy4N . RIOt H ASSOC L(,E I Bdrm, 1 bath. all ajipl . W 

'tn- 	u'e?Acxut 	C rowi 	POint 

1"' 5% 	C,rm,rr-u'r 	.11 0. ww carpet. club & pool , 	tub 	' Uclrm. 	Bath. $16,000 
i' 	'i 	Smrr$isrI 5?" 	00 	673 08)1 or 	1777 323) 173 6971 

FI66B 

LIY 
155,000 Down w,lI buy Iyou any ot 

the IolIow4nq: Owner welt - 

t.nance) 

IScirm, I 	ftalh, I Story ondo 
Pool. sp,mciOuS Total $35,100 

10 Acres in Osleen Fenced river 
access Total $30,000 

2 Bdrrn, 1 Bath, Large Screen 
Porch New Carpet ,mnd Paint 
Tt,ml 527,500 

Large 2 room office with 2 tsdrm 
living Quarters Total TIS.000 
$10,000 down will buy you any of 

the following: 

3 Bclrm, 2 B,mth Concrete Block, 
Large Fenced Lot Spacious 
home. Total $35,500 

3 Bdrm, 1 Bath Home with 2 
tldrm, 1 fl,th Mobile on .1 
Acres in Otcen Total $12,500 

Take out Restaurant in Ostcc'n 
includes all Cauiprnent Total 
549. S00 

JUMP RIGHT IN.. 
you'll find it in the Classified! 

Whether you're looking to buy 

or looking to seIi,.,whether 

you have merchandise to trade 

or a service to offor..,there's 
III, 	 '5 

one place whore you re sure 	'f 	' 
to get the results you want. 

The Evening Herald Classified 	 - 

Jump rtght lfl and check out 	'- 	 :.. '_1' 
w,IT$SIC!I 

the ClassifIed Ads today! 	 71 
. 

Call Classified Advertising '. N. 

today 322-261 '1 

Blacks View Recent Events With Fear, Loathing 
By LEON DANIEL as right-wing extremism. seek repeal of the 1965 Voting Rights Act, black community. It is imperative that the 

UP! National Reporter Lowery professed alarm and anger at what which Abernathy and 	thousands of other new president does not allow himself to let 
Many of America's blacks view the election he believes Is a resurgence of the Klan. blacks won by marching and spending a lot of these negative forces be released." 

of Ronald Reagan with apprehension, the think the Klan ought to be outlawed," he hard time in Southern jails. Williams said blacks have the option of 
congressional swing to the right with fear and said. "I think they have forfeited their con- Many blacks fear a fairhousing bill that forming their own political party. 
recent court verdicts with loathing. stltutional rights. They're killers. Unless the would strengthen the federal ban on housing "I personally oppose a black political party 

In what shapes up as a classic recipe for government contains them it Is going to be discrimination may die in the lame-duck but I t 	believe the time has come for us to 
confrontation, they believe themselves threat- difficult to keep young blacks non-violent.' Congress and that next year budget cutters consider some other type of organization," 
ened by all three branches of their government In another part of Atlanta, the city that calls may attack such programs as Medicaid and Williams said. "We need political organiza- 
- the 	executive, the 	legislative 	and 	the itself "too busy to hate," in the office where food stamps. tions at the local level with some kind of 
judicial. she rims the Martin Luther King, Jr. Center Blacks 	who 	support 	Reagan 	insist 	his confederation at the national level." 

There is evidence that black America is for Social Change, Coretta Scott King, widow policies vill benefit blacks as well as whites, Citing 	black 	dissatisfaction 	with 	the 
disadvantaged, disorganized and dispirited, of the slain civil rights leader, was less pes- arguing that a revived economy and reduced Democratic Party's performance, Williams 

If there is a leadership gap, there is no lack simistic. inflation will help everyone, predicted that "anxiety - and the feeling of 
of black leaders who would like to fill it. "I was extremely apprehensive during the Black lawyer Art Teele, a potential cabinet being cut loose from a political anchor - will 

Among them are those who take hope in the campaign but, once Gov. Reagan won, we all appointee and a member of 	he transition culminate in this." 
notion that a conservative backlash could whip began to accept it and work with it," said Mrs. team, predicted Reagan's appointments will Williams 	said 	he 	did 	not 	foresee 	the 
the nation's blacks Into a united and powerful King, who, like Lowery, supported Carter for "surprise people." emergence of a "single, strong, charismatic 
electoral force. reelection. The Washington attorney who directed the black leader," another King. 

There also is the handful who supported But, warning against budget cuts that could black voter operation in the Reagan cam- "Maybe there will be a charismatic forum of 
Reagan against the great majority of blacks hurtpoorblacks,shesaid,"Ifthereisalackof paign, said, "People have to realize we're black leaders instead of a single leader," he 
who 	voted 	for 	President 	Carter. 	They, social programs and people don't have Johe, moving into a whole new period in our history. said. 
predictably, profess optimism. we are only setting the stage for more Miamis. The president-elect is going to balance the The 	killings 	in 	Atlanta, 	Buffalo 	and 

But, rightly or wrongly, the prevalent mood Martin used to say, 'Violence is the language budget. Even Carter would have had to try. elsewhere have fueled fears among blacks 
of pessimism in black America has not been of the unheard." Social programs as we know them won't exist that a series of violent incidents against blacks 
dispelled by Reagan's postelection pledge to Mrs. King and other black leaders will be in the late '80s." results from a national conspiracy to kill and 
"use the moral authority of the presidency to watching the fate of the Equal Opportunity Teele said blacks likely to serve in key posts terrorize them. 
speak out against the racial animosity and Commission and the Federal Office of Con- in the new administration 	include 	Arthur Those 	fears 	have 	been 	fed 	by 	highly 
Imbalance that now afflicts some of our tract Compliance, which oversees affirmative Fletcher, an assistant secretary of Labor in publicized accounts of paramilitary training 
cities." action policies Reagan has opposed. the Nixon administration; Gloria Toote, a New by the Klan and other extremist groups. 

Many blacks, fearful of cutbacks in social Pur&iing a mission she has said is part of a Yorker who served In the Department of Although violence against blacks appears to 
programs under a Republican administration, "divine plan" has put Mrs. King in conflict Housing and Urban Deveopment under Nixon; be increasing, U.S. Justice Department 
are skeptical of Reagan's promise to work for with other black leaders. She has been quoted and UCLA economist Thomas Sowell, who officials find no compelling evidence of such a 
legislation that would provide incentives for as saying the SCLC had a "leadership prob- often 	writes 	articles 	for 	Commentary conspiracy. 
industry 	to 	open 	facilities 	in 	"enterprise lem" because "They all wanted to be Martin." magazine. The belief among blacks that a conspiracy 
zones" In depressed dUes. When King was assassinated by a sniper's Teele said blacks who could influence the against 	them 	exists 	Is growing. 

They were angered by Reagan's support of bullet in memphis in 1968, Ralph Abernathy administration include Abernathy and two "There is almost an hysteria 	in 	black 

the busing ban voted last month by the lame- believed he was destined to fulfill his leader's others who endorsed Reauan - Atlanta civil communities because of the belief that there is 

dudi Senate. dream, but King's "perennial jail mate" and tights leaders Hosea Williams and Mayor a conspiracy," said the Rev. Jesse Jackson, 
After trial verdicts in Miami and Chat- trusted lieutenant never was able to win Charles Evers of Fayette, Miss. - leader of Operation PUSH, which is based in 

tãnooga already had triggered rioting, blacks nationwide support among blacks. Eddie N. Williams, president of the Joint Chicago. "Blacks correlate events in Buffalo, 

were 	further 	outraged 	by 	last 	month's Many 	blacks were 	embittered 	when Center for Political Studies, which follows the Atlanta 	and 	other 	cities 	with 	events 	in 

acquittal of six Ku Klux Klansmen and Nazis Abernathy publicly supported Reagan. black vote, said his organization estimates government such as Reagan opening up his 

accused of killing five black and white corn- "It was a difficult decision for me," said that 40 percent of the 17 million eligible black campaign talking about states' rights and 
inunists in a shoot-out last year in Greensboro, Abernathy in an interview at the Atlanta voters went to the polls on Nov. 4, compared minority rule in South Africa, and the right. 

N.C, church where he has been pastor for 19 years. with 52 percent for the nation as a whole. wing element in the church." 
Unsolved murders of black children in "I felt Ronald Reagan had the courage and Williams said the center's findings indicate Jackson has said he believes the shooting of 

Atlanta and black men 	in 	Buffalo have wisdom to lead our nation out of the crisis it is Carter won about 89 percent of the black vote, Vernon Jordan, executive 	director of 	the 
prompted fears of more rioting, in." compared to just under 9 percent for Reagan. National Urban League, was part of a plan to 

"I don't think there's any question that Abernathy, who succeeded King as SCLC Independent John Anderson and minor can- murder black civil rights activists. 
we're In for difficult times," said Dr. Joseph president after the assassination, said he first didates shared about 2 percent of the black 
E. Lowery, who heads the Southern Christian supported Carter but came to believe Reagan vote. In March 1965 the focal point of the civil 
Leadership Conference (SCIC) founded by the could best 	lve the unemployment problems "Blacks in this election remained loyal to rights movement spearheaded by King was in 
late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. of blacks. the New Deal tradition," Williams said in an Selma, Alp., where today J.L. Chesnut, a black 

The conference has threatened marches and Abernathy, who has met with Reagan since interview at his Washington headquarters. attorney, sees a return to confrontation. 
boycotts if the Reagan administration and the election, said he neither sought nor cx- Therefore, he said, "Any restructuring of "I don't like to say it but eventually there 
congressional conservatives dismantle federal pected a job offer from the Reagan ad- the Democratic Party has to take cognizance will be violence," Chesnut said In an Interview 
programs for affirmative action, jobs and ministration, of the contribution of blacks." in his office in the black section of the central 
busing for desegregation. Abernathy disagrees with blacks who worry But Williams said the election results "free Alabama town. 

Lowery.said his organization was prepared about the elevation of Sen. Strom Thurmondto blacks to start thinking about involving them- Chesnut conceded that "Blacks are now In 
to reemploy the non-vIolent confrontation the chairmanship of the Senate Judiciary selves more in the two-party system. There jobs that previously were denied to us" but he 
tactics of the 	1960s - Including another Committee, was concern before the election that the said the black unemployment rate in Selnia 
massive march on Washington - if necessary. "I can be happy with it," said the man who Democrats were taking blacks too much for was double the rate for whites. 

In an Interview in Atlanta, Lowery said had never before supported a Republican, granted. Now there are suggestions that there "Few people would rather have food stamps 
Reagan's promises to reduce taxes, Increase much less an extremely conservative one from could be a major swing among blacks to than jobs," said Chesnut, who was active in 
military spending and balance the budget South Carolina who In 1948 was the Dixiecrat Republicanism." the voting rights  marches In Selma. 
"have got to add up to a decrease in social candidate 	for 	president 	and 	a 	staunch "When Reagan talks about creating jobs and "Blacks know that dignity comes with Jobs 
programs." segreat1on1st. increasing productivity, this is what blacks and they want them," he said. "In most cases, 

"Radsm has resurfaced with Institutional The votes that gave the Republicans a want to hear," Williams said, the man who marched to better his state in life 
Insensitivity," said Lowery, who sees In the majority in the Senate hardly were counted But he warned, "The reemergence of the fell short. If he would tell you the truth, he 
nation a growing tolerance for what he views before Thurmond announced that he might Klan has sent up a clear alarm signal in the would tell you he is angry." 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publicotion 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

3-Cemeteries 

SacritiCe. 2 Choice burial spaces 
in OikIawn Memorial Park, 
5200 ea. 322 4076 

4-Persona Is 

Muddle Age, White Man, average 
size, good health, good 
education. New in area would 
like to meet financially secure 
lady. Age 50 to 70 Yrs. For 
Dating and companionship. 
Reply to Box No. 77, co 
Evening Herald. P.O. Box 
1657, Sanford, Fla. 3271). 

,19P1Y HE LUr4ELYr Write "GI 
A Mate" Dating Service. All 
ages, P.O. Box 6071, Clear 
water, Fl. 33518. 

Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. 80.2733.CA'lIL 
IN RE: NAME CHANGE 
MARY A. STECK. on behalf of 
MATTHEW DAVID ROWLAND 
and WHITNEY THORNTON 
ROWLAND, JR.. minor children, 

Petitioner. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: Whitney Thornton Rowland 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 

Petition for Change of Name has 
been filed by Mary A. Steck, 
Petitioner, for the purpose of 
changing the names of MATTHEW 
DAVID ROWLAND and WHIT. 
NEY THORNTON ROWLAND, 
JR.. to MATTHEW DAVID 
STECK and WHITNEY THORN. 
TON STECK and that you are 
required to tile any objection you 
may have to said petition on Albert 
P. Cook, Esquire, Petitioner's 
attorney, whose address is 400 
Maitlanci Avenue, Altamonte 
Springs, Florida 32701 on or before 
January 77. 1980, and file the 
original with the Clerk of this 
Court either before servIce on 
Petitioner's attorney or im 
mediately thereatter. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
this Court on December 19, 1980. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. fteckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Carrie E. tluettner 
Deputy Clerk 

PubliSh Dec. 21, 31, 1980 & Jan 7. 
II, 1981 
DID 97 

JUST FOR You 3 Bdrm, I bath 
home in DeBary on extra large 
lotI CHA, eat.in kit, large patio 
& only8 yrs. old) $39,500. 

NEAT 3 Bdrm, I bath home in 
Cassetberry with lovely kit. 
then, large patIo. spacious 
Florida rm, fenced yard & lots 
morel $41,900. 

SUPER LOCATION 3 Bdrm. 2 
bath 2 story home on a lovely 
treed loll CHA, ww carpet, 
eat.in kitchen & morel $42,500. 

GOODIES GALORE 3 Bdrm, I 
bath home In Pinecrest with 
all the extrasl Great rm, 
fireplace, CHA, screened 
porch & workshopt $52,500. 

JUST LISTED 3 fldrm. 2 bath 
home In exclusive LAI 
Equipped eat.In kitchen, 
Florida rm, screened porch, 
fenced yard & spacious roomst 
Must sect $58,500. 

EXECUTIVE HOME 4 Bdrm, 
2', bath, 2 story home in Id of 
LAI Pool & patio, fireplace, 
Florida rm & many designer 
touchesl $115,000. 

onely? Write "Bringing people 
together Dating Service!" All 
ages 8. Senior Citizens. P 0 
1651,Winter Haven, FIa 33880 

IL-Help nt.d. 

Mature lady to keep my IS 
month old daughter in my 
home, 9 am. to S p.m 3 to S 
days wk. Light Housekeeping. 
Good pay. 321 01)5 after 5pm 

CALL 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

2S2S 
French 	 - 

1k. Mary 323 -6363 
REALTORS 

Multiple Listing Service 

Haroid HaN Realty 
REALTORS, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 
FANTASTIC BUY. Lovely 3 

Bdrm.. 2 Bath in Choice 
Neighborhood. Extras. Lqe. 
Rms. Super Family Pm. Wall 
to Wall Carpet. Must Sell. 
Owner Anxious. $41,900. 

LAKE MARY. Neat 3 Bdrm, I', 
Bath. Family Rm. Low down 
or no down payment with FHA 
or VA. $34,900. 

REAL TOPS 
67W 1st St 	- - 

SUNLAND 3 9dm'.. I b,mtbm on 
large lot with, tenced back 
Free standing hircplae 

DUPLEX lrmon1e property in 
dcsi' at-Ic ,'.nea 2 DOrms. I 
bath e,mct, Side Natural gas 
wall lumnaces 

TEN ACRES with well, septic 8. 
electric Fenced Ready for a 
mobile home 

DUPLEX LOTS zoned MR 
E cellent selet lion n var ow, 
are as 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR)?? 4991 

f. t,'s 321 .130? 349 5400 .32? iY'iv 
Multiple L.istiflg Service 

CONSULT OUR 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
Ttie St'nu riol,.' County Industrial 

Devrlopmn? Authority Will tiold a 
,tieetnq on Janu,ury 2?. 1981, ,,t It,,.' 
I onqwood Village Inn, State Road 
.121, ISO last Lake Street, 

nntiwnn.4 	F In, .4., 	TI flhI tlI 

MOVE RIGHT IN Lovely 4 
Bdrm, 2 Bath Split Plan Pool 
Home. Extra Large Rooms 
with Cheery Eat in Breakfast 
Nook off Kitchen. Great 
Neighborhood near Golf and 
Country Club. Owner Anxious. 
$48,500. 

Happy New Year 

CALL 323.5774 

ror Sale Herald Paper Roule. 
Reduced Price Requires 2530 
hrs. per wIt (PM I No Sun. 
Clears 5)50 wIt. 327 1463. 

TYPIST 35 WPM Shorthand 
helpful. Handle phone orders. 
Mature retiree acceptable. 
Many benefils. United 
Solvents 373 6666. 

Warehouse Heavy work, able 
ho learn. Co benefits Mature 
8. reliable. United Solvents 323 
1402. 

*LPN-AlDES-R.N..' 
Better 	Living 	Center, 

Casselberry. 117 and 3.)) 
Shifts. Call br Appointment. 
339 5002. 

Cooks quality experiened only. 
References required. Full 
time AM and PM Chef, good 
pay and working conditIons. 
Apply In Person Monday thru 
Friday tO 5 p.m. Deltona Inn 
66$ 4493. 

* Personnel Clerk * 
Large Agriculture Firm has 

opening for Clerk Experienced 
in office procedures. light 
typing, filing, and Medical 
Insurance Forms. Permanent 
posItion. Excellent Fringe 
Benefits. Contact Personnel 
Dept. A. Duda and Sons Inc. 
Oviedo 377 1030 Ext 76$ An 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Reagan Win Puts Education Department In Doubt 

ura.ctinq iS 8 30 a m 
Matters for 	disCuSsion 	include 

'ssuance 	ol 	Industrial 	Develop 
'tint Revenue Bonds br hiarc ar 

By PATRICIA McCORMACK private schools." education and one thatl would like tosee more goals 	and 	priorities 	for 	elementary 	and 
AIuyi,nuuri 	Products, 	Kcrnco Unit 
(onlrol, 	and 	Soutt,ern 	Corn 

United Prru International The opposite view of tuition tax credits caine of. The same philosophy at the state level secondary education. Included...should be a ,riudties 	(Liquid 	FuodSI 	for 

The landslide election of Ronald Reagan left from Msgr. John F. Meyers, president of the could even Improve publIc higher education, definition of the general eduction program construction of new tacititii.,s 	nd 
'IpansiOn 	of 	existing 	Ia 	luteS. 

pointed and put the future of the brand new a letter after the landslide, Meyers thanked favors Individual e'noice and puts less em- "Today it Is much too difficult to determine, tit tore ttie Itnard 

U.S. Department of Education in doubt. Reagan for supporting tuition tax credits. iihasis on government institutions doing the amid the pull and haul of competIng special Pvrons are .utivised tt,at, it they 
dcc ide 	10 	.lppt'iiI 	my 	(i"C i5iofi 

But there way joy in the private school "It is heartening to know that you are ready job." Interest 	groups, 	exactly 	what 	the 	nation rria(le 	a) 	this 	meeting. 	they 	will 

and In presidents' offices along college row - only the desire but also the right of parents to regulations is a great expense and a huge The 	NASSP 	reconunends 	a 	prominent ,md 	br Such, purpose, they "ray 
r&e,.'tI 	lo 	inSur,' 	tt,t 	.1 	vr'rtatirn 

plus hope Reagan would make good on his choose an education for their children in ac- brother. commission 	of 	business 	and 	professional ,eiord ot the proceedings is mad,.', 

campaign promise towhittle federal education cord with the values of the home," he said. "But the new adiiiinistration Is not going to people 	be 	appointed 	to 	formulate 	this which 	record 	nclucl,'s 	?tie 

regulatIons. "By supporting tax credits, you not only abolish these regulations in one sweep," he statement. bestirnony 	and 	evdente 	upon 

whib, the appeal 	5 tO tic used 
Among both sides there was agreement that recognize 	this 	basic 	human 	right 	of 	all said. "Federal officials have displayed a single- PubliSh 	Jan 	7,1991 

the landslide was not caused by people taking Americans - rich or poor - hut you also help " 	suspect they will be administered in a minded focus," Thunison said. "For example, I D 27 

stands on education issues first and only. make possible their exercise of this right." more sen.sible way, one that is consistent more over 90 percent of the current federal budget 
Inflation and foreign policy were the prime During the Reagan administration, NE/I with individual freedom and dignity than Is the for elementary and secondary education is I N TI-I E 

considerations 	of 	voters, 	most 	education leaders say they Intend to return to its role of case with the current administration." funneled 	into 	programs 	for 	handicapped 
leaders believe, loyal opposition: 	"protecting 	the gains At the National AssocIation of Secondary students, low income students and bilingual SERVICE The NEA, the 1.8 millionmember public teachers 	made 	during 	the 	Carter 	ad. School Principals headquarters in Reston, students." 

teachers union, nearly canonized President ministration ... and working on all fronts to Va., 	Dr. 	Scott 	Thomson 	told 	of 	recoiw He said a new thrust should be created to 
Carter a while back for setting up the nation's stave off funding cuts and 	other 	moves mendatlons 	submitted 	to 	Reagan's provide educational excellence for the aver- 

SHUN THOMAS 
Army Pvt Shun P Thomas, son 

first Department of Education - an NE/I goal detrimental to teachers and schools." Educational Policy Task Force. age student and for the gifted and talented of Edna J. thomas 01318 Poplar 

for 25 years. NE/I 	President 	Willard 	McGulre 	said: 'The executive director of the 35,000-member young person during the l990s. Ave., Sanford, 	has completed 

NE/I members were among delegates at the "American public education has lost a great professional unit, said the new administra. 
ma joint statement, Jean Tufts, president of 

basic training at Fort Knox, 	Ky. 
During 	the 	training, 	Students 

Democratic national convention that nomi- friend. The public schools enjoyed increased tion's educational thrusts should Irclude: 
the National School Boards Association, and receive 	instruction 	in 	drill 	and 

nated Jimmy Carter. Then the union put federal assistance, elevated Importance, and -Less regulation, 
Henry E. Pogue, president of the National ceremonies, 	weapons, 	map 

together election kits and urged members to 
work for Carter'ae re-election, 

streamlined and 	Improved 	administration 
under President Carter's stewardship. He pro. 

-More Incentives. 
-A new national statement of educational Association of State Boards of Education listed 

reading, 	tactics, 	military 	(our 
hesy, military justice, first aid, and 

Now leaders of the NE/I and the other znised and he delivered." goals and priorities, criteria for the selection of a U.S. Secretary of Army history and traditions. 

teachers union, the American Federation of McGuire congratulated Reagan and told "The Department of Education and its 
Education: 

MICHAEL KUHNS 

Teachers, say they are worried about the him the NEA will work with the new ad- predecessor, the Office of Education, have "The person named must be able to exert 

survival of public education, the future of the ministration and the new Congress In support generated a complex series of rules and strong professional leadership In promoting Airman Michael 3. Kuhn, son of 

Department of Education and many federal of the NEA's legislative objectives, regulation5 for elementary and secondary high quality education and in interpreting the Mrs. and Mrs. John K. Kuhns Jr. 
of 	123 	Country 	Side 	Drive. 

education programs reaching Into the nation's On the coil ige front, the Association of education," Thomson said. educational needs of the nqtion. Iongwood, 	haS 	completed 	Air 

16,000 school districts. Governing Boards of Universities and Colleges "Most of these regulations provide limited "It Is critical that such person be an ad- Force basic training at Lackland 

They note that Reagan promised to push for summed up its election reaction: assistance to school improvement. In fact, vocate for public education and possess ... 

Air Force Base, Texas. 
During 	the 	six 	weeks 	at 

tuition tax credits - a goal of the private "The election results were generally greeted paperwork involved In their support ham- ability to provide effective leadership sen- Lackland, the airman studied the 

education 	sector, 	Including 	the 	National by higher education circles with a heave let's- strings school prIncipals and superintendents sitive to the practical problems of state and Air 	Force 	mission. 	organization 

Catholic Education Association and the wait-and-see 	attitude, 	The 	Carter 	ad- In conducting quality teaching and learning local governance and administration of public 
and customs and received special 
training in human relations, 

National AssocIation of Independent Schools, ministration was widely perceived as a friend for students." 	 - schools in the recommendations that are made In add ilion, airmen who corn 

"If tuition tax credits become the law ,,, educatIon, as were a number of members of Such regulation, he said, should be replaced to tie President of the United States," plete basic training earn credits 

U.S. government will, through a system 	of tax Congrees who lost seats by Incentives to strengthen education. The leaders of the two groups offered their 
towardS an associate degree 	in 
applied 	science 	through 	the 

giveaways, pay for a substantial part of the "Yet few observers anticipate any very "Following Sputnik and during most of the counsel to Reagan in his selection of a Community 	College of 	the 	Air 

tuition of children in private schools," AFT radical losses of educational dollars, despite 1960s, the Federal Government provided some Secretary, based upon the recommended Force. 
President Albert Shanker said In "AFT AC- President-elect Reagan's budget cutting significant incentives to improve schoolrng," criteria, and asked to be included in the 

The airman will now begin on- 
the 	job training in the command 

TION," tie union newsletter, rhetoric and platform pledge of elimination of Thomson said. "highly crucial" deliberations. 	 ' control systems opera) ions I melJ at 

"The effect would be the destruction of the new Department of Education," "These incentives involved curriculum EgIiii Air Force Base, Fla. 

public education as it has existed in this Dr. Richard Cyert, president of Carnegie- development in science, foreign language and On legislation, the 	education' newsletter JOHN WRIGHT JR. 

country for over 200 years. Mellon University in Pittsburgh, echoed corn. mathematics, as well as helpful In-service "Education USA" said: Sgt. 	Jofin 	Wright 	Jr., 	son 	of 

"Parents who are well off would add their ments of other college heads, saying: training programs for teachers and coun- "A likelycasualty of the Reagan landslide Is Maggie Wright of Route 2. San 

own money to the government grant and put "As far as the effect on higher education, the selors. the Carter administration's youth 	bill, 	a 
ford, has completed a U.S. Army 
primary leadership course at Bad 

their children In schools that could afford biggest help we get from the federal govern- "We would urge that the new Secretary of measure that would authorize more than $1 Toelt, w. Germany. 

expensive programs The loes of students from mont has been In student aid. And that aid, by Education re-focus the Department's em- billion In new education spending. It has Students 	received 	training 	in 

more affluent families would do trreparthle and large, cbrectly goes to students. That is phasis 	to provide 	Incentives 	to improve already passed the House and the Senate 
supervisory 	Skills, 	leadership 
principles and small un) training 

harm to tie public shools, with the public consistent with a conservative philosophy - schooling rather than to require layer upon Labor and Human Resources Committee," techniques eSsential to a I lr%t.line 

schools coming more and more to resemble give people the money and let them decide layerofcempliancewithtederalregulations." But"it'sdead"isthemostcommonreactlon srviWr 	in 	a 	shop or 	office 

charIty wards for those who either cannot what to do with It. 	. About priorities, Thomson said, "This nation among key legislators, Congressional aides enviror,meot. 
Wright is a military policeman 

afford private schools or who are rejected by "Ttis isa philosophy that Is good for higher sorely needs a new statement of educational and education lobbyists, in Grafenwoehr, W Germany 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

IUYouBus:e ] 
Electrical 	 Insulation 	 Palntinga. 

Paperhanging 

	

Electrician at work No job 100 	SAVE ENERGY & Dot I ARS 

	

small New .inI Old Work. All 	flatl P. Illowri CUSTOM IN 	Painting & Paperhanging 
work Guaranteed 323 5.411. 	 SULAT ION CO 323 1183 or 1J1 	Sm.iII Coni,nerciiI, Residential 

1118 Fret' etI 	 f're 1st 7 a m to lIp m 
fJ 	1 	 Call M,mc 373 6376 

Fence 	 Lawn Services 	 -_________ 
_______________________ ________________________ HEAPS CUSTOM SERVICE 

Interior. ExterIor 
ANYTHINO IN FENCE 	 JOE'SLAWt4 SI.RVI(.l- 	 )4FE ESTIMATES 	323 1S52 

	

Chain link for security. Rust Ic 	 ut. I Olin. I ri,,i 8. Prune 
wood lstI 8. 7ncls. Post & rail. 	 Any 57,' 1 ,hwri '173 1313 

	

Free Es). 834 5727 8.304773. 	. 	 paperhanging 
Lagal Services 

- Ha,uji!.!g 	- 	 J'S PAPERHANGING 

	

when you need a 	 34 Yr' Eap. Work guaranteed. 

	

Trash, Tree Trim, Garage & 	 Lic, Free Est. $674947. 

	

Small Business clean ups 	 LAWYER H,.',,son,ible. Anytime 3?) 5836 
____ 	 _____- 	

and want 	 Pet Services 
Trasti, Di'bniS removed Tree 

toning removal Firewood 
Fleas Free 1st 372 9110 	

DOj Grooming, Poodles 8. Small 
breeds. Cut & Shampoo. $10. 
Eve and Sun. Apts. 331 $194. 

Handymin 	'COIVORCE SCORPORATIONS 	 --_- 

_______________________ •WILLS 	•TpArrIc 	 NIEDA SERVICEMAN? You'll 
ADOPTING •CONSULTATIONS 	hind trifli hst,.'d in our business P. il ni'par I.ppliauices Ir tlit' 

	

'o," W,,sht'rs, Dryers. MoSt 	C. CALVIN HORVATH, Attv. 	Directory. 
373 1727 	 Southland Building 	______________________________ 

7C99LeeRoadatI I 

Heating& 	 Ca1l629-1414 	 Remodeling 
Air Conditioning 
I 	 Remodeling Specialist 

	

i. hint, Ion ii,.,,Iirq, r.-lrul 
. 	 Wehi.indle the 

- 2 .,3r 1(iIi-rS Pxi, Any 
Whole Ball of Wax 

I.t.iiit' 3,11 1756 	- 	 All hypes oh t,'.,'.on Work 
- 	 No OH too large or Ion srn,,hI 	B. E, Link Const, 

	

Home $mp-oven'.ents 	- 	 322 1581 or 323 6771 

	

________________________ 	 1- - 	 322-7029 

	

Remnodehinci & Repair. Dry Wail 	 Financing Available 

	

Hanging, Textured CeilingS. S. 	- 

	

6 Balint, 3231832, 3229665. 	AI 1im8 Movers. Local Long 	EVEWit, DAY IS BARGAIr4 CAY 
- . 	 Distance Service. We clean 	IN THE WANT ADS. 3fl-2811 or Carpenlry, Painting, Maint. 	your garage. 365 3338 Day or 	$31 9993. of all types. Lic. Bonded 	 Night. 
323603$ 	Insured 	$319399 

- Accountlng& 
Tax Service 

For Businesses and Individuals 
review of your records at no 
cost or obligation 

Eves. ti,, 108. S,mt 331 6555 

Aluminum Soff it & Facia 

Weathertite ConstructIon 
Aluminum Siding & SoIl it 

Free E tImates 	323.0439 
- 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
I'ORMERL't Ha' melt's Beauty 
Nook 5191 1st St., 327 5712 

Boarding & Grooming 

Animal Haven Boarding & 
Grooming Kennels. ThrIm. 
Controlled Heal. Off floor 
Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 
your pets. 77-57S7. 

Carpentry 

Richard's Carpentry 
Free Estimates 	323 5787 

eHANDth'MANSERVICES * 

home Rcp.Iirs ,mt the Lowest 
Cost I r 1st 371 'blAb 

Ceramic The 

MEINTZER TILE 
Newur repair, leaky sower% our 

specialty. 75 yl's E*p 869 8567 

Clock Repair 

GWALTNEY JE,P8ELER 
701$. Park. Ave. 

3276509 
I- 

Conu$sr Store 

A-I PERSONf,L COMPI.JTEN 
lI'Oslord Rd. behInd the .lal 

AIai. 339 1911. Computers 
Supplies & Software, 

Concrete V*wk 

I MAN. QUALITY OPERATION 
9 yrs exp Patios,' Driveways. 
e$c' Wayne Beal 32/ 1321 

Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 
Quality work. No job too small. 
Best prices. Free 1st. Eves. 
aft. 6 Tom 372 5278. 	- 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Winter GueSts lovely 1 or 2 
bedroom $275 & $295 sec. 1 
841 7983. Adults. 

DUPLEX IN DELTONA -- 3 
Bdrm. 2 bath, very nice $375 
per mo. 668 4556. 

MODERN 7 Bdrm Central H&A, 
ww carpeting, good location, 
fenced yard. 93) 6788 

31A-Duplexes 

One Bdr em, kt cqu'pped. Water. 
I unnished $700 Mo 

A A Mc(Ianahan ic. Real 
Esta?e Broker 312 SW? 

I BDRM w w Carpet, CAH, 
Washer 0 Hookup Screened 
porch Olt Street parking. 
'."hi,jih 5hi 	S??Sr"o ncluctc's 

refuse 1st antI S"C Ot'p 
,'n'or'. Only 322 5752 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

'415'. HOUSE n Deitona. 
Pdrm. 7 B. 2 car garage $350 
?,'u Option t buy 830 0251 

The Evening Herald Classified 
Ads offer no fancy claim 
s 	-Just Resultsl 

For Rent' $500 Mo. 2 PR home. 
Central Air & Heat. Central 
Va., Fireplace, 560' on SI. 
Johns River, Geneva area. 
P Cu Box 132. Geneva 37737 
F rc"tage. 

3 BDRM. i'i bath, Central heat 
& air, washer & dryer. $375 
mo * security. 323 657". 

Attractive 3 Bdrm. I'; Bath, 
Central Heat & Air. Good 
location. Washer & Dryer. 
Citrus Trees $375 Mo. -. 

Security. 323 6570. 

Neat 7 Bdrm. 1 Bath, CB House 
Freshly painted on Double 101. 
New appliances. $250 with 
Lease 4 Deposit. References 
required. 322 7455. 

3 Bclrm, I' Bath, Garage, New 
Carpet. C HA, Appliances, 
Fenced Yard 5375 	DeposIt. 
322 0716 

3 Bdrm. Block $295. 1st, last and 
damage deposit. $100. 

21 Partially furnished, $175 Mo 
5100 Damage Coule5 only 

BATEMAN REALTt' 
ic. Real Estate Brolter 

7640 Sanford Ave. 

321-0759 - 

3 Itdrm Split Plan, 2 Bath, 
Laundry Urn. Newly painted In 
and out Good v,elghborhood. 
$350 trio. • Dep. References 
Required 322 2649 or 323 8322. 

3 tctrnm . 2 Bat hi. Garage 
In Dettona 

Call Jeanie 574 $432 

37-Business Property 

Newly Remodeled Beer and 
Wine Bar. 7 Yr. Lease in 
DeBary. $12,000. 668 5675. 

40-Condominiums - 

I Bdr'm., ? Bath. Living1  .and 
dining rm. Kitchen fully 
equIpped. Laundry ro )rn, 
washer and dryer included. 
Screened in back porch, wilt' 
storage room. Near I Townet 
Shopping Center in Orange' 
City. 1st, last and Sec. 
Required. Call Jeanie.S741432. 

41-Houses 

Roofers Wanted 
323 7473 

After 6p.m. 

AAA 
EMPLOYMENT 

HOLIDAYS ARE OVER 

LET'S GET DOWN 
TO BUSINESS. 
GE NE R AL OFFICE 

Lute Bkkg. Accurate Typing. 
Dependable and common 
sense $150 WIt. and up. 

SECRETARY 
30 Hr Wk Ideal Position for 

Stable Person 

AUTO TECH. 
Automatic Transmissions 

Overhaul. Own ToolS Top 
notch Co and Salary. 

DRIVER 
Local Some Overnite. $200 WIt. 

Bonus • Benefits. 

HEAVY EQUIP. OPER. 
514 John Deere loader. $160 to 

Start 

SPOTTER 
Dry Cleaning Experience. 

Salary negotiable 	Benefits. 
MANY MANY MORE 

1917 FRENCH AVE. 
323-5176 

Corner of 70Th & French 
Your future our concern 

SECRETARY - experienced for 
Local Manufacturing Corn. 
pany. Must type at least 65 
Words Per Minute. Shorthand 
Preferred. Call 327 6400. 

21-Situations Wanted 

$180 Per Week Part Time at 
Home. Webster, America's 
foremost dictionary company 
needs home workers to update 
local mailing listS. All ages, 
experience unnecessary: Call 
Mr. Flynn 17161.45-3670. 

Bartenders, Waiters, 
Waitresses, and Bus Help. 
Apply in person Holiday Inn of 
Sanford on the Lakefront. 

URGENTLY NEED DEPEND 
ABLE PERSON wtmo can work 
without supervision for Texas 
Oil company in SANFORD 
area. We train, Write T. H. 
Dick, Pres., Southwestern 
Petroleum, Box 789. Ft. Worth, 

- Tx. 76101. 

LPN I? I Shift Sanford Nursing 
Convalecent Center. Contact 
Mrs. Brown Director of 
NursIng 372 $566. 

Gentleman Fanners, IS Acre 
Cattle Ranch. Lakefront With 7 
Bdrm. 2 Bath home, Osteen 
Area Owner Financing. 

Off Cockran Rd-Geneva. 3 
Bdrn, 2 Bath Mobile Home on 
S Ac res. 559.000 S ,,dclh,onai 
acres also at 56.000 per Acre 

ROSSIE'S 

C) 
Sanford 

24 HouRm 322-9283 

Let me Sit with Your Child, your 
Pets, Grandma or Grandpa. 
Experienced .123 2922. 

Would like to Clean Houses 
Sanford or Paola Area 

3731093 

24-Business portunitles 

$800 monthly possible working 
from home. Send self ad. 
dressed stamped envelope and 
2Sc to Continental H, Box $4702 
Orlando, FIa. 37807. 

29-Rooms 

,ANf-ORO -Peas, w,(ly & 
monthly rates uJ 	m. 	i1 
500 O.k Adults 841 'C- 

I BEDROOM III HOME 
Lovely quiet neighborhood 
Fenced back yahid  and 	'll. 
134.000 

W Garne$t White. Broker 
.3227811 

FINEST NEIGHBORHOOD. 3 
BR. 2 Bath, CB Home with 
Large Open Space and Family 
Pm.. You'll enjoy the Charm. 

539.900 

CaliBart 
PEAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 327 7499 

BETTY C. CAMPBELL 

LIC.REALESTATE Iroker 
$0021 French Ave., Sanford 

. ACRE on hard Pd. $7,200 
with terms. 

I ACRE Osteen area with plenty 
of Oaks & only $1750 down. 
Total price 56.000. 

SANFORD AREA I building 
lots. BeautIful large Oaks. 
Water 1, sewer available. 
83.000 each. 

3224050. 
Aft.Hri. 373.7)73 

JUNL 
PORZIG RIALTV 

REALTOR MIS 
32.$7$ 	Eve 333)986 

12'.'. NEW MORTGAGE 
AVAILABLE WITH UP TO 
95% FINANCING on this 
lovely 2 Bdrm Home in 
Mayfair. Separate workshop 
and Garage, and CHA. Call us 
for all the details. 

PIlL UTITI-U.$*. 
'fIIr:'-I 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

33MS. French Ave. 322-0231 
3270779 

VA.FHA-235-Con. 
Homes 

Low Down Payment 
C8Th for your Iotl Will build on 

your lot or our lot. 
Y Enterprise, Inc. 

MedI Ine'., RealWr 	t 'iQil 

WHY SAVE IT ... SELL IT 
QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 
Low Cost Classified Ad. 

6--Child Care 

pur of the moment babysutting. 
Weekly. Daily rates, 
Day & Night. 373.936P 

Mother of 7 tO watch chldren 35 
years in own horn,.' Fenced 
Ya?ul.'Lk Mary Sanford Area. 
323056? 

NURSE wilt keep children, any 
age, in my bOnic. 

Call 327 0201 

Excellent Child Care by Mature 
Lady In my home 

323 2359 	 - 

CHiLD C.Ft. 
In 	iy horn.' 

37? lJyi 

Nurse E*p. in child care will 
keep children, newborn to 10 
yrs., day or night Peas rates 

Winter Springs. 911 2920. 

Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NUMBER: 40 272c.CA.09.K 
JAY TI F HOt DlN(S 	NC.. a 
F br id,1 ccrpur,,t On. 

Plaintiff 
VERSUS 
c.ILBCRT F DAVIDSON. and 
001.101 IIY I. !)AVI DSON. Ins 
wte. 

().-tend,,nt'. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE 
ON RI-AL PROPERTY 

TO: GILBERT F DAVIDSON 
and 
DOROTHY L DAVIDSON 
315 H iv,'rbc'rcJ Boulevard 
Lonqwo.xI, Florida 32750 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
NOT I- lED lIla? an ,,cton tg 
I- or,'r lost' Mortgage on Rtl 
Property and oth,'r ru'luet his Been. 
filed against you and you art 

reguired to st'rve a copy of your 
wrIt.uu rliIenstS, it ,Iui . to 
HOWARD 	A 	SPEIGEL. 
ESQUIRE. 	3319 	Manure 
floulev,' rd, No 	207. Or l,,rtn. 
I Iorrl,L 3780), ,,nct tuti' liii.' or grill 
wth tht' Clerk (I Itit' ,itjoC Styl''..? 
Court on or blare tli,' 2nd day oh' 
February. 1981, otherwise a 
I uth nr nt ri,4 y I)t' tn I ,'r&'cI na,, • ii',? 

you for the relict demanded 0 I I.' 
Complaint 
1St: AL) 

Arhilur II hickii?hi it 
CI'rl', of thu.' tn& ut Ciii? 

Seminole Couni Court 
fly Susan F fatior 
Depot y Clerk 

PubliSti Dc II. 1980 8. Jan 1, Ii, 
21. 1981 
010110 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOE. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORID?t 
CASE NO. •O.2738.CA.09.L 
CHARLES M WOODRUFF and 
FLORENCE M WOODRUFF, tuiS 
wife, 

Ph a iuit Its. 
vs 
CAMCO INDUSTRIAL EQUIP 
MINT, INC . .1 iloriti,, cor-
poration, DANiEL H DALEY and 
BONNIE CABLE DALEY. hiS 
wile, 

DeferuJants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: CAMCO INDUSTRIAl. 
EQUIPMENT, INC , a florida 
corporation 

DANIEL R DAIlY ,,nd 
BONNIE CABLE DAILEY, 9120 
WeSt land 	Drive. 	K no yule, 
TenneSsee 11977 	 - 

ANDTOALL OTHLRSWIIOM 
IT MAY CONCERN 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED th.it In 
action to foreclose a mortgage on 
the following property in Srninol0 
County. Florida, to wit: 

Lots 11 and i2, Block E, FERN 
PARK ESTATES, as recorded it. 
f'Ia) Book, 5, Page 10, Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida 
has been filed againsl you and you 
are required to serve a copy of 
your written defenses, it any, to it 
on SAM E. MUR PILL & SONS. 
Plainlitfs' attorneys, whose act 
dress is P.O. Box 1/18, Orlando, 
Florida 37807. on or beforq 
January 73rd, t981 and tile the 
original with the Clerk of this 
Court either before Servee on ' 

Plalntilts' attorneys or 	mi' ' 
mediately thereatter, otherwise j 
default will be entered agaInst yot,j, I 
for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint. 

WITNSS my hand seal of this 
Court on the 19th day of December;. 
1980. 	 - 

(SEAL) 
Arthur H tieckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Cynthia Proctor 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Dec 74, 31, 1990 . Jan. 1, 
II, 1981 
01098 

FICTITIOIJS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at 112 Paç 
tridge Lane, L000wOc.>d, Scm inoIC 
County, Florida under the fic' 
titious ndme of PELICAN 
PRODUCTIONS, and that I intend-
to register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida ri ac 
cordancewutn the provisions of the 
Fititjo 	Name Slatutes, To Wit: 
Secflon 865 09 Florida Statute, 

Sug KAREN M. STOKES 
PubIih December 11,24, 31, 1910 

& January 7. 1981 
01064 

ARRIVE ALIVE H 

______ 	STATF_ 

l4eslman Painling & Repairs. 
Quality work. Free 1st. Disc. 
to Seniors. $34 5490. Refef' 

ADDA ROOM CARPENTRY 
Kitchens, family rms , minor 

repairs block 8. cOncrete & 1st 
'l,ss P,.nting I', yr., local 
r.'l,'r, n..'. 377 7346 or 679 6966 

Home Repairs - 

Aluouinum Screen Repair, gutter. 
installation, carpentry arid dry 
wall. 323 0136. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON 	ITS 

'Earn Extra Money RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 
NUMBER IS 323.2811. 

With an Evening Herald ROOM FOR RENT 
paper route, 	D.peh- Ci'11172.3U3 
dableauton.sdsd-PIUS . 

cash bond. 30.Aparlments Unfurnispi,d 

C.N 3222611 E!,oycoLiIryllving7'2 Bd'i'M. 

Evening Herald 
apts. 	Olympic 	sz. 	Pool. 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5. 
323 

LUXURY 	APARTMENTS. 
SS . Fln.Iy 	& 	Adults 	SectIon. 

TIREDOF BEING BROKE? Poolside, 3 Bdrms. Master's 
"Slialdee" Organic producis has Cove ApIs. 323 7900. 

the answer. 
UNLIMITED EARNINQS Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 

Free Trips 19.2 Bedroom Apts. from 5209. 

BONUS CAR Located 	11-fl 	lust 	South 	of 

If ovar 71 Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 
323 I.J0 AdultS. 323 $670. 

...e.....Ie.SIeeI 
Nice 6 Pm. 3 Bdrm apt. PrIvate 

JUST THINK, IF 'CLASSIFIEC entrance. Good location. $200 

ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERE mo 	e dip. 3223070. 

WOULDN'T BE ANYII 
LARGE 	3 	Bdrm, 	2'i 	bath 

Exciting Opportunities in Free 
Standing Hemodialysi$ Unit 
for RN or LPN on 2nd ShIft. 
Willing Ia train. Call 323 3706. 

FULL OR PART TIME 
College, drama, high school 

sludints, housewives. 
Telephone Sales, no es 
perlence necessary. start 
immediately. Harbor Lighting 
Inc., SOb Cornwall Rd. 372 4127. 

Free Room& Board in retu" "ir 
child care I, light housewo 
Call 323-13)0. Ask for Cathy. 

townhouse in Sanora. 7 car 
garage. pool 8. tennis court 
priveleges. • lawn main. 
henanCe $310 ma. 1st Iasf & 
damage reguired.372-I3Il aft 8 

31-Apartments Furnished 

PLUSH completely furnished, 
even color TV. Just breng 
clotheS 2 Bdrm. 2 bath, $500 
rio includes utilitieS. 323 1762 
or 323 $980. Ask for Mrs. 
Williamson. 

It'S easy to place a Classified Ad 
We'll even help you word 

it Call 372 3611. 

New 3 BR. 2 Bathu Home 
Wilt, Custom extras FHA or VA 

Cell 372 2287 

HAL COLBIRT REALTY Inc 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

SAP4ORA 4 Bdrm, 2 Baths s 
swimming pool. $72,000. 

CHARMING 2 Bdrm, 1 Bath. 
CHA, Fireplace, Screened 
Front Porch. 133.500. 

3a3.7832 
£vss.3331412 3731177 
707 E. ISffi St 

UNSWORTN REALTY 
R!*LTOR MLS 

32340I 
803W. 1st St. 

331173? 	3234511 	373.483) 

Near 17.92 $?, 	Down Take 
over Loan at $328 mo. Cent H. 
A, Fully carpeted. Ready to 
move In. 333.793?. 

SUNLAND 3 Bdrm. I B. Lge 
Screen Pprch,, Swimming 
Pool Bill Maliczo*'ski, REAL-
TOR 372 7953. Eves. 322 3387. 

CARPENTRY Repairs, pain 
tirig, wall coverings, dry wall 
work, all types, Iaminate & 
cabinetry. Mason repairs & 
concrete finishings, pressure 

	

wiShing roofs t,om 	331 5978 

House cleaning 

Houseswives Cleaning Servic' 
Personalized, fasl dependable 

P egular or I I Ime 

	

Wedo wash windows 	477 $191 

For a Job well done in any type 
of House Cleaning, Apts., & 
Small Offices, Including new 
Homes, Call the Dustets 5 
pm. 7pm. Ask for Jeanie or 
Nadine 901 353 156$ 

DOORS INSTALLED 
Reasonable Rates 

Atler 6 p  m call $31 33.40 

Part time Housekeeper in 
Sanford Area. Call 3239370 
between 10 am. 1. S pm. 

Nursing Cent.,' - 	 Roofing 
LI 

OWl PATES APE LO'ltll. WOOF 11468. ROOF l'IEPAIPSoIS 
I akeview Nursing Center ill It.nd5. comm 	8. residential 
9191 !,econd St , Sanford 'liorbr-.g 	ti 	aica 	since 	1954 

312 6/07 1 .n 	I'. 	ltond,'d 	339 1Q59 
- I 

Painting Got 	something 	to 	sell? 	A 
Classified Ad will sell it fast. 

Paint Problems Solved 	Dial a ____________________________ 
Painter & Decorator. 75 Yrt 

.Eiip 	Day 668 5036, 	Eve. 668 SIPS Painting 
1768 
- 

Clyde's PaInting 10 Yrs. in Fla. 
Gentle Bans Signs Speclalizin4 

Homes, Office, Stores. No lob 
in 	Truck 	lettering 	and 	3 

too small gr Tall. 319 5317. 
Dimensional 	Styro 	Foam 	-'. 
letters 	Reasonable. 	339 327$ 
Ask for Gentle Ben 

House Painhing 	interior & 	cx 
tenor & Gutter Work Over $0 January Want Ads Help You Pay 
Yrs. 	Experience. 	United December's 	BillS 	Call 	323 
Painters 	Aft 	3pm 	$3) 133$ 7611 

House Painter 	1st (185% Work. 
rcasoriable,pr.ce's 	l 	yrS. L'sQ 

Tree Service Kenneth 	Itoh. 	332.53$? 
anytim'1l9p'1 

A. 	J. 	Sizemore Tree Service 
I Paintings 	I 

Lic. Bonded. 21 Yrs. E*p. 

Pressure Cleaning 	I 
Freel%t. 	Firewood 

III 521$ 	 Eves33S 2341 

Anthony 	Co,,no 	''.li'.,'fvung 
Itit' 	"xin,m 	you 	plare 

I S..,ritord 	wily, 	pr,Oe 	lnl Es 
tlass,IieU ad. Ihe soo,,er 	you 

lt'nior 	Rt 	1 mci 	F'.t 	17? 00/I 
will get results 

T1 C 



Evening Herald CUSPS 481.280)-Price 20 Cents 

12111-Evsnlng H*r&M, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Jan.?, 1I1 

- Full Time-  - Driver With. APart Time Car? Check Our Automotive Section. 

4-Lots-Acreage 	 rtY 41-A-Mortgages Boucshl KIT 'N'  CARLYLE TM  by Larry Wright 	 - ó-Wa 	to BUY 	7&-MatorcycleS 
73rd Year, No. 119-ThUrsday, January 8, 1981-Sanford, FlorIda 32771 

- I &SokI 	- 
NO QUALIFY INGSS,000 DOW N. 3 Bdrm. 7 Bath, 1 car garage.  BEDROOM.? 	BATH, 

Zoned 	Professional, 	but 	will We pay cath for 	Is? & 	Ind 
COMPLETELY 	REMODEL. consider mortgages. 	Ray 	Le", 	Lic. 
ED, 	FENCED. 	ASSUME 537$ Mo. 	Sec. Dep. Mortg.ige 	flroker, 	1104r 
EXISTING 	FHA 	MORT. Pobnon 	4)) 2976 
GAGE. $$4 MONTH PAYS 10 Acres Hwy 1792.  
ALL. 13% APR. Went Ads Gel People Together 

I Acres at Seminole Community - Those Buying And Those 
S ACRES LAKEFRONT, HIGH College Entrance Hwy 1792. Selling. 	312.2611 	or 	9319"3. 

ELEVATION 	ON 	MILE 
LONG 	LAKE. 	OSTEEN MILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 

4-6--Vster Front AREA. $33,000 TOTAL. EX. INC 

CELLENT TERMS. $31.1222 ________ 

IS ACRES NEAR OSTEEN - if 	,u. 	ire 	having 	difficulty - 
LARGE 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, 2 Acres 

$1,000 PER ACRE. TERMS. finding a place, to live, carto 
drive, a lob, or some service 

2,ACRES VOLUSIA COUNTY, you have need of, read all our 
want ads every day. 	. 

on 	Lk. 	Mary, 	$135,000. 	W. 

LOW DOWN. 10 YEARS 10% Maliczowski, REALTOR 372 

APR. 7953, Eves. 322 3367. 

Whispering 	Pines 	Professional -- SO-Miscellaneous for Sale I ACRE LAKEFRONT NEAR 
NEW LAKE MARY HIGH. Plats. Professional Office for 

- 	- 116.000. Sale. Prestige Complex. High 
exposure. Easy access. Call I. Color T.V., AM FM Stereo, radio 

5 ACRES NEW FENCE I 305 644 	Rudy Jordan Real unit. TV needs some work, $15 
CATFISH POND, GENEVA Estate Realtors, 2$ N. 	Shell or best offer. 323.4021 anytime. 
AREA, $75,000 TERMS. Rd. DeBary, FIb. Jim Jordan 

ASSOC. 
IATTER(E5-New. $30. LA  

S ACRES, WELL. SEPTIC chinge 	Used 	$1600 	Ex  
ELECTRIC. 	ZONED Wonder what to do with Two? change 	1109 S.  Sanford Ave 
MOBILE. $27900 TERMS. Sell One - The quick, easy i,i $9fl 

Want-Ad way. 	The magic 

3 ACRES ST. JOHNS RIVER, number Is 322.2611 or $31 9993. Pea Coats Sale $26.99 
WOODED, 	130,000 	TERMS. ARMY NAVY SURPLUS ________________ 

47--Real Estate Wanted 310Sanford Ave. 	372_57.91  

YAMAHA OF SEMINOLE UNCLAIMED çesnteruoid.sIlvø 
STEEL BUILDINGS (SPECIAL OrFER) (SPECIAL 

I1.q Savings from Major. MFGS. topPrIci's Call3221312  
F00 Farm and Commercial 15 
30.000 Sq. Ft. Orlando 331 4647. 

XS 110050 	 1)395 
$2595 w BUY USED FURN$TURE4 

APPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur. 
XS $5056 
XS 65056 	 $7195 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with niture Salvage. 3fl.1721. 
a low cost Classified Ad. ____________________________ ALL CARRY B MOS UNLIMIT 

______________________ 
EVERY 	DAY 	IS 	BARGAIN 

DAY IN THE WANT ADS. 322. 
ED MILEAGE WARRANTY 

62-La wn-Gardefl 2611 or $319993. 190 N. Hwy 1797 
Longwood 	 8319403 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL siRlNTAL RUGS WANTED  

80-Autos for Sale YELLOW SAND 
Top Prices Paid 

Used. any condition "Al $126 
Call Clark I Hirt 323l' 

We-,buy 	used 	furniture, 	•P 
p liances & plumbing fixtures. 
JENKINS FURNITURE CO. 

'71 Monte Carlo Air. PS. AT and  
other extras. S7OMo no money 63-Machinery-Tools 

2OS East 2SthStreet 
down 	Applications by phone  

323 0111 
339 9100 or 831 4505  

1910 Miller Welder portable. AC 

Antiques and Modern Furniture DC with high Frequency. 323 
7311 Aft. 4p.m. 

 WE BUY CARS 
One Piece or Houseful 701 S French 323.7131  

Bridges Antiques 	323.2101 

65PetS.SUPPt -. - 1976 Dodge 
-.--. - -- 
71-AsTtqueS Must Sell, $700 

_______ Call 322 61919 a m 6p m. 
Sheilie 	PuppieS. 	AKC, 	Intell., _____________________________ 

loving., Excel. with Children, - OCALA Duster P79, 6cyl. 	 $700 
$25 up. 323 1530 Aft. 6 p.m. ANTIQUESSHOW volvo'bllCyl, 	 $950 

Free: Part German Shepherd, 6 JANUARY 9.I011 Datsun'll,lcYl. 	 $950 

Mos., Female, House Trained. CITY AUDITORIUM Dodge Colt '11 Wgn. 4 Cyl 	$1,450 

All shotS. 372-2039. 339.3957. N. E. SANCHES ST. 70$ Santa St., 377 1153 

Fri. & Sat. 1p.m. to 	P.M. 
Male Chihuahua Puo ,.A I1 

	

,WU.VP.M.  ' 	
'l3Olds, I Or.. Hard Top, Power 

I SEIGLER REALTY 	 Went Ads: Profitable Relief for 	 - Tiny. $100 	 Admission $2.00 entire show 

	

Headache of Holitfay BillS. 	-- 	 ----.----.---. 	 8690365 	 THE CHAPMAN SHOWS 	
Steering, P Brakes. Current 

_______________________________ _______________________________ 	

Slicker. $950 323 1113. We buy equity in Houses, 	P'se 332.761) or sii.9i 	SO -Miscellaneous for Sale 	52-ApplianCes  	-  
I 	

BROKER 	 _   
UIS S. 	 apartments, vacant land and 	wings, In-Home Portraits, 	 66-Horses 	 72--Auction  Sanford French Ave. 

do  

Acreage. LUCKY INVEST. 	Parties, Groups. Photography 	 Concrete 	Frigidaire Il CU. Fl Frostlree 	-- ---  Orlando 	MENTS, P.O. Box 2500. 	by John Cullum. 323 12S1.,,, 	
Steel Forms 	2 Or Coppertone Good Cond. 	 One Buckskin Mare For Estate. Commirclal $ 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 3210640 	 Sanford, FIa. 37171. 322 4741. 	

740 ft . 4. 9. 12 for 52.000 Good 	
- 

3718474 _._. 	 Good with Children 	 Residential Auctions & Ap.. 
Cond. 373 0186 or 322 7047. 	 n.3ir F,,tipr,1 	illy auto, 	 349.5917 	 praiSais. Call Dell's Auction. 	Hy 92, 1 mile west of Speed 

a public AUTO AUCTION 

fl 	
CLEANOIL&ADJUST 	Ime original SS9).Dal ltIur 	67-Livestock. Poultry 	SANFORD AUCTION will be 	.,ryWednescayateprn It's 

r,'ØiflScSSnd. used very shOrt 	 - 	 323.5620 	 way, Daytona Beach, will hold 

	

Your sewing machine or vacuum 	13 mi., Aqeqt 339 8386  

	

cleaner $2.00. Parts & supplies 	closed Dec. 25 thru Jan. S 	the only one in Florida. You set 

_____ ______ 

 

	

for all machines. Over 20 yrs. 	MICROWAVE 	BEEF CALVES: Angus, Brett. 	Next Auction Jan. 12. Happy 	the reserved price. Call 904 
experience. 	All 	work 	Brand New, push button control 	man, Charoleis, Hereford, 	Holidays! 	 25553%) for further øelts 'I 

	

guaranteed. Free estimates, 	has probe Originally 1619, 	Santa Gertrudis, etc. Weaned. 	 - 	-- 
i 	 John's Sew 'N Vac, 	 balance $395, $19 montt.ly. 	$120 up. 1.904749-4755. 	 7S-Recreational Vehicles 

	

Magnolia Ave. Downtown 	 3)9 8316  _______________________________________________  Sanford "ii  7702. 	 ., ---- - 	
GARAGE MICROWAVES --NEW 	 68-Wanted to Boy 	1911 37' Holiday Imperial. 

• 	 I 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	Brand new in cartons with 	. 	..._...........Microwave, awning, H.AC, 

	

If Classified Ads didn't 	factory warranty. Financing. 	' 

	

work.. .there wouldn't beany. 	Nodownpayment Pay S239or 	.NEED CASH?. 	
loaded. Used 2 mos. 323-9540. 	 SALE 

COMPLETE 
  

	

WILSON.MAIER FURNITUR 	$fl monthly. 	 CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
BAKS,1104 N. Mills Ave. ') 

TOP PRICES PAID FOR 	MOUNTAINS of merchandise 	1972 PLYMOUTH 
211.315 E. 1 IRST Si. 	322562, 	Orlando I .196.3140 	 every day. 

- 	 - 

	

PIN BALL MACHINES 	 .GOLDSILVER 	'nll'i'LarkTrav. Trailer. Self' 	SATELLITE 	
895 

	

Coin operated or free' play. ExcI. 	53_1V.Ra1b0tef'eo 	 contained. Sleeps 6 w-hitch. 

	

cord. will deliver, $7001350 	 - 	 ANTIQUES 	12.200. Lot. 113, A.) Kemp. 
- 	

33) 8544 or 79$61l. 	 (00d Used TV'..$75&uP 	USED FURNITURE 	ground, Lk. Monroe. 	 1959 JEEP 
TV MILLERS 

	

M I Carbine Plainfield 30 Calibre 	2619 Orlando Or 	Ph 322 03S2 	CALL US FIRST 	Dodge 177 Tradesman 100, 318 	WAGON 	$129S 
Good Condition, $165 

323.3203 	
Engine. All Power. 1 Owner. 

14EW QUASAR Giant screen TV, 

 (nuctiand two(I,airS 	5 sq ft. Remote control, Save 	 OR COME IN 	1977 FORD 4 DR. 
LISTINGS 	

377 91)0 	 ssoo or Best Offer. 162-1176. 

$1,000 Sale 1918. 628 6581. • For Sale 	1913 FRENCH AVE. 	76-Auto Parts 	GRANADA 2995 * 	 Call 372 1670 Alter 100  
TV repo 19' Zenith. Sold onig 	(20th ST.), SANFORI' 

- 	I 	
New Ox Spgs. & Mall. twins, or 	$493.75 Bal 5)83 to or $17 mo 	 - 	 REBUILT BATTERIES 15.95 	

1975 JEEP full site. $33.00 ea. pc. 	 Agent 33 	 Garage so full there's no room A.OK Tire Marl JENKINS FURNITURE CO. 	 for thecar? Clean It 	with a _____ 	 71135. French 	322.7S' WAGONEER339 

ie-
- 	TEL tVISlON 

Want Ad In- the-I4e 
- - 	

' 1 _o_ I 6_ "Th ëbii'biTfb 	 - 	 ___ 
Sanford, Florida 32771 	Zenith IT oi.0 .lale Portable 	

322 2611 or 831.999). 	 . ___________ 
3230911 	 with Chromatic Color. 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 

	

I New Sears Exercise Bike. Was 	mo Financing avail. No down 	equipment. P4011's Sanford 	-Top D011ar Paid for Junk & Uied 

Warrenty Pay $139 or $11 per 	Wan.d to' buy used 'office 	---.---- --- ---- . - 	SANFORD 

'• 	
the Evening Herald who 	

$125. now 585. 2 Leather 	payments. 	 Furniture Salvage, 1712, So. of Suitcases. Ea. $35. 8301649, 	OAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17 '2) 	Sanford 322-1721. 	 cars. trucks I heavy equip 	MOTOR CO - 

	

Juke Boxes. Coin operated or 	
Orlando 1.198.3160 	 '(od,Sl1v.r, Coins, Jewelry, non 

	mint. 322.1990. 	- 	- 

receive Coniptte T\ 
	free play. Excl. cord, With 	 STEREO--NEW 	 terrous metals, koKoMo Tool 	BUY JUNK CARS ITRUCRS 	

500S French Ave. 

	

records. Will deliver. 331.8544 	2 WAY COMPACT SYSTEM. 	Co. 91$ W. 1st St. 373.1100. 	 From $lOto$SOor more 377 4382 

- 	- 	 - 	- - 	
or 295.7611 	 Stereo radio. BSR Phono, B 	OR.EN SAT 9A.M.IO1.P.M. 	 Cal1372.1624.332-4M0 

track nla,jn, Mr Paw IIfl or 

Chemical Firm Denies Looking At 'Track'  Property 
By DONNA ESTES 	 Chemicals Is currently operating a today said Robinson, who has abandoned where the sites are located, 	 Auction. The land Is owned by the Polk in Lake Mary were abandoned after 

IleraldStaff Writes- 	 temporary waste chemical storage plans to build a horse track on  100-acre 	Meanwhile, Robinson, a principal in City Land Corp. 	 residents voted against the location of a 

A City Chemicals Co. Inc. official facility In Sanford on a two-acre tract off site in Lake Mary at Lake Emma Road Mid-State Development Corp. and 	Although Polk County Land Cot-p. Is horsetrack in Lake Mary by more than a 

denied today that his firm is negotiating Airport Boulevard and Jewett Lane. 	and Interstate 4, is now discussing sale of Harness Racing Inc., both of Longwood, listed as owner of property in that 2-to-I margin. 

with Longwood entrepreneur Marc 	The firm's Sanford operation has been the site to City Chemicals. 	 Is reported to have set his sights on a new general area, the Polk County Property 
Robinson for the purchase of property in under fire from city officials and nearby 	Howard denied the report. He said location In Polk County for his proposed Appraiser's office In Lakeland said no 	A lawsuit was filed against Mid-State 

Lake Mary as a site for a waste chemical property owners, as well as from the U.S. although City Chemicals plans to con- quarterhorse track. 	 telephone number is Listed for the firm. Development last week by Jerome 

reclamation plant. 	 Environmental Protection Agency and struct a new waste chemical reclamation 	 Neither Robinson nor Frank -Sabotka, Bornstein, trustee for the original owners 

"We have not been approached," said state Department of Environmental plant, a site has not been chosen for the 	Reports are that the new 221-acre site another principal in the Longwood Firms, of the property, seeking foreclosure On 
Bill Howard, vice president of City Regulation, 	 facility. "We are looking at several is near the intersection of State Road 33 were available for comment today. 	the mortgage on the Lake Emma Road 

Chemicals, an Orlando-based firm. City 	Television reports Wednesday and locations," he said, declining to say and Interstate 4 near the Lakeland Auto 	Plans to build a $17 million horse track tract. 

Vaccine Unavailable,  
1 	

1 	 State Flu Cases 
Take Steep Jum p 

-4 

listings for both Cable - .- 
p.,..  I-', -' -, 	•'' 	-. 

$)3 	per 	mo 	Financing, 	no 
down payments. 

50', off 	Selected sets 	of 	new OAKS, ltOl N. Mills Ave. (11.92) 
Orlando 1.196.3140 

and Non-Cable 
Inner Springs Bedding, Nail's  
Sanford Furniture Salvage, It. 

of Santord 	322 8121. 55-Boats & Accessories 
Cl 

Television subscriDers 
• 

.I' 
Good, clean, used, lull site Iti( 

Spgs & Malt. $18.50 ea. piece. 
For Sale 	14 Ft. Aluminu'm 

Boat & Trailer 

I  ..1  
JENKINS FURNITIJRECO 

323 2602 

705 East 25th Street ROBSON MARINE 
Sanford, Florida 32711 2927 Hwy. 17.92 

3730911 Sanford, Fla. 12711 

Complete listings, in every New Walnut Bookcases from 
P4011's 	Sanford 	furniture 59-M5b0 	Wrchandise  

Friday Leisure Magazine 
Salvage, 	11 92 S 	of 	Sanford 

3278721. Tl'orniS 
Guitar & amplifier, $179 value. 

and continuing daily and 
Used Inner Springs Bedding, $35 

Sal. Noli's Sanford Furniture 

''d 	now 	$389 	Bob 	Ball 
'ii%i( 	(enter, 	2202 	French 
Jr 	725% .11) 	 _  

Sunday. Don 't miss out! 
Salvage, 	1192 5. of 	Sanford. 
3278171. lv)' LOWMY 	ORGAN 	Model 

TOSI 4 Channels symphonic 

Subscribe today! 
New Queen 	size 	sleepers 	b 

DeVille. Was $629. Now $2 
strings, 	auto. 	chords 	with 

Noll's 	Sanford 	Furniture  
arpeggio. Call after $ 332 5416. 

lok4mM 
Salvage, 	1792 S. of 	Sanford 

327 5721. 
S().nefcy 	is 	looking for 	your 

bargain. Offer it today in the Evening -_______________________ Classified Ads. 
52-Appliance'; 

Phone: 322.2611 018319993 6OA-Buslness Ecpilpmsnt 
Washer repo. ÔÈ deluxe model 

C  Sold crig. $9.35. used short 
I d time. Bal $189.14 or $1935 mo. Office Desk and Equipment ft.. 

j 

Agent 33.$314 Sale. Supply is limited. P4011's 
JI I. Sanford Furniture Salvage, It.

92 So. of Sanford. 322-1721. REF. RPO. 16 cu II frost free. 
C529 

j  

Orig. 	now S205 or $19 mo 
4gent 3395366 filing 	cOl. 	5. 	chairs. 	deny 

'• 	I 	I Kenmore parts, 	service, 	used' items to choose from. Woli's 
washers. 	MOONEY 	AP. Sanford FurUilure Salvage, I?. 

IiJ PLIANCES 373 0697. 92, So. of Sanford. 3225771 

1 
"Will Design & Build to Suit Buyer" 

1.305.574-3469 
DELTONA 

GROW'S CONSTRUCTION CO. 	 1.904.734.8537 

Quality Built Home & AddlUonk 

We may not be the largest - but we're the 
BEST - and we're GROW-ing. 

BEST quality 

BEST design 

BEST service 

BEST location 

BEST price 
Stop by our now model, now open, Corner 
Chestnut St. and ProvId.nc. Blvd., D.ltono, 

for a preview of all the BEST things to corn.. 

Hostesses: - 
	LENA WAITE 1-305-668-6526 

- GLORIA CLAUSING 1-305.574-2754 

TaT.1'1.1.I. 	1.14.1 1iLI 	A i: 

SALE END WE DECLARE WAR 'ON HIGH PROFIT IMPORT DEALERS! 	 SALE ENDS 
143.11 	 Before you pay sticker price 1 more for that Import consider keeping your money In America & Py 	

1-1341 

1911 ZIPHYR 	A 1911 LYNX01 . ONE 
WALER NMICE 	9113901""World Car" 

OEAL 	

I 
 PENNY 

5 

0 
YOURCO$T: $ 

YOUR MST` 	$534939 	EVERY MERCURY IN 111"MK 
-, 	

T*UN 

	

.01, 	UNDER DEAUR INVOICE 	 LEU: 	 001  
ON 

	

.JU$0UI 	
5389.99 

*1k TO UI THE INVOICE 

STK# V.1052 	 p 	 NA 	AViJMI ON PR$MIIfl 	STK# ziioi 17%APIOUULECTEOMUCVIY$ 	 4 
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By DUNE PETRYK 
Herald Shdf Writer While flu4llie Illnesses appear to be up Nationwide Flu Epidemic Feared 

significantly statewide, health officials 	ATLANTA (UP!) - Traditional in. appear to be the principal contributors to 
report flu vaccine is virtually fluenza indicators, including the number excess mortality, but pointed out "these 
unavailable, 	 of deaths due to flu and pnewnonia in data are not complete as yet and must be 

'. 	 Seminole County Health Department major cities, edged toward a nationwide looked at in light of morbidity (the 
Director Dr. Jorge De Ju said this epidemic today, the national Centers for number of flu cases) and laboratory ' 'No , . 	 morning the unavailability of flu vaccine Disease Control said. 	 data." 

, 	

will probably increase the mortality rate 	Preliminary information Indicated a 	Officials trying to gauge the severity of 
"i 'c'-.- 	 ,..• - 	from flu among certain high-risk groups. fuilblown flu epidemic was under way in the outbreak said they were still studying 

. 	- 	 - 	
Persons at greater risk from flu Include New York state, with other states report- information collected by the CDC's ex- 
those over 60 and those with chronic Lag regional or sporadic outbreaks, 	tensive influenza surveillance network, 

- 	 illnesses that may have lowered their 	Most of the cases were blamed on the which includes state health departments, 
bodies natural defenses to disease. virus A-Bangkok, a prototype of the A. hospitals and "sentinel physicians." 
These include persons with cardiac Hong K 	icrobe ut touched ed (F it 
problems and those with asthma, em- worldwide influenza epidemic 12),cars 

Brennan, who said reporting of flu 

physema and other respiratory ailments. ago. 	 cases had been delayed by the holiday, 

	

WkøPr 	Deju advised persons In the high-risk 	
.--s to 

 be a lot of Iliffluenza noted that in addition to Increased 
-. 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent group avoid exposure by staying away activity out there," a CDC official said deaths, 

some states that had been 

Sanford fire chief's secretary Cindy Harrison (left) cuts cake at one from persons who have had flu-like Wednesday, adding that one indicator 	
reporting only sporadic flu activity were 

THE  FROSTiNG 	of farewell parties held by the f Ire department's three shifts to honor illness and visit a doctor for proper the number of deaths due to flu 
imil now having regional outbreaks. 

- 

	People 65 or older were adviW to get 

ON -THE CAKE 	retiring Chief 6. MannIng Harrlett (center) hose last day on the lover 	
ey ye op 	co___ pnumnlath 121 major  U.S.

Jainit 
 citea; 

job'was Wednesday, while the new chief, W.C. Galley, whO tOOk group to Insure they obtain the 
 command today, looks on. A member of the department for 38 years, nutrients and avoid exposure to cold, 	pr,, 	

inf luenzaPneunionia and 	
being 70-80 percent effective against 

- 

 

Harriett had been chief for 15 years. 	 Deju said the Seminole County Health again over the epidemic threshold for the 	
tree types of influenza - 	 gapore, 

Department has been trying to obtain flu fourth consecutive week," said John 
A-Brazil and A-Bangkok. 

vaccine since November but has been Brennen, a public health adviser with the 	A-Bangkok, the virus that Is causing 
unsuccessful. 	 CDC. He said the exact number would not most of the recent Illness, the CDC said, 
"Apparently die manufacturer stoPPed  be known until the CDC mnpiled Its is a comparatively new virus agaimt 

makIN It," he said. "All counties are weekly report today. 	 wWdi nwst people have no natural im- plomat Rushes 	runilling out. It isn't avallable from the Brennan sWd the Pacific and Mountain munity. Therefore, it Is capable of federal government. There's no vaccine states as well as the New England area spreading and causing extensive illness. 
available in the country anywhere.  

Deju surmised that some of the lack 
may be due to a widespmad im- small number of doctors. 	 Six of the whool's 30 teachers were 

AM 	 munization program that took place 	Statewide, an eight-munty sample absent this morning reported a3ditant Talks 	earlIer. 	 showed there were 896 emergency room principal Faye Gaines. To 	Ho 	e 	"We irmnunized significantly more visits for flu-fike illnesses in the week 	"I'liat may be seven before the day is 
persons In Seminole County this year ending Dec. 19, Deju said. 	 out," a teacher not feeling well added. 

ALGIERS, Algeria (UP!) - Deputy Washington late tonight. 	 Washington's unexpected move to send than last year," he said. This may help 	out of 10,961 emergency roan visits In 	I)agg said normal teacher absentee 

Secretary of State Warren Chrbitopher 	"The American diplomats caule Cliristoplwr to Algiers carne Wednes&Y 	offset the expected increase in flu deaths those counties that week, die flu-like rates are about half the 20 percent rate at 

met with Algerian Foreign Minister Mo- without luggage this time," a diplomatic after the Iranian official in charge of the 	due to lack of vaccine, he said, but that cases comprised 8.2 percent olthe' visits. 	English Estates. 
hwmned Beny" today for what ap- souroe said. "We expect their stay to last hostage negotiations, Behzad Nabavi, will ordy be known when offidals com- 	7be percentage is significantly inore 	If the flu Is coming to the schools, "it's 

peared to be  the Carter administration's only a few hours." 	 said Algeria has proposed a way of en- pare statistics from thIs year's flu season than in previous periods, he said. 	not here yet," he said. 

dramatic final attempt to negotiate 	sources said the Americans apparently ding the 432-day impasse. 	 with last year's. 	 De ju said no cases in the sample were 	But even If there's a full-blown 

reles.se of the 52 hostages held by Iran would give the Algerians the final figure 	Mostafa Belhocine, the minister 	According to Seminole County Health confirmed by blood tests,but typically., epidemic, Dagg said the schools will 

before the end of its term. 	 Washington was prepared to put into consular at the Algerian Embassy in Department epidemiology investigator cases are not so tested. 	 cope. 

	

With only a dosler In his hand and escrow with Algeria - as demanded by Tehran, today said a delegation of Bernice Duncan, a spot check of five 	Seminole County school officials report 	"We've always been able to cover with 

arriving without luggage, Christopher Tehran - to win the hostages' freedom. Algerian officials still was in Tehran and doctors and Seminole Memorial Hospital no increase in absenteeism. Rates are substitutes," he said. 

berried to the Algerian Foreign Ministry and fly back home. The Algerians will "discussions are going on." 	 emergency room records showed about about normal at county schools among 	Seminole County offices are not ex- 

immediately upon landing In Algiers for then immediately forward the offer to 	Asked If his remark about "good news' 500 current cases of illness with flu-like both students and teachers with one periencing any reported high rate of 

ft previously unscheduled visit. 	Tehran, sources said. Reflecting the coming soon meant the hostage Issue symptoms. 	 exception, according to assistant absenteeism due to Illness, according to 

	

Christopher's arrival sparked hopes In urgency with which Washington pressed would be resolved before President 	Although the emphasized blood tests superintendent Dan Dagg, A greater Senior Personnel Analyst Laura Vieh- 

diplomatic quarters that the talks had forward the issue was the fact Benyahia Carter leaves office Jan. 20, Bothocine are necessary to confirm a case of flu, than  normal percentage of English myer. 

	

reached a decisive, ultimate phase. Mg- had been due to fly this morning to Tunis. said, "How can 1 answer that? But I can she said the number of cases appears Estates Elementary School teachers 	"But most of us have coughs and sore 

eta was reported to be doing Its best to He put off his trip by a few hours, a say that things are going well." 	significant because it came from  such a reported  in sick, 	 throats," she said. 

being the two parties together before the further indication  Christopher's trip here  

Carte adminidratlon bows out Jan, 20. would be a matter of a few hours only.  

But lnWasbington,Offlclals warned  that 	Before departing for Algiers, 	 , 	, 	.'-•' 	
. 

. 

while differences were narrowing, no Christopher warned "time Is running 	 .. 	 I 	. 	, - . 	 . 
. 	;•:: 	.. 	. 	. 	. - 

Imminent breakthrough appeared in out."  
sight 	 An Algerian Embassy official In  

Sohastywas Christopher's trip aboard Tehran who spoke with UP! today by  

a special Boeing 707 jetliner that telephone from London, said, "we will 	 w.i 	 i 	 - 	 .. 	 '' 

'.' 	 'SNOWBIRDS' 
Denyahiaclidnothavetlmeto$UrnmofltO have good news soon, but be patient. 	 , 	 . • 	 ._'... 

Algiers the three top Algerian 	But President-elect Ronald Reagan 	 / 	 : REMEMBER 
negotiator, handling the talks. An ad. said he wouldn't "want to write a blank  
ditlonal reflectlon of the speed with check" on a deal that was worked out but 	 . 	 . 

. 

which Quistopher was moving was the couldu'tbe carried out for lack of time bY 	 '5c 	
Morris I arrow and Evelyn 
Thomas are 

W he was expected to leave for the Carter administration.  snowbirds" from 
Waterloo, N.Y., who, for the past 

Reagan Plans Cuts 	. 	 '-'ill 	 • 	
four Years, have wintered In 

- 	 Sanford aboard their houseboat. 
Should the warm sunny days 

Across The Board " 	H 	, become too monotonous, Parrow 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President- 	

, 

I 	'J 	
-. 	1 	

'!' 	 erected a reminder on his boat 

elect Ronald Reagan said today he will 	 LIPRG 	 I 	made from 5120W boots, a 5130W 

tackle the nation's budgetary problems 	 C-  Ij 	 '1rw7 	
shovel, brush and Ice scraper to 

by making across-the-board cuts in . 	 i 	help him recall the frigid 

federal spending. 	 .- .1 	
- 	/ 	7( 	- 	 l, 	 weather back home. The "snow. 

Reagan was questloneI by reporters 	 . I 	 ' 	! 	' 	
birds" visiting the area no doubt 

cubids the government residence, Blair 	 " - 	. , su: k 	 - 	. - received more than they bar- 
House, as he headed for the State 	 - 	 gained for overnight as the low 
Department for his first meeting with his 	 . 	 . 	 , 	- 	 - 	temperature dipped to 35 dc. 
full Cabinet. 	 ' . 	_. 	 grees. For more weather details, 

"We're going to start whittling at It," 	 ' 	 see I'age 2A. 
said Reagan when asked how he would 
handle the reported $60 billion budget 	 . 	 Herald Photo by Tim NetitI 

deficit this year. 
He was aakedif he has specific areas in 

mind. 
"Across-the-board," replied Reagan.  

Earlier dory on Page 3* 	 -- 


